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ËQÜALT0 ANY THREE NAVIES.
FOURTEENTH YEAR

crease of the navy was a matter of national 
importance, and that the Government was 
now considering what to do, and could be 
depended open to keep the navy at its 
proper strength. He promised to remember 
the Thames yards, which be said led the 
world in ship-building.

CAPT. WILLIAMS KILLED. LONG-FELT WANTS,
The World doet not undertake to sup

ply that kind. But the average wants of 
people—a servant, a clerk, a situation— 
and numerous articles that some pebple 
have to sell, and others may require— 
these are quickly noticed in The World 
cent-a-ward wants. A want stated in 
The World In the morning makes itpon- 

- sible to receive replies before night. Do 
* you want anything to-morrow t
A/*/***'****'****'**'*'

WAREHOUSING CLAUSE VALID . frabout two inches long, and nearly an 
inch in width and about two inches deep. 
This could have been done with the edge of 
the sole of the boot. There is a mark on 
the boot which ebrrospouds to the size of 
the wound. The number of other wounds 
on the bald bead were made with the heel 
of the boot. The doctors say that the deed 
conld have been done with the boot, owing 
to the britt'enes# of Williams’ skin ou ac
count of hie advancedA»ue.

The pantry where the body of the wo
man was found presented a horrible sight. 
The floor for a 1 space of about four feet 
square was soaked with blood, showing 
without a doubt that tho woman was not 
dead when drugged ond left in there. On 
the two empty but role, which were used as 
shelves, were the marks of her bloody 
hands, left by her in her dying agony as 
she tried to raise herself. A pool of dried 
and clotted blood showed where her head 
had first lain. Clutched in her left band 
was a bunch of hair. It matched, as far as 
could be ascertained, her 

were
with blood it was impossible to tell the 
original color of either. It is likely she 
pulled this hair from her head in her death 
agonies. Her head wns a horrible sight- 
one side was completely battered in, and 
how she lived even for a short time after 
receiving the blows is a mystery.

The post mortem revealed nothing more 
than has already been published. The 
doctors were unable to fi* tne time at which 
the crime was committed. *Thero are stili 
many believers in the theory that thore 

two ôoncerned in the murder, but the 
general opinion is tliat when the murderer 
attacked the old man with the boot his 
wife grabbed the potato masher and 
bis assistance, that the man wrested the 
weapon from her and beat her brains out 
with it.

STILL i ARREST. round With a Huilé* In Tito Temple- 
Sliot II» the Matebelns While rur- 

suing Lwbengulu,
Cape Tows, Dec. 19.—Letter» hare been 

received hero stating that the body of Capt. 
Williams has been found with a bullet in 
one of his temples. He was killed by the 
Matabeloe.

Capt. Williams was in charge of a force 
that was in pursuit of King Lobengula and 
the Malabo lee who fled northward from 
Bulawayo with him.. The last heard of him 
was on Nov. 3, when it was stated yhat he 
had been wounded in » skirmish with the 
Matabeles on Oct. 23.

He was a son of Gen. Owen Williams, 
who was one of the principals in tho great 
beccarat scandal in England a few years 
ago. Capt. Williams formerly belonged to 
the Royal Horse Guards.
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GLADSTONE THUS DESCRIBES THE 

BRITISH NAVAL FORCES.
ONTARIO'S CONSTITUTION LAW- 

TUB KNOCKED OUT. 0 I
Increased Appropriation for tlie Nary.
London, Deo. 19.-The Daily Telegraph I 

has information that the Government in. 
tends to spend £4,500,000 annually upon 

uavy for five years instead of the usual i 
£3,000,000.__________ ______

AN EMBEZZLER ABSCONDS,

John Wright of Hamilton La,anti—A 
Shortage of •2800, ^

Hamilton, Dec. 19.—The local board,of 
the Dominion Building and Loan Associa
tion is in a state of mind, and so are the 
directors of the company. Their anxiety^» 
due to the sudden departure of John 
Wright, tho district agent, who has leit for 
parts unknown. He left Hamilton on Mon
day, Dec. 11, and has not been heard from 
since. Tlietgis an extensive deficiency in 
his books. The amount is estimated at 
various sums, but it is understood it hovers 
in the neigliborhood of $2200.

The local shareholders' will be the losers 
unless their payments are credited at the 
head office, Toronto, although they hold 
Wright’s receipts. His books, it is said, 
have not been audited for three years.

THE I URN ACE FULL OF BOOTS.

iH OONXEOTION WITH THE MIDDLE - 
1 HOAD MYSTERY. Great Britain Notably Advance» In All 

Her Preparations for Future Contfn- 
genelee—She.llae Nineteen Battleship,, 
While France and Bus.la Master Hat 
Vourteeo— The Idea of Danger Absurd.

London, Deo. 19. —In the House of 
Commons to-day Lord George Hamilton, 
formerly First Lord of tho Admiralty, made 
a motion relative to Great Britain's navy, 
notice of which was givym a few days ago. 
The motion declared that it was necessary 
that large additions should immediately be 
made to the navy, and that the House 
therefore demanded to bo informed what 
the intentions of the Government were 
in regard to strengthening it. He did not 
desire that the House should consider hit 
motion a party move invoking censure of 
the Government. It was made with a view 
to afford the Government a chance to ex
plain its policy to the House, and also in 
the hope of eliciting a statement calculated 
to allay the anxiety of the country.

Piepnred Wo t All Cant ingen olee.
When Mr. Gladstone arose to respond he 

wae loudly cheered. He eaid that it must 
have astonished the House to hear the 
right bon. member for Middlesex (Lord 
George Hamilton) describe hie motion as 
one of a private member, free from party 
character and el ending entirely apart from 
a vote of want of confidence in tho Ministry. 
A motion implying that those should leko 
out of tho bands of the executive of the Gov
ernment one of its primary duties urtaioly 
amounted to censure. It was now Hoo lute 
for the right bon. member to shrink from 
accenting the, full responsibility for his 
motion coucoÀing the condition of the 
navy. It was not upon a chance debate 
nor in response to assertions which, even if 
they were true, did not embrace the whole 
subject that those » could pronounce 
a reliable judgment. It would be 

dangerous even, for the 
to risake a full statement

The Privy Connell Decides In Favor of 
the Dominion—Judge Eraser Appointed 

of New lirons-1.1# «tenant-(lover nor 
wick—Woolen aisnufuclnrer e —Urnd » 
Tariff Deputation—Live Ottawa Topics.

thoOTTEBBSTING DEVELOPMENTS IN THE 
CASE YE11EBDAY. )

A NINE-YEAR-OLD GIRL EEROOttawa, Dec. 19.—Rumor has it that at 
to-day’e meeting of Council Judge Fraser of 
the Supreme Court of ffvvr Brunswick woe 
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of the pro
vince, in place of the late Governor Boyd. 
Yoor correspondent is assured on very 
excellent authority that no appointment 
has yet been made by His Excellency, but 
believes it will be officially announced to
morrow that Judge Fraser has been ap
pointed.

*
rUE OLD (OCFLE’S MOVEMENTS IN 

’ THE CITY TRAlZD eSATES DEB MOTH EU, ITHO SOUQBZ 
TO RESCUE THREE CHILDREN.)

THE DAY THE MURDER IS THOUGHT 
TO HAVE OCCURRED. Quadruple Drewulng Near Halifax—Mrs,

Doyle’s Three Children Lost—She Few ÿ/ 

Them Go Through thé Ice and Jumped 
To Their Re.cue—Her Own Life Saved lJ 
Uy a Little Girl.

Halifax. N.8., Dec. 19.—A quadruple 
drowning occurred on Choclate Lake, about 
three miles from the city, this afternoon.
The weather has been very mild end the ioe 
has gradually grown weaker.

This afternoon Mary Doyle, aged 20; her 
brothers, James, eged 13years, and Johnnie,
.12, children of Peter Doyle, quarry man, 
and Charles Neal, 16, a boy from the In
dustrial school, went on the ice to skate.

They had scarcely covered 20 yards when 
the ice broke end all four disappeared in 
the water and were soon carried under by 
the current.

Mrs. Doyle, mother of the first three, 
saw the catastrophe end frantically rushed 
In to try and save some of. her children.
She also got beyond her depth end wae only 
save by the heroic conduct of her little 
daughter, 9 year» old, who bravely went 
out on the rotten ice, reached the pole to 
her drowning mother end pulled her to 
lend. The mother is almost crazed with 
grief and enfler» from her immersion in the 
cy water.

. The bodies of the three Doylei were re
covered. Neal’s body not yet found.

TREATING WITH CAFE COLONY.

America yvante an Equivalent for the 
Admission of Free Wool,

Cafx Tow», Dec. 19.—It is said that the 
Uniled States Government it asking the 
(jovernmsnt of Cape Colony to give a quid 
>ro quo for the free entry of wool into the 
Jnited States. The Colonial Government, 
it it eta tod, will not establish a differential 
tariff in favor of the United States, though 
it is urged in some quarters that a reduc
tion be mede in the outside on petroleum 
and timber to meet the request of the 
Washington authorities.

k TUB CHARTERED COMPANY.

own hair, 
so saturated

rinks of Abercorn Congratulates the 
gluireholder. on Th.tr Military Saco...-

»
AT* THE1B LUNCH IN A gPADINA- 

AVENUE GROCERY
bat as both

London, Dec. 19.—The annual meeting 
of the Brit Ah South Africa Chartered Com
pany woe held to-day, the Dnke of Aber
corn presiding. He congratulated the share
holder» os/ the succès» of the company » 
military opérations .gainst the Matabeles. 
He added that the director» hourly expect
ed to hear of the safety ol Major Forbes 
and the capture of Lobengula. The report 
of the director» end the agreement» with 
the concession compamce were adopted.

Hqn. J. J. Fraser U » native of New 
Brunswick, first seeing the light at Beau- 
liairs Island, on August let, 1123. At an 
early age be commenced the stadv of lew 
end Woe admitted to the bur in 1853. In 

.1873 be was made Queen’. Counsel. He was 
elected to the Federal Parliament lu 18G5, 
but later devoted bis energise to provincial 
politics, and iu 1870 was made a mem tier of 
the Legislative Council end next year .joined 
the Executive Connell. He was premier of 
New Brunswick Iu 1878, and was raised to 
tbe Bench of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick in 1883.

#AND SPOKE OF fTHEIR Did!BUST OF 
THE HIRED MAN.

)
THEY WERE AFRAID TO LEAVE HIM 

IN THE HOUSE ALONE.
1

From a Freight Car Being 
Used B» Fuel.

Saturday night a freight car to the 
C. P.R. yard» at Perk dale wee broken open, 
ten flasks of brandy, a case of Roger»’ 
pocket knives and several pairs of boots 
being taken. Detective Verney wee noti
fied, and yesterday made a descent on 60 
Melbourne-avenne, two boy» named Mer
cer residing there being under suspicion. 
He found the knives, some of the brandy 
and tbe furnace full of boots, partially 
burned, and molten glass mixed with the 
ashes. Edward McSperitt of 108 Spadina- 

arrested for the theft, but ills

Goode Stolen
A SEASONABLE SUGGESTION.

Something That Should Interest All Who 
Enjoy A sleigh Rid*.

Onr city streets ere now in tbe best con
dition for sleighing. Tbe weather, too, is 
of the best, and taking it altogether it is a 
long time since citizen» have enjoyed such 
a sleighing season. That eoelety is taking 
ad ventage of it is evidenced by the large 
number of elegantly equipped eleighe to be 
seen in the principal street» of the city 
every afternoon.

The equipages of the bant-ton are not 
considered complete without a net of hand
some fur sleigh robes, end in order that 
those who wish to be in the beet fashion 
may have an opportunity to select suitable 
robes Messrs. W. & V. Dineen to-day call 
attention to the magnificent assortment to 
be seen at their showrooms.

The favorite robe is the mnsk ox, and is 
in great demand. These luxurious robe» 
are sold at Dineene’ at $30, $33, $40, $50, 
$60 and $75. •

Buffalo robes are also in high favor. At 
Dineen»’ handsome lined uutlalo sleigh 
robes are on «ale at $25, $30 and $35.

Grey goat is a favorite robe with many. 
These may be had in great variety at $6.60, 
$7, $9 and $10, white block goat robes are 
$8.50, $10, $12 and $15. ,

Dineen hits also some handsome little 
robes for baby carriages, and for a. week 
these will be sold at $2.50, $3 and $3.50.

were
THE OLDANOTHER HEARCH OF

COUPLE’S RESIDENCE. Th« Warehousing Clause Upheld.
Information lias lieen received by the 

Department of Justice that judgment has 
been given by the Judicial Committee of 

_ tho Privy Council in the case of the Union
More Concealed Money Found. ^ok „f Canada, in which tbe power of the

While the post-mortem was m progress a Dumjnion Government to pace whet is 
further search of the houee was made. In tni)Wn u the Wttrehousing clause in the 
the front, or what wae known ae the epare Bankmg Act was questioned on the ground 
room, wae found $o0 in bills, e $10 gout that ic dealt with civil rights, which were 
piece, s sovereign and a gold watch and ear- excln,ivejy Hnd,r provincial jurisdiction, 
ring». They were accreted under the mat- T||< W1| Brgued jut autumn, but the
tress of the bed. < . decision has only now been given.

A» tbe tragedy is the sole topic of con- u dismisses the appeal and uphold» the 
vernation around Port Credit end Look»- „f vba warehousing clause,
vilio nearly everyone has a theory of some p ........ ,,„.bera,.. u.turn.

“I L On Monday to »m Mr. George J. Desh.rat. at the Depart- 
all “hired man”; no one elee could ment of Railway» and Canals, who has been 
have done it. Yesterday when The in British Columbia inspecting the section 
World reporter oeked the etereotvped of the C.P.H. near Yale which ie being 
question oFrim n-igl,boring farmers, Well,* repaired under the
_l. l-jt|ds«i them'' the onlv rci>ly wos an to the company oq what is known as the ominous shake*of the Yea/ and “I don’t “(^derdolw^tion,-retained to toe city

EVER einco the robbery of the ex- know I tbon^ht to ™ ‘fjrnoon to“ bo examined before the Curran
pveee car on the Grand Trunk ?h°’rVZ° the wo Jim »« outride when Bridge Commission, which will hold it.
Railway near Port Credit in 1871. Willtom. wae attacked ie dispelled by the finaleittmg on

000, lia» eo much excitement been „hi^“e J.. M fc/j, called, dropped into sionera will not sign the report until he has
secasioned as has now developed in that tfae hotel in Cooksville, kept by Mr. Water- been examined.

t vicinity over what has now come to be j10uie. On Friday morning a man answer- 
mown as the Middle-road mystery. 1 ing bis description bought a rope baiter

Thereweresomeinterestingdevel^ment. from
n iho case yesterday, all of which beer oat tt{ten)oon near dll„k Mre. Guthrie, the
the theory advanced by The World aehool teaclier at port Credit, paeaud a
it the outset that revenge and not maD 0n the road, whom she thought wat Tariff Dejmintlons.
plunder woe the motive for tbe the “hired man.” He wee carrying a The near approaoh of the seetion and the g^, Thomas, Dec. 19.—Mr. Charles F.
commission of the crime. Suspicion still bundle. This was the day the ’hired man prnb,bility that tbe tariff will he revised Grant, farmer, Yarmouth, took bis own life 

m th. hired man and every effort ie wae discharged. Although he had left .Vil- |,an given an Impetus to tariff deputations y,.,terday, while temporarily insane, by 
point» to the btredman end every enort.» po.lti,elv identtfied 1|)d flley ,nay he expected to I» frequent Lnging himself in his drive barn. When
being made to locate him. All aor on Thureday.no one ha» been able to find durj„g the next few weeks. The brewers hj, “on Charles went into the drive bam 
reports have been received ee to » horse 0nt where he slept Wednesday night. had their inninge last week and to-day a yesterday afternoon he wat horrified to find
and rig answering tbe description of that In searching tbe hourt yesterday a nurd- iargeal)d influential députai ion,representing the dead body of hie father hanging py a 

leu from the Williams bam baring been ber of card» of tbe “Royal Exchange tbe WOo!en interest, waited on the Minister rope to a beam. The old man bad fastened
Followine the report that it had , Hotel,” Berlin, Ontario, were found. They 0f Kimiuc.; and laid before him their view» a «tout rope to tbe beam, placed the noose

, . |„-nm,rviiie and Islington I were clelD and in ?ood condition, with the n|| the object of tariff changes »» affecting arouod his neck and jumped. An inquest
passed through Summer , I exception of one edge, which wae soiled a tbe interest they represented. The députa- wai not thought necessary.
ÎChuredaynightcam. a telegram to police Uttre> „ if they ^ been carried in a tfon con„,ted of Moseia James Kandy, 
heaaquarters from Woodstock yesterday tet for e time. representing the Auburn Woolen Manufoc-
sfternoou that to bad paeeed through that ” A< it haa not been ascertained (u’jn CompauVi peterboro; J. Turnbull of
town, having apparently come from Streets- wbelher William» left a will or not. It wae tl„ Standard Woolen Mills, Toronto; S. 
villa. Enquiry by telegraph fmled to lhought by the neighbor, that Williams did willett of the (jhamhly Flannel Mills, 
establish tbe truth of any ot the rumors. his law business in Brampton Most of the Chainbly; B. Rosamond of the Almonte 

0*1 the Old Couple Alive. [egaj men there were teen by » re- yVoolen Mills, Almonte; A. W. Brodie 
The World yesterday eucceeded in troc- porter, but none of them hod done of tjlc Woolen Mills, Heepeler; George 

of William» and hie any work for him. The only heirs Pattins„n ot IjVrgu., Paltinson & Co., 
as far a» known are his eietrr, Mrs. Moody, pr#atoil. j, p, Morloy of tho Waterloo 
and a brother, Samuel, who is supposed to Woolen Co., Waterloo; James Rosamond of 
be somewhere in Canada. As yet he has tiie Cobourg Woolen Co., Cobourg; John 
not been heard trom. Turnbull of the woolen mills, Cornwall.

The discovery of sums of money eon- They werif accompanied by Mr. J. J. Ca«- 
ceiled in different parte of the house bears *idy, secretary of the Dominion Mauufac- 
out the ’supposition entertained by tho- turevs’ Association, and were introduced by- 
neighbors that Williams hoarded hit money Senator Ferguson of Welland and Mr. 
and did not trust the banks. It also proves Rosamond, M.P. The meeting was private, 
that although the lieuse had been but several of the delegates expressed 
ransacked, it had. not been done in a themselves alter it was over as being well 

If tho hired man com- pleased with the reception they met with at 
the hands of Hon. Mr. Foster.

Hod. Mackenzie Bowell is expected here 
to-morrow morning on bis return from hie 
trip to Australia.

“SCIENTIFIC PROTECTION,'1

Nicholas Flood Dario Hays This |l> Wbal 
( annrlo Wools.

Reoina, Dec. Î9. —Nicholas Flood Darin, 
in an address to his constituents, said that 
what Canada wanted was a system of ecien- 
titic protection, one that will protect the 
infant industries but will not throw the 
farmers into the hands of tho monopolists.
German To Stand lfor I ho l.ncnl In Welland.

Wf.li.and, Ont., Dec." 19.—The 'Liberals 
of this county met here to-day and selected 
W. M. German, ex-M.P., as candidate for 
tbe coming election for the Ontario Legis
lature.

ran to

MORE MONEY FOUND CONCEALED IN 
4rBE DWELLING.

WATCHWILLIAM*’ WIS91NO GOLD 
AL’O DISCOVERED.

EVIDENCE THAT REVENGE, NOT BOIL 
OBEY, WAS.THE MOTIVE.

avenue was 
elleged accomplices, tbe Mercers, are not in 
town.

PROF. WALLACE ON CANADA.

His speech Show» That He Kaews Little 
ot the country.

London, Deo. 19.—[Telegram cable.]—At 
the Imperial Institute to day Sir Charles 
Tapper, presiding, Prof. Wallace, «peaking 
of the resources of Canada, eaid that Eng
lishmen could not appreciate the difficul- 
ties .of the climate or soil which Canada 
suffered under. He had found that the 
Crofters generally had greatly improved 
their conditions.

Quicker Transit for Atlantic Malle, 
Cork, Deo. 19.—The Chamber of Com- 

liera has received a letter from ylio

premature,
Government 
os to its views concerning the navy, but to 
contend that the situation of Great Britain 
to-day wae one of emergency and danger 
wae to pronounce an opinion which wae 
irrational and absurd. Great Britain re
mained notably advanced in all her pre
paration» for future contingencies.

Stronger Than Any Three Powers,
Great Britain has 19 battleships end 

France and Russia only 14. Of warships 
of all claeses Great Britain ie stronger than 
ar.y three powers. [Cheers.] Eight of the 
ships figuring in French and Russian navies 
were old wooden armored ships, of tbe style 
discarded a* inefficient for the British

In every els»» of warship» the British 
had larger end more powerful vessels than 
the French or Russians. [Cries of “Hear, 
hear.”] It was therefore absurd to de
scribe the present as a moment of danger 
calling for a premature settlement. Great 
Britain’s superiority in the power of con
structing warships was still more striking 
than her superiority to existing strength.

Mr. Gladstone in conclusion expressed 
the hope that the Boose would not lend its 
countenance to the motion which he de
clared marshalled the party forces on the 
question of Imperial defence. It was a bed 
example that he trusted tbe House would 
not follow.

As the Prime Minister took his seat 
he was again heartily cheered, 
g Gladsiouv’e Argument Will Not Hold,

A. J. Balfour, Conservative Leader, com
plained that Mr. Gladstone had afforded 
no information At to what was the naval 
policy of the Government. The Opposition 
said Mr; Balfour had carried patience to the 
extrema in abstaining from pressing the 

"Government to make a statement. - Yet all 
information hod been refused. The argu
ment of Mr. Gladstone that there wae no 
emergency, because at the present moment 
the British navy was equal to the French 
and Russian navies together, would not 
hold. There never woe an emergency 
unless it was too late to repair it. The 
Government, do what it conld, would not 
be able to place the navy on an equality 
with French and Russian navies by 1896.

DOCTORS MAKE A POST-MORTEM OF 
THE VICTIMS,

FHB POTATO MASHER AND THE 
BOOT THE ON1.Y WEAPONS USED.

*

i:

I.-i Grippe Not Epidémie,
La grippe is very prevalent in the oity 

and all tho doctors report nnmerone cases, 
but it is not regarded as epidemic and ie 
said to be much milder in form than in pre
vious years.

merce
Great Southern Railway Company, an
nouncing that arrangements have been 
made, to go into effect Jan. 1, to rnn the 
American made direct from Queenstown to 
Kingstown without etoppage. 
car for Dublin .will be detached 
Bridget

vHE FELL INTO A GRA TE. r
FO OND BY HIS SON. A Peculiar Aeclilout That May caase an 

Undertaker’s Death.Tilt mail 
at Liffey

An Old Ynrmontli Farmer Takes Hls Lite 
lly Hanging, %Carlisle, Va., Deo. 19.—There wee » 

dramatic incident yesterday in Ashland 
Cemetery. When the body of Mrs. Mc
Clure. daughter of the late Chief Justice 
Gibeon, was being lowered into the grave, 
Undertaker A. B. Ewing fell forward in the ^ 

His head etroek the coffin lid, and

Precautions Taken In Rome.
Rome, Dec. 19.—The police have taken 

extra precaution» to guard against the com- 
mieeion of outrages at the re-opening of the 
Chamber of Deputies to-morrow. A rigorous 
watch will be kept upon all person».who 
enter the publie gallery, and the issue of 
tickets of admission will be restricted.

J L
graver _ 
lie wae lifted ont unconscious by tbe pall- 

He wee carried home, but bis 
injurie* nre so sortons he may not recover.
bearots.

•ecn.
KILLED TUE UAILIIOAD JUKE.

Blew Open the Itef* end it ebbed the 
Hoalhern Feelflc Expieee.

Austin, Texas, Dec. 19.—The Southern 
PaciBo express was held up by robbers at 3 
o’clock this morning 50 miles from Hone ton. 
The express messenger and tbe fireman are 
reported to have been killed and tbe ex
press safe was blown to atoms and com
pletely looted of a large sum of money. The 
pseesugers were also robbed. The bon 
escaped.____________ _________

ONTARIO’S TWO WORST VICES

Afflict Manitoba, ear» The Weetmlneter 
Onsettc—Tories and Protection.

London, Deo. 19.—[Telegram cable.)—Tbe 
Westminster Gazer to iu an article upon the 
colonies says tbe tenure of tbe Conservative 
party depend» largely on tbe maintenance 
of e protective tariff. Any change to free 
trade I» likely to have a powerful effect up
on its position. Manitoba. Tbe Gazette odds, 
is afflicted with two of tbe worst vice» of 
Ontario. In her educational system she 
uses tbe Rose Bible, stint» tbe school* in 
money, but yet bas freed hereelf from the in
cubus of Separate schools.

1 Mr Andrew « lark's Will.
London, Deo. 19. —Tbe will of Sir An

drew Clark, tbe famous physician, disposes 
of a property worth £203,969.

A legacy of £500 ie to be used 
ing a medical scholarship at the London 
Hospital.

A FAR MIR TAKES LAUDANUM.

The Day Previous He Wrote Three Let
ters Helming to HI» Death, 

Wiarton, Deo. 19.—Thoms» Carter, 
living on Con. D., township of Amabel, 1) 
miles north of Eastnor, committed suicide 

iy by taking laudanum.
On Sunday night lie wrote three letters, 

addressed to the County Judge, one 
to the coroner and one to hie sister, stating 
in the first where his will was, in the sec
ond, that there woe no occasion for holding 
an inquest as he had committed the deed, 
anil iu the third gave jealousy as thp reason 
for committing the crime.

in foond-

The l.net *«»n

HIE y
MILLIONS HAVE SEUN IT.

on Mondair,g the movements 
wife on Thursday lost, the day of the «op
posed murder, from the time they left borne 
until their return the same night.

Their arrival at NursaS* Hotel about 10 
o’clock ha» already been described. They 
then drove to the grocery store of Mr. H. 

i Re « nick at 266 Spadiua-avenue, with whom 
they liavo been dealing off and on for five 

They arrived at Rennick’e

iThe World's Fair Iu Water Color»—A 
boperb Work of Art,

It i* seldom, if ever, that so many good 
things can be ssid of any publication as may 
be mentioned of tbe World’s Fair in water 
colors, by the well-known artist, Charles 
Graham. They are published by the Win
ters Art Lithograph Company of Chicago, 
official lithographers of the Fair, and are for 
sale iu Toronto by John P. McKenna, book
seller, 80 Yonge-etreet, near King. There 
are 22 beautiful views, with handsome port
folio. which sell at 81.00. ■ They are master 
works of art and bear tbe unqualified en
dorsement of superiority of Hon. Adam 
Brown. ex-M.P.. and Canada’s World’» Fair 
Commissioner, as well as The Chicago Tri
bune, end wbet all Caq^da is interested Iu.

FIRE IN A COAL MINE.

Throws *00 Miners Mle and Causes a 
Loss of $760,000.

Evanston, Wyo., Deo. 19.—The Union 
Pacifie Coal Company lias sustained a loss 
of three quarters of a million dollars in the 
destruction by fire of mine No. 7 at Almy. 
Four hundred miner* are thrown ont of 
employment.

The tire started from 
bustion. v

dits
one

years past.
about 11 o’cock. '
-At Mr.. Rennickr. “«J’ “.rketad th. manm.r.

_ Th.lr Lunch In ltanmek. Star». ] nl„ent wjtbout resorting tn violence. 
Rennick invited the couple over to dinner j 1>he „,arcj, for the missing Englishman 

to bis bouse in St. Patrick-etreet, but they . wbo called at the McKay and Death iiousee 
declined to go. and he gave them some crock- is being continued with a view of seeing if 

, , „„„ whici. thev ate in the shop, he can throw any light on the tragedy,
ere and cheeee, which they ’ The inquest will he returned thi* morning
They remained there until about 1 o clock. o’clock by Coroner Heggic.

The old couple had been in the habit of jlie funeral will take place this morning 
coming to Keunick’e place to do their shop- tQ ^ Anglican. Cemetery, 
nine but he had misaed them the past1 ~ “
month or more. He asked why it was such chrlsimne U Comte*,

louz time since they bad called, when Tb« dny that has doue more for cItIHm- 
0 wmi- . wniijsfl that the* Had a new tion than any anniversary on record is close Mrs. Williams replied tha y»a nt hand, pursuing the strange alchemic pro-

bired man whom they were afraid to trus cegFeg thereby acid is turned to nectar, and 
, the farm alone. , . . selfishness waxes mellow and julcy-bearted.
On leaving the Rcimick «tore at 2 o clock | We „rl|y Jwlieve that more real goodwill Is 

they stated that they were going straight engendered among men by tbe bestowal of 
hack along the Duudon-road, but qmon’s fifty cent Cbristmns neckties than by 
they wanted to go down to tbe market first any other present imaginable. 

of boot» at a store near

TOOK A DUSE OF CARBOLIC ACID,

Attempted Suicide of a Hamilton Hired 
Girl.

Hamilton, Dec. 19.—Jennie Jeffs, a 
domestic employed by C. J. Williams, 
Queen-street south, came near ending her 

She deliberately took a 
large dose ofVcsrbolio acid, sufficient to 
liavi killed her, but thanks to the efforts of 
the doctors it is not likely that she will

A Matter of Overwhelming Importance.
The Prime Minister had not said a single 

word showing that he understood, or was 
ready to take steps to meet the danger. It 

subject of overwhelming importance. 
In future naval conflict» England would 
play against opponents staking nothing, 
while Englend would stake all. No question 
of domestic policy compared in Im
portance with the tremendous issues 
raised by the motion of the right 
hon. member for Middlesex, If the 
Government did what was asked the coun
try would not feel that the House of Com- 
moos had betrayed the trust imposed upon 
them ss guardians of interest* fer above 
party consideration!.

Mr. Balfour was loudly cheered when he 
resumed his seat.

Sir Clmrlee Dilke held that tbe suprem
acy of the British navy woe no longer be
yond question.

England Would Have to Cut and Rue.
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain said the 

Prime Minister’s contention that the navy 
was more than sufficient woe not accepted 
by anybody deserving to be regarded ee an 
authority. If war wae declared to-mor- 

the navy would be comjielled to out 
• nd run. France sud Italy knew tbie per
fectly. •

Mr. Chamberlain taunted the Govern
ment with evading great measures.

Expert» Derm the Navy Satisfactory.
Sir William Vervon Harcourt deolared 

that the admiralty was then making necee- 
j»ary stops to inaiutsio the luprcmscy of th# 
British navy. When^the Government de
clared tlie situation satisfactory they re
peated the opinions of experts ot the ad
miralty.

Right Hon. G. J. Ooeohrn, Liberal- 
Unionist, followed Sir William Harcourt. 
He spoke amid constant eriee of “Divide,” 
“Divide.” 8

Mr. Gladstone'» amendment was carried 
by a vote of 240 to 204.

i’.life this morn wee a
Ale tRrltlsh Ambassador to Turkey.

London, Dec. 19.—Sir Philip Wode- 
houee Currie, Under Secretary of State ot 
the Foreign Office, ha* been appointed 
British Ambassador to Turkey to the room 
of Sir Francis Clare Ford.

A Farmer»' Saving» Bank Closed.
Prague, Dec. 19.—The Agricultural 

Savings Bank at Chotutitz, a small town 
about 43 mile* from this city, suspended 
payment to-day. It* liabilities are said to 
be 80,000 florins to excess of it* assets.

Taylor'» Ffernem».

die.
b THE HA WAll AN QUESTION,

Cleveland'» Poller Admired Hr The Lon
don Dally New».

London, Dec. 19.—The Daily Newe says 
this morning of President Cleveland’» mes
sage on Hawaii:

There is something very fine in the per
sistent refusal of the United State» to be 
drawn into tho vorteX of the policy of an
nexation. Here we can only look on and 
admire without being able to imitate, al
though wo might a Tittle, as opportunity 
served.

“As to the Queen of Hawaii’s objection 
to granting amnesty, she should have read 
again tlie history of the American civil 
war. It would show her that the shortest 
way with a rebellion is to treat tbe rebels 
with mercy as soon ae they are put down."

get mixed tb«-»» nimble business 
Keep l«> the fervent »dge of vnur 

bu.i..»»». Help and bueln».» **•!<» you 
quickly tot » cent m word In The World.

f

spontaneous com-

fHI»z# In Raymond’* Factory.
Guelph, Ont-, Doc. 19.—Fire last night 

considerably damaged the japanning and 
polishing rooms of Raymond’»' sewing ma 
chine factory here. Tne exact amount of 
the loss cannot be ascertained, bat It is folly 
covered by insurance.

» on

Academy of Music,
“Tbe Ivy Leaf,” W. H. Power’» beautiful 

Irish play, appear» to meet with tbe ap
précia tlou of the patrons of the Academy 
this week, judging by tbe applause at each 
représentât on. It i» as pure end free from 
offence as a runniug brook of spring water. 
Performances every evening, with matinees 
Thursday and Baturdsy.

lie unremitting In your efforts to in- 
oisate your business. one good way- 
best way Ie—to place oeot-n-werd ad»,,in 
The World.

A. S, Allan Renominated la West Wei-
llnglon,

, , _ Drayton, Dec. 19.—At a meeting of the
Will Wed Hem F»«lr» • Grandson. West Wellington Reform Association to- 

London, pec. 19.—Tho Daily News oor- d ^ & Allao, M.L.A., was renominated
^C^o.iIe‘Ta‘dy7bbeh.“inthtehe^t “ th‘ Pa
vent of the Noble Ladie. in Prague, ie be- etal elecuon. 
trothed to Prince August of Saxe Coburg,
Dorn Pedro’s giandeon.

The abbessate. which carries with it a 
stipend of £0000, is likely to go to the- 
Archduchess Sis te» Mary.

p

and boy a pair
t* Mr Renniek advised them not to dtive 

awèv down the/e, but that he could get the 
,hoe's just as well around the corner in 
Queen-street. He said he thought lie would 

4 do thi».

Time end the genlne of business lia# 
brought The World to be eh# beat edver
min* means In tbe Dominion, Take tbe 
blot.
11 Cbrlatmna Chimes lirlng Joy and 

Rhym»»,”
Such lovely gems and varions tblogs, 
Breaches, plus and diamond rings;
Now stvlss In presents, fit for kings, 

Superb and cheap at ilORPHTS’.
A hint: If sires ere growing old,
Get pebble spox in eteel or gold:
Tbe crotsest folks will never scold 

When sight’s renewed at IlORPHTS’.

A man never bas tr««ubl* In finding 
trouble. Nor lias he trouble la getting 
business from eent-a-word ads. ta The 
World.

Coughicarn Is pleasant. Children like It,

row
Fnr and uwny tlie beet eeni-n-won! 

paper hereabout» — THE WORLD, ^ of
Don't Jte \ '

Arrived at the Farm.
It would take tbe William» about two 

half hour* to reach their destination,
A Victim of Thin Ic*, 

Hamilton, Dec. 19.—George Bucking
ham, aged 12, eon of a Stuart-etreet hotel- 
man, went skating on the. bay yesterday 
afternoon and has not been seen sipce. He 
was probably drowned.

h ©:> Tbe “Mikado,” 318^ Yonge-etreet, now 
open. Direct Importation ot Japanese goods, 
including t>ric-A-br#ic and porcelsin of all 
kinds upecliilly euitnble for Chrietmas gifte.

Tho A way a & Komada Co. of Japan, pro
prietors. **

and they would arrive at the farm at about 
4 50 o’clock, the time young Hickey state» 
that he eaw William» and his wife drive up 
to the house and alight from tbe rig, assist
ed by the hired

The remark of Mrs. Williams that they 
were afraid to trust the hired man is im
portant in that it implies that the man had 
left either the previous night when hie 
month wae up or early that morning. After 
the departure of the couple the men ap
pear» to have gone direct to Cookeville, 
Were he remained for an hour or eo. M rs. 
Waterhouse, wife of tbe hotelkeeper, spoke 
to him and asked him how the Williams were. 
Hs replied “first-rate," but made no refer
ence to tbe feet of hi. employer and wife 
going to the eity, or of hie having left their 
employment. Mrs. Waterhouse etatas that 
it was Friday that she saw the hired man, 
but she is probably mistaken tn tbe day. 

The hired man rouet have returned to the
5onng H'ickeyaT “‘fhe tod conld not be mis
taken ae to the day, because the Williams , 
who almost invariably did their trailing m 
Toronto and not in the neighboring villages, V had not been out" driving together for a 
month previously.

c: Hopkins Elected Mayor of Chicago. 
Chicago, Dec. 19 —John P. Hopkini ha», 

been elected mayor by a plurality of 1220 
to "fill the anexpired term caused by the 
death of the late Carter Harrison.

■S Chris'rose Hamper.
In willow-covered basket», securely peeked 

for shipping, containing six bottles (quarte), 
according to choice, of Oloroso, Sherry, Two 
Crown Fort, good Brandy, Scotch or Irish 
Whisky, Gin, Ram, Claret, Saatarnes or 
Burgundy. Wm, Mara, 7V Yonge-etreet.

Life Is real, life I» earnest, hot jit might 
more sublime if a mnu were bos kept 

buey placing went ad», all the time. For 
a cent a word m Tbe World life sad 
business go liend In linnil.

Cntch tbe drift ot till# eent-a-word nd. 
In The World—end yoor business Ie done 
till yon wont more at a cent a word—la 
The World, of course.

.1 c
man. Taylor'» P-rlume» In nttrnetlre bottle» 

suitable for Xan gift..

Killed In a Kowiler

A cent a word In THE WORLD’* went 
eolum»» innke. the nimble sixpence beat 
tbe tardy dollnr'.

i«t
I» our dost, eo near’»Sa eloee ’.to glory 

The' World lo mnu, when bu»lu#»e whis
per», “Fill my wont»,’' The World replies, 
“I eso—for a cent e word.”

MRI Explosion.
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 19.—The grind

ing mill in tlie lower powder yard of E. I. 
Dupont DeNemoars & Co., near the city, 
excluded this morning. Edward Gallagher, 
a workman, was instantly killed.

-,, Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms end com

bined wftb reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not t's equal in 
Toronto and those who desire perinaoent 
winter quarter» should baileu to make their 
arrangements before the beet room» ere 
taken. ___ _ *d

Buy Taylor’s Perfumes._________

Reword of R1000
to any person who will prove that the new 
brand Alberta So cigar is not made of clear 
long Havana filler. For sale everywhere. 185

Taylor's Perfumes, delicate and lasting

T ‘to Good ChuneeProhibition Plebiscite—A 
Wot Bargain».

In view of the foot that ae toon as the 
prohibitory lew it in force no one it allowed 
to tell any epirimou» liquor» we have de
cided to dispose of our «took ax soon at pos
sible at e liberal dixcouut, consisting of 
Scotch, Irish and Canadian whiskies, Dutch 
and British glo, liqueur» nndjcordlale of all 
descriptions. »lieriie», port», Va.sale, Bur
gundies. California ami claret», wine, 
French brandies end champagne». Of this 
letter especially we have a very Jaige stock 
of Imperial Cabinet which wo will ee at 
f4 per case lew than list price. Uianellt & 
Co., successors to QuettonJ SL George, 18 
King-street west,_____________* t

Hunt patronage ae a „ll,verwooe a maUI 
Ceuta word ad. In Tbe World le tbe
way. _______ '

Brace Goode Sale?

The largest end best assortment of fire
place brass goods ever offered to tbe publie 
may be seen et W. MiJlIchamp, Soil & Co., 
... Yonge-stroet, who are making great re
ductions iu prices for tbie week only. 
Among this extensive «took may he |een 
fenders, endiront, screen», fire iron», coal 
hod», tongs, etc. Don't forget to call and 
we them before purchasing.

Adame' Horeheuod and Licorice Tout 
Protll cures coaghe and colds. It Is a 
delicious remedy.

DEATHS.
CHAMBERLIN—Dee. SO, 1898, at her hus

band's residence, comer Queen end Sherbourne, 
Annie, beloved wife of J. K. Chamberlin, eged M

\
/ly.

to DOCKS FOR GIBRALTAR

Under Consideration isy the Home Gee- 
ernment—The Lords Adjourn.

London, Dec. 19.—Iu reply to a question 
asked by Viscount Sid mouth in the House 
of Lord* to-day 'Karl Kpeucer, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, eaid that tbe question ot 
building dock» at Gibraltar was under con- 
sidération by tb# Government.

Lord Salisbury «aid he wae gratified to 
hear that the Government still thought 
Gibraltar was important to the interests of 
England iu the Mediterranean, idiiiug 
that it wae more important than ever since 
the junction of the French and Russian 
fleet».

The House then adjourned until Je». 12.
Relief bv Shipbuilding.

London, Dec. 19.—A deputation waited 
upon Kurl Spencer, First Lord of the Ad
miralty, to-day, for the purpose of urging 
that more warship contract» be given- to 
Thames builders for tlie benefit of the Lon
don unemployed.

In reply Earl Spencer laid that the to-

Morutnjr pnper—c#»nf. Full of nimble 
new»-«»-ni. All tin* imU you wnut—esos » 
word IN THE WOKLI».__________

Onk Mantel»
In Colonial anil other latest désigna Tile 
lugs end Brass Goods. \V. Milliebamp, Son 
& Co., 284 Yon.-e-street tf

Fetherstonnaiigh * Co., patent ■•Getters 
we experts. Bosk commerce Handles. Toroste.

wines For the Holidays,
We have the largest stock of fine wines 

and very old whiskies of any house In tbe 
trade. Bend for price list. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonre*street, third door north of King. 
Wine vault « under 75. 77 and 79 Yooge- 
sireet and 2. 4 and 8 Kiog-st reel east.

coughs and colds try Adams’ Tntti 
Horehound. It will rui » you.

The most delicious and healthful tempér
ance driuk in tbe market is Sprudel Ginger 
Champagne. Price 13 per dozen quart*. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yunge-street.

y<Kuoeral from above residence on Friday, 22nd 

Inst., at i p.m. Frieqde and acquaintance» are 
to riled.

BEATTY—At her late residence, 384 Slmcoe. of 
pneumonia, Elizabeth Beatty, beloved wife of 
Robert Beatty, police constable, In tbe27th year 
of her age.

Funeral from shore sldrewi on Wedoendsy,
20th lost., at 2.30 p.m. Friends sod scquslotsoces 
pi cose accept this intimation.

MITCHELL-On Dec. 18, at her late residence. 
Church aod tiloucenter-etreet». Mrs.

IDunlop'* OoHl,
American Beauties. Brides, Bridesmaids, 

Kaiserin, Augmto Victoria, and other 
choicest roses at Dnnlop’s to-day, 446X 
Yong»-street. Telephone 4199.

Increasing bales.
W. H. Cox, druggist, 800 Yonge-etreet, 

writes: “I take pleasure in informing yon 
that the sale of y onr Obtoo Water i* stead
ily increasing, ahd my customers almost In
variably speak highly of it. I am personally 
satisfied that Obtoo Is a first-class mineral 
water."

u
MB a*:
- i 4M

me In tennis eults end summer nucltwesr 
tho oxford ftcarf, hove just Arrived. 1S6

ere coming to buy

: / VII
nnporistli
Includingi. » 

-a corner
M.-iry Ann Mitchell, widow of tbe lete Thomas 
Mitchell of Logen-xvenua, sod mother of Thomas 
Mitchell of 55 Broadview-avenu* in her toth

Vile <-Var«llye”
Xmas presents at 8t»»le Bros,, 97 1-2 
King west. 56

Excursion Tickets to all Farts—Barbados», 
Bermuda, Florida, San Francisco, - 

Texas anil Europe.
How is the time to go south, our excursion 

rates ere so very low it is cheaper to travel 
than stay at home. We ere also agents for 
the great Cuuard steamship flyers. For full 
particulars apply, to 8. J. «harp, manager, or 
to W. A. Getfdes, agent. 69 Youge-street.

• o£ AHit* Foot Mortem.
At 10.30 o’efoek yesterday morning Dr. 

of Cooksville and Dr. H^ggie* jr*f 
arrived at the scene of the

2-i
Funeral on Thursday, Dec. SI, at 2.W p.m., to 

St. Jomeo* Cemetery. Friend» will please accept 
this Intimation.

CLUFF—On Monday, the 18th, at his late mi

roitier lo-dey—Warmer To-morrow,
maximum temperature#:

LO

For
Fruttl

Minimum and 
Calgary, -14-28; Medicine Hat, 10—40; Prince 

14 below—23; Qu'Appelle. 1* below-10; 
Winnipeg, 16 betow-2; Port Arthur, 12 below 
—8; Toronto. 16—34; Kingston, 26—34; Montreal, 
4—18; Quebec, 2 below—16; Halifax, IS—4L 

Probe— West to south winds; fair and coldsr, 
thin higher temperature to-morrow.

Button
234of Brampton 

murder. After carefully looking over the
mortem

ity. Albert,
h# - deuce, 127 Lisgor-street, James Cl lift, iq his 09th 

yesr. » 8
Funeral from the above address on Wednes

day, 3 p.m. Friends and acquaintances pleas 
accept this Intimation.

premises they commenced the poet 
examination. In the opinion of the medical 
men the wound» off the head of Williams 

been iuflicted with the 
The out on toe 

the right eye woe

Ufia 13TIIK WORM**# emt-ii-word want eol- 
mi keep bneiueoi for you at* ill could have 

blood-soaked boot.
forehead over

mini* g*t a 
a trifle for lUe atlvertieiug. Nothing like Coughtcnra for cold#.

will
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OTTAWA’S NEW MEMBER

One h 
$ • SU

2O
Trusts Corporation

OF ONTARIO.

MVTIHa CBltlSTXAl FRKH *HTt.
SITUATIONS VACANT-MALE.

Snfi»îrS5oràBE3Sflff Sî
44 Colbvrne-street.

PSOrE^TTKBTOBSAX.;^-------

/"ICTTAOK TO LEl'-e ROOM6-KEAR Ml 
t_y Wllton-avenue, newly papered and painted. 
Key at *S8 Wilton arenuu.

The Vast Trad, of Larger Hoaaea—Pretty 
Wghte Seen.

Last weak the business houses of the city, 
small and great, were almost In despair— 
the prospects of en old-time successful 
Christmas tfade eeemed so black. But the 
passing of the storm-cloud wee the signal 
for the dawn of brighter hopes. This 
week’s business is going with a rush, and 
into every commercial house of any note in 
the city is pouring a mighty, continuous 
and never-slacking stream of shippers

Christmas

I for1
w Bank of Commerce beSAFE 

DEPOSIT 
VAULTS King-etreet west, Toronto.

SIR JAMES GRANT AND HIS HONOR
ABLE CAREER.

Building, and1
ouri
rani

tïfANTEn-X MAN WHO UNDERSTANDS 
W roaetiijg cono», etc. K. A: T. Wetaon.

"XirANTED-EOVU FARM HANDS, TWO 
Yy blaoiteuiithe. (Ivr sawmill m«u uud chop- 

péri. 83Uii baiouU west.

AT
______ _________Tommr------_-----------
adewNswentsnmlsr «^.hyd^eeMja wo^

The Greatest Sale Ever 
Known. MTHERSON'SAuthorized Capital........ $1,000,000

800,000 rHe Thinks Thai the Present Pollej ef 

tfee Oevsrnment Should he Cloatlaued—
Subecrlped Capital^».»

PftisiDSXT—Ho*. Js .Cs Aisine, P-0. 
Mmâase-A. E. Plvmmkh 
Souciions—MoSta. Barwick A Fasses.

TTSgSl
Uamenl bulluângs. I» Vinesst-street.__________ drew Box 200, World.

*7

H.Don’t be bambooiled Into 
buying Jim Crow itewgaWe 
because they have a 
Jumping-Jack look 
about them

sir James Ini rod need the Original fe- 
SUL i 1 USEFUL XMAS PRESENT.\%T ANTKD-AKC H It BUT Vit* L -*%0e 1

.X^yne^U,$?.,Tpply1^rr,vt°rh,r«E: \ Jerow Grant. who has just been 

rrtHOMAS MULKOONEY (LATE OF THE Traders' Bsnk Ctembers. __________ii„,^ u P fnr Ottawa br acclamation, anxious
1 f aimer House) ,.h“ * rC«t w“lî------------------------------------------------------------ ' was born ill luvero.'»eiiire.8cotlaild,on the ,nd New Year’s purchases. The amount

op’^XfTumS ïraery? Choicest brand, SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE. luh of AtiRuet.1880. Our subject comes of gooll. sold by one of the firet-
of tobaocos and cigars. A ealt solicited.__»£i_ sj,Me,,ts umier <M» head one «eat award, of a distinguished and able family.^ His c)lgl establishments in Toronto in
ÇsMÔKBRS' PRESENTA ALL KINDS OF A wTarTTNij Rst'Ts hMaÜTfÂmÎly! father was Dr. James Grant, of Edtn- ooe day |, something enormous and scarcely
Psmoko»' good, atpricea awsy down. Alive W'-tNTKD-A^DBaK IN ^BMALL FA burgbi and {or many years a prominent ent„r,-’nl0 tlie conceptionof the a..initiated.
reV7Ti t»> wrkk to EACH pÛKÜHÂ515~ÔÎ \i7-aN1Ed-à~ Yel'SG (il KL tott LIGHT surgeon in Glengarry, Ont,, »nd ms yelterday I had occasion to visit 6tmP»°n •

OMOKEKS' PRESENTA ClUARa. CIO a ltd. \\ Reference». ho Bioor we.t._______ . Origin of Society." and "Thoughts on .n,oaealld, of purchasers thronged the im-
o try a box: nothing better for a gentleman » -a vyAg'igy— a Good HvUbemaID - AT tlie Origin and Descent of the Gael. A ,e building from basement to roof, and
sBàffvsss». «y. vTgteatfgl»' i.-“v. sssx
Î5 very One a.vorttneat, and at vary low Dramatic Company Box at. World. “ “Li “.i, a Urge silver vase • *ï .r. onlv for the purses of

«BHBÔEOa LTiuTth. feWUn(fe^v°o?!8LT S M- Pe°Ple’ dïtem“ofCi‘he
SsISB-aSM^ »‘T^^|WÂN!f™UT ^NHWOMICNFOR ^ScS* ,hopPluS’ aUi* 1 “

lVmoKKKS’ PRESENT». uiuakcasm. xtrANTED-young tiÏKÎT FOR light mony, advocate, as a testimony of lus when 1 informed the proprietor that 1 
O very a» aa.oruii.ot and price* *«• \\ houM,w0rk. At.ply la) tvinchestrr-streut. tr,alise on -‘Tlie Origin and Descent of 1 ,tom lh„ pieM be kindly offered to
iotüsls printed m gold letter, free, ai -xttXntED-WOMAN-'obSEKAL SERVANT the Gael, 1810." This was a prize essar Mnd a l|enf,n w escort me through the

----------IMSSSd b-iidingl and very gudiy I accepted hm
-I W references higbest wage. »’ in p^ion of Dr Grant in Ottawa. C°“whatdepartmentwonldyonllketovi.it

■\ir,ANTKU,-VoUNU U1RL OB UOODOEXS- Sir James’ wrrect appellation, he c airns, WM the question asked bv my guide.
Vy ral servant, rofa.-euces. 16 Meibourue- is Cliief Gv*t, as lie ts the present chief 0{ coorlei j wenl to the ladles dress goods

of the UranlSPf Corrimony. fhis state- counter- Here I lingered rapturously over 
ment will be found amplified in a new tfae of yfi,, jD hundreds of patterns
work recently publisiied by Dr. rraser, thlt bore ubrie stamps from the utmost 
of Edinburgh, and entitled ‘Tlie Chiefs cornêrI o{ the wide world. In such be- 
of Grant." Grant received his education wi|dtring „riety were they there piled up 
in arte at Queen’s College, Kingston, and . u pile on ths counters, stowed away 
took his medical degree, 1854, at Me- Ju shvlv.s or displayed in all their beauty 
Gill, Montreal. Having obtained his in the stall» and on the tables that I ielt 
diploma, lie settled at Ottawa. He has tbat never lnyWher. in tbs city had I see» 
been physician to Lord Monck. Lord Lis- iUeh e really gorgeous sight. All the 
gar, Lo’rd Dufferin, Lord Lome and-- loye| ijg|lt, bues for the season made me

____________ _______________ , , - Lord Lausdowne. Honors have fallen —i.i.fhad aloneer uuree, for here wasevery-'^CÎÔDNd"—^TUESDAY T'Nff'-'STHEÏT'-ï-uBTïriEi^'Mtym-f fart upon Sir James, but well have they thj| that eye*oulil wish or heart desire. _
r* Queen-Street, at Ba’hnm ^«n M*. room, all modern eoovrnlenees, furnace, beeb earned. He has been president of Rut it was a busy dav, and though Ifat^rr-SMST br °^ * I rfinW Instituts .=d til. St. AU. COuld*lîavJhneared liters" ’for hours, yet I
^O^ON^bAY AWEBNOONTON Q“SSggKSggST1'VXXSESSl.zl drew-. Society-ofOttawa; ho hMbjw had not the heart to occupy onneoeeearily
1 King-street, a poclietbook containing a fe« X ENTLBXÂN^CÂN"FIND PLEA8ÀWB5ÔX president of the College of * ' the time of one who was needed elsewhere,
cents. Owner can have same by oalUngon J- <- | ( Ttand z00(1 board at t!4 Balinuto etreet. Ontario i was a member of the Interna Sn , turnld to thc glove couater. It seems
Dooner. Academy of Mualo-------- ------------------ | /^ngKN.sl'BEBr-THREE UNFURNISHED tional Medical Congress held in ri»US- tQ me thlt everyone makes present» of

(o7 rooms to let, allconvenlenoea lie Queen- delphia in 1876, and was created one of joves il Christmas time. Bat I never
its two vice-president» in the department ,loljotd this mania for glove-haying
of surgery. As above stated, lie is it deeldedly „ \ djd yeeterday
Fellow of the Royal College of in Simpeon’a, for there were hundred, wait- 
Physicians and • member of the . l0 ,erYed at the extensive counters. 
Royal College of Surgeons, L«- fjuch picking and choosing I never saw bo- 
don j a member of the Royal College (ore U| my )*(e ,nd y,t. tl 
of Surgeons. Edinburgh, and of the 
Geological Society of England. He is 
also consulting surgeon to the General

<*
81 YomAuthorized to act M 

EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR,
TRUSTEE, RECEIVER. COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC 

GUARDIAN. LIQUIDATOR, AS HONE, sic.

theirto make
SLIPPERS,

OVERSHOES,
RUBBERS,

BOOTS

TUi
* «One That Will Not Be 

Thrown Aside.
Curler, > M

Depovlt Safe» to rent. All etoee and at reasoo-
,bjtrcele receivedJer safe custody. ___

Bonds sncl other valuables (IUAHANTIED 
AND TN-JURED AGAINST LOS3.

Solicitors bringing (Estates, Ad
ministrations. etc., to the CorDO- 
ratlon are oontlnued In the proree- 
eional care of same.

For turthvr Information see the Corporstlons’ 
Manual. 18

The first o 
;he Preside! 
Sranite Rink
ft L Patterson' 
U Boyd 
d Urban 
1 H Lee, atrip..

At the Gnu 
'ollowing mat 

oaAxnx 
R L Patterson 
*V 0 Jecnmgs 
J Boomer 
D B Wilkie, ski 
Dr Rlcbardeoa 
Or Carlyle 
B 0 Webber 
3 tieddea, skip. 
R M Gray 
A Nairn 
JLBrodle 
B Jennings, ah

Are proper caper now.

M’PHERSON’S Is a gold mine 
for the present givers. Here 
you find just what the doc- j 
tor ordered.
SHOE PRESCRIPTIONS

A Specialty. Quarter off dente* 
Fancy Sllppere.

Plush, Velvet. Alligator, Congo la.
and Silk-Worked Sljp- 

Klnd and Styl e

K

Morocco 
pars of Every 
Manufactured.

On looking over our stock of Xmss slip- 
amazed to discover that we 

and that unless 
will be unable

pers we are 
have five time» too many, 
we make a supreme effort we 
to dispose of half of them tbi. reason. 
Rattier than carry one pair of Xmas •Upper» 
over we are prepared to make any kin o 
sacrifice next to giving away goods. We 
have therefore resolved that from to-dsy the 

mast suffer slaughter

HeFHEEBSOH,r X

186 VONGE-STREET.Orange-Holders 
are the very 
latest idea.

BUSINESS CARDS.
/ T 8. SEARLK. DEALER IN LEATHER AND (J, flndia£; boot uppers made to ocd«. 1« 
^ ouge-streel Arcade.

avenue.
slipper department 
and every pair be forced out before next 
Saturday,regardle»» of any idea of price. _ 

Ie is well-known to everybody that we 
have always carried the largest and best as
sorted stock o( Xmss slipper, in the Domin
ion, and to-d.v that it is in better shape 
than ever. Now here is an opportunity for 
ladies to make a handsome useful present to 
their friends, one that will be mere highly 
appreciated than all the gew-gaw|. that 
are so frequently thrown aside after they 
have been received. There ie not a gentle- 
man in Toronto who does not thoroughly 
enjoy the ease and comfort that are to be 
obtained from a comfort able pair oi Slipper* 
mors than from soy other source. No 
person can have tbs excuse that they can
not afford to buy a pair, ae we have marked 
some line» a» lotv as COu a pair end prices 
to suit any and every pocketbook. Plash, 
Velvet, Alligator, Dougola, Morocco and 
Silk-worked Slippers of every kind and 
style manufactured will be offered at 
merely nominal prie», and m addition to 
this we will give away free to every pur
chaser of one dollar and fifty cents worth 
of good» a handsome 25-ineh wax doll, 
to the purchaser of two dollars worth » 
large, beautifully-dressed doll or choice 
of several other article», inch a« boat», 
games, workboxee, money banks, bugles, 
sleighs, etc., etc. All we ask for is for the 
public to come in first and we will take care 
that when they go out they will have made 
their purchase. If space would permit we 
could quote a list of prices that would ap
pear so iucredibletthat people would emtle 
with unbelief, but the proper test to put 
those advertising promises to is to call and 
examine the goods. Fifty thonssnd Xmas 
presents given away free doee look startling, 
but never mind we have promised it, and 
no firm in Toronto has a better reputation 
for keeping tbeir promisee than Gnlnane 
Bros., Monrter Shoe House, 214 Vonge- 

Store open every evening until 10

FORavenue.

ÆmæŒEZZgZ;
^ ■ ELssjr*

 ̂ I ^U-lFerrel Ksitlln, Co- 80 Wrtisgkmrtnrt

C i
(11 tods play 

’ At #fo«ptc 
rinks played:

oBÀîrrrx.
J WilloughbyW Hewlett 
John Galt 
J Tod hunter,
F J C !apon

EASONABLE 
U 1TABLE 
ENSIBLE

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS

.

JED BP 
V 8oe1s:rove 
H (looderh* 

1 O Feat tie 
V ill lain l'ears 
1 F Kilts 
i A Allan, ski

\ LOST OR FOUND. APARTMENTS TO LET.
■ %I•t Unlike a good many 

other ideas, however, this is a mott 
sensible ont, avoiding the «oiling of 
table linen and finger» by the juice 
of the orange.
Ask to see them—you’ll not find 
them elsewhere in the city.

Also Orange Spoons, Pocket Fruit 
Knives, Grape Scissors, Melon 
Knives, Fruit Spoons—in fact, 
almost everything in that line ex
cepting the fruit itself.

ALL KINDS OF f Skips Bleed 
matches: J. G 
Carlyle, R. Bj 
Wellington, 
Wright. •

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ FINE FURS
DENTISTRY.

................................. ............ Arïïwrii I 62•DIGGS, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATEh | ^ 
K, only $ti; crowning and bridging a specialty.

«reel «reel._____________________ _
V INGLE FKONf ROOM TO LET. WITH 

board, tin Adalalde-street. ..
L3PÂD1NA-AVENUE - THREE FURNISHED 
15 room»; also lew day boarders. 108 Spadlna-

0 •
ji

0»hawa v. ! 
Granit» II. 
Trinity II. 
Caledonian! 
Tccnmaeh t 
Victoria Cj 

• 1 These gam< 
fore J s»Â20, 
on by flpped 
before date ol 

Stratford I 
home and hoi 
24, winner I 
junior satiee.

V% . vnnue. though varltd in- 
there

BUSINESS CHANCES. !
LJ 1MOOE-STRKET — COMFORTABLE FUR“ 
O owned epériment», terme modérât». 147

ART I jiuicoe-atreet._____________  ________ _____
----------- ---------- -------- I vraKRAULAY-STREET—FURNISHED ROOMJ. ^uzVrreuü^^.l..PIin o\pr.«.Ti- 1 1 « Tern,.., etrert

btudlo 81 King-street east. __________

ihougn vi 
displayed, IIUi III

Cor. King and Church-ste.
^SSmSSSwSSOSSiMS£uÆBÔ

In Toronto. Arnold, 15 Adelaide eaiL____
deed were the tastes 
seemed to be something to euit everyone, 
and everyone aeomed to be suited.

The book counter is quite an extensive 
department and wonderfully cheap and 
dainty are the books, many of which would 
make delightful Christmas présenta To. 
the left of the books are counties» etores ot 
the choicest linens, cottons, prints, erstons, 
flannels, flannelets, tweeds, mantle cloths, 
and towards the back of the room ie a full 
line of choicest furs. From the contempla
tion of these I turned to the candycoun- 
tors with their manv dainties spread out in 
tempting array.. Further on glistened the 
glass and crockery with their unique and 
often grotesque Italien and Au.trian de- 
Signa in the full glare of the electric light, 
and in the midit of all this continued to 
move the countless stream of people.

Large as the building is, and enlarged as 
it bas lately been, every available space lias 
been filled to the uttermost, even to the 
basement which I next visited. Passing 
the stalls for tinware, woodenware and 
graniteware, I came to the toy market. 
Here the crowd of people was denser, tl 
possible, than in the other parts of the 
house, and very busy were the clerks, in
deed, handling gifts which were to make 
the hearts of countless children glad. I do 
not believe that in any other house than 
Simpson’s is there each a great variety of 
games. Of these the clerk told me they 
had about a thousand, and I can verily 
believe thie. Some oi these were unique 
and beautiful and I he mechanical toys 
especially were quite ingenious.

Ascending the etairs to the mam floor 
again I passed through a large 
room «pace devoted to

I

"X
1 -

TEETHRyrie Bros.JiARTICLES FOR SALE.
I j doer iisemmii under 'this head aren't a word. MENTHA DENTIL OFFICE.» Cor. Yong# end Adelslde*streets.itVETERINARY.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORST 
O Infirmary, Temperance-streeL Frinetpa 
HMiiistante in attendance dsy or nignL <3gfsassssgg

------------------------ I wholesale Tonber. 40 Yonge.cor. Welllnston.------------------------------------
w NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, BxLE _ CÔÂL tiLEIGH - NEW -

-tvaNJO MANDOLIN AND GUITAR—MH I Ttwerd»; also a lew eecoad-band organ» , from

S,„K.r=n^5- xz vddFFSBnorthwest cerner College and T onge-etreeu. .t.____________________________
studio afternoons and evenings--------------------- I rTULlDA^ ^LJ^-Vl^RMU-YEA

financial.__________ .. |
A LARGE AMOUNT OF private FUN Dr -i.ni up. Fit guaranteed: 4S0 Queen, Just westA totoan at low raw. Read, Read Sc Kntgbi. ,f Bpadlna-avenue. aouth «Ida__________ —

*U!.. 75 KlDg etreet eaat, Toronto.----eo rjalME DAIRY-FED ROASTING rUKA
VrÜNËï' TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, tv genuine pork eaueage, clean and whole- 
\lVinoowmentA life pollcle# and other eecun ..mb, warranted to gifs L,,u
uJa jîmee U McGee, Fioaaclal Agent and -pek store. SK Quean west -Pbone Jea. ......
Policy Brolter. 8 Toronto-etreet._______si------- I jvS00T LATHE—COMPLETE AND IN GOOD
s aklVATE FUNDS O LOAN IN LARGE Oi. t order; a eoap. Box 253 World, __ ___
JïïsîssarÆsïwæ « e
1er», HtHSU Toruato-etreet, Toronto___________ .... World._____ ______________ » ' ______
"A LARGE QUANTITY OP PRIVATE FUNDS -r ^flETON’S AMERICAN ENCiCUr A to loan at lowest rate* on productlre real A pœji» half Morocco binding, new, cheap.
STteiecurky. Gordon Sc Bampeon, Z8 Scott- toolr Dos Z41. World._________  -
itreet. ________________ - I OI aW FORCtiÏTING ICE FOR SALE CHEAP
1 1,1 ^ ot 75» Queen-atreet west. Alt kinds of stoves

MEDICAL. I neap at 750 Queen-atreet west,_____________ _
TT x, PARKYN HAS OPENED AN J[ repaired, or for hire. Dean s Boathouse,I ) office Corner ot Slmooe and Adelaide- -al Queen-atreetweaL_____________________

____________________ ÎÜ------ — ciOR SALK-'SELF-FEKDEB AND CHILD’S
lkTl0WN TOWN OFFI1UB8 M OF DBt Jj upholstered cutter, cheap for cash, 4 Caw-
DixoRrM»^-^^^- GOLD -FILLED WA1CHo-^D

u 1 (jr chain. Hampden movement, ten dollars.
_»4>x 251, World. ________.
TTPKIUHT PIANO FOR SALK, ONLY *45, NO
I J dealer». 1» Maitiand-eireet._____________

OK «ALE-CHGICC LOT OF MUSK. OA 
bee, cheep If diepoeiid of at once. H.

BUrroN HOLE MACHiNlÜ
for «ale. S8S Vonge-atreet. ________

—ON EASY TERMS-WILL BUY A 
an. Newcomb® a, cox-

W, Our pearl and 
diamond jewelry 
speaks for itself. 
Sea it.

TEETH EXTRACTED POSITIVELY 
WITHOUT PAIN, Four 

Friday 
The G rani 

match will b 
ticipatiug.

Detr 
a«d 'MUSICAL.

The simple application of the 
medicine to the gums rendering 
th# parts perfectly Ineenelble to 
pain-.

W/ÿSfi SI* “No other firm ever did or ever
lowwill sell perfect goods at ae 

prices ae Kennedy 6 Adam.”
V street.

o’clock. No Need for Gas, Chloroform 
or Other Anaesthetics.

DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE,

8t) YONGB'ST. *

TYii’fii".

lenge cup, wl 
interest in i 
three or four 
'Ismilton wii 
Sontsg was 
drivers in sac 

Mr. Towns 
which threw 
«there retiree 
The scores a 
irophy, value 
rise, 80 yard i 
3. W. Son ta ; 
tarn 21, H. 1 

Sweep, 6 
loDteg 0, Do

Protect Again»» Leasing the Dock».
A deputation from the City Council eon- 

Solicitor 
McMur-

Still in the Lead 
Oar Christmas 
Gift Sale

BIB JAMES GRANT.
Protestent Hospital and to the asnstel 
Catholic Hospital, Ottawa. Sir James 
is likewise a member of the Royal 
Society of Canada ; and is ez-president 
of the Dominion Medical Association and 
representative of University of Ottawa 
in the Medical Council of Ontario. In 
the literature of his profession Sir James 
Grant is a gentleman of distinguished 
repute. He lias published, in British 
and Canadian periodicals, a large num
ber of able, lucid and comprehensive 
essays on medical and scientific sub
jects. In addition to his contributions 
of his own professed science, he Is a 
geologist'of high standing, and has made 
roost valuable contributions to tbs litera
ture of that important science. He is 
ou* of the sturdiest Conservatives in the 
Dominion. He sat for eight years in 
the Dominion Parliament for the county 
of RueselL Sir James Grant was one of 
tlie first who saw tlie need of a trans
continental railway, and was the gentle
man who introduced the original Pacific 
Railway Bill. He likewise advocated 
tlrt admission of th© Northwest Terri- 
tories into tlie Domiliion of Canada at a 
time when most men regarded the pro
posal with hostility. Sir James married 
im January 22, 1846, Maria, daughter 
of Edward Malloch, who sat for Carle- 

in the Legislative Assembly ol 
Upper Cauada.

It may be added that Sir James Grant 
is one of the twenty -five honorary 
ber* of the Britisli Medical Association; 
an honorary vice-president of the In
ternational Medical Congress of the 
World, which will meet in Washington 
in September, and that recently, he was 
made a corresponding member of the 
Assuciazione de Benementi Italiaui, 
Palermo, Sicily, and was awarded tits 
gold medal of the Association for high 
standing in the order.

stating of the Msyor, Acting City 
Caswell and Aid. Crawford and 
rich waited on Mr. Ijlsrdy, Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, and protested against the 
granting of a lease of the Island docks to 
the Toronto Ferry Company. Mr. Hardy 
promised that the matter would not be 
taken up until after the elections, as the 
aldermen will be busy until then, and sug
gested that in the meantime the city’ 
présentât!ves and the ferry company offi
cials should meet and talk over the matter.

RISK & EDWARDS,/
of

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Da. A J. Edwards, Graduate of Phila

delphie Dental College.
C. A. Risk, Grad oats and Medalist, 

R.C.D.S.

Boots and Shoes
We srs selling every variety of footwear 

at our Kennedy & Adam prices, which defy 
competition. In addition to which w. pre
sent a beautiful gift for the children, or a 
box ot best candies to every customer. 
Infante’ Button Boot», worked button boles, 

Regular price 40c.
Kennedy Sc Adam price 2Jo.

Childs’ Dougola Kid Button Boots, spring 
heel, sizes 4 to 8,

Regular price $1.
Kennedy Sc Adam price 58e.

Misses’ Warm Lined Skating Boots,
Regular price *1.26.
Kennedy & Adim price 66c.

Ladies’ Congola Kid Strap Slipper,kld-llned, 
Regular price *1.25.
Kennedy & Adam price 76a.

■ re-LEC1RIC FAMILYwith book ot Instructions, a bargain. Box

Local Jottings.
re-advertised forThe City Engineer has re-advertised for 

perfumes, tenders to furnfrirsteel pipes for the extern 
'“"pi hair" brashes, mirrors, bronzes, sion of the Yonge-etreet sewer.
albums, clocks, and then through ----------- ------------ll
ün, 0{ the most extensive boot and shoe 
departments in the city; and it was aston
ishing lbat everywhere people were waiting 
patiently their turn» to bo eerved.

On the next flat are extensive quarters 
devoted to mantles, millinery and fitting 
room». There also is the mailing depart- 
ment, that .applies the many patrons of the 
house in all parts of the world with what
ever they

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS-
.............. ......... -.......
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For cutting trees in High Park Charles 
Badson and John Hicks were yesterday 
fined 95. ■

J. J. Dutton, who formerly kept s liquor 
Store at Adelaide-York-streets, has bought 
the Métropole Hotel business.

Samuel Garland of Agnee-street ie suing 
the city for $3000 for injurie» alleged to 
have been sustained en the new municipal 
buildings.

Ernest Walker, a pedlar reeiding at 65 
Berkeley-etreet, wo» arrested yesterday 
charged with seducing Mary Allan of 14 
Tate-street.

Mise Isabella Hopkins ol 37 Clinton- 
street reports that yesterdsy afternoon her 
puree, containing about $4.50, was matched 
out of her hand by » well-dreseed young

and Yoogc. AUDITORIUM
billiards.

(Old Shaftesbury Hell, corner James end 
Queen-streets)

t£r7TT7.BD i-vn POOL TABLES — LOU 17!OR SALE—Drit 

end pool belle manufactured, .r,p*1f’î?. inmlKn I LU,S 1 'L.Vam*'

parus oi ms wuiiu win., w..-- 
desire. And here the nimbi, 

finger» of' many young ladtee were working 
as taet as thought itself. But I have scarcely 
space to mention the great dressmaking 
department and the big carpet and oilcloth 

The whole immense top flat is used 
for unpacked goods, with

To-NightKENNEDY & ADAMt ton rooms
as a storeroom
which it is completely filled.

After a two hours journey through this 
vast and popularihouse I again issued 
Yonge-street, feeling that even then I had 
but » dim conception of the immense quan
tity of business done at this season of ths 

by this greatest of Toronto » retail

Addresses will be delivered byTabla Manufacturera, 
onto. The inimitable Inaugurate!1» of low prices.

232 - Yonge-street - 232
Directly opposite 8buter-street, sud

292 - College-street - 292
North side, between Hpsdlns-avenue sod 

Kobert-stroet.

= | ARTICLES WANTED.
IdvertisementsTmder this head one cent a word.

O uusrantUd pure farmers' milk; supplier (J pr|ee. Box 560. Toronto Juectioo.________
ijuU only. Fred. Bole, proprietor.__________ 1 MILLIARD TABLE. NEW OR SECOND

15 head. Box «UI. World._______________
XlTÂN TED - TYRE-WRITING MACHINE, 
Vy eecond-baed; state age end price. Box Mi.

mem- WARRINGDAIRY. man.
Mr. N. P. Mills seonred bail for his 

client, Dell Andrews, from the Police 
Magistrate yeeterdty. The bonds 
Andrews $1500 and two sureties of $750

are:
/

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

.......Z 'n 'w 'wiVw ISSUER OF MARRIAGE ^ffÏNTED — INCUBATOK. APPLY 146AdJuSStreet W Elizabeth-,treet._____________________
M ï£»mt£e, i4»C.rlton-«reet.__________ OÜPPY WANTED-A PRETTY ON E-AN Y
Vy~ a MARA ISSUER ÏÎF MABB1AGÎ 1 brred. Alexander Burges», 217 Y cage- 
JJ.» LIeenee», • Toromo-street. Evealaga Ml | », reel.

year
honsea each.

Owing to the inclement weather Mies - 
Maeon will continue her exhibition of m 

“Jewels have charms to win the female ' chin, painting on Wednesday and Thurs- • 
dieart” is tlie sentence which young men ’ day ejtornoon and evening at her studio,

’ are eeriouslv considering this week. Forth- No. 8 North-»treet. '
with he seeks out s suitable present with The euit of John Neice against Mr. H. A. |
with lie seeks o f. , . . , Massey for $200 as eornpeiieation fur injur-
which to win the regard- ot his lady fair. received by |,i, 4.year old son, William, , 
Sad though it be to eay, the young man is who f,u jnt,0 excavation at the new \ 
looking for the place where he can get the mulic ball ls,t juiy Uatill on at the County 
pretty baubles for the lowe.t price. In-a Court
measure that aooonnts for the throngs which Jobn Trecy, a witness in tbs Andrews \
are overworking the clerk, m Kent Bros. jer case waJ arrested last night on a
store. The reputation that thii hon.e hM ^ “ on a train for North Bay. It
made for the excellence of its 8° * '* J j, .opposed he was attempting to flee the
itself a guaranteo that a gift Purchased » U|e polioe Courl ye.t.,d.y he
there will be ot the highest class. The - * ^ or 10 days in jail.
rk.°ol irere^'andtiptrÆ The VViLms.n Book Co. (Limited( have 

îk ne!milî *ehin to the large stone of the an excellent line of goods suitable for Krone
m:re»t™iterh There i, seemingly no limit and are offering special terms during the 
purest water, mere s./ b belidayl. Citizens .n need of book*, sta-
lril tiny0'waLhe. and all the beautiful tion.ry, etc., could not find * better place 
thing, which to delight the feminine heart, to invest their money.
And8 the prices—well, they make little The treasurer of the Aged Woman » 
difference, for they are made so low that Home, Belmont-street, acknowledges the 
everybody i. suited. following eubicription. to the Building

3 3 ---------------- fund: Mre. C wthra-Murray, $25; Mr. J. 8.
Ewart (Winnipeg), $25: Hon. J. A. Boyd, 
$10; Mr. H. Goulding, $10; total

The gentleman whose life was saved by 
a moiorman in Queen-street west was not 
Dr. Cameron of Gerrard-Sherbouriie-etrset. 
The Doctor is an expert with the riblioiie 
and his horses never get beyond hi» control.

The grand concert of the Street Railway 
Men’s Union on Friday night hide lair to 
be a great succès», as Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. 
Mackelcan, Mr. Warrington, Mr. Owen A. 
Smily, Mr. Arlidge, Mr. Cameron and 
Mr. Hewlett all appear in new program.

at Nordheimer’s. See

Meyorahy Candida#, and other Prominenl 
Speakers. QalUr^rwrv»^f(vM»'U«*

Pretty Gift» For Pretty Women. The Toron 
- it the Pavl 
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COME EARLY! COME EARLY! ICounterfelS Antlq«U<es»

The cutest and most erudite collector 
of antiquities will feel a shiver of doubt 
puss tlirougli him sliould he read tlie 
article by Sir John Evans in Longmans. 
Not even the trained antiquary is proof 
against the forger, and the writer con
fesses that not only lias he himself pur
chased forgeries, but has published ac
counts of them as if they had been genu
ine—accounts which any amount of 
subsequent withdrawals fails to annihi
late. Counterfeits and forgeries abound 
in everv department of arci.æology. 
Spurious manuscripts, inscriptions, 
gems, pottery, glass, enamels, ivories, 
coins, weapons, implements and arma
ments have each and all been foisted on 
collectors at different times and in vari
ous countries. Within tlie present year 
numerous “autograph” letters of Burns 
and Scott formed the subject of a cnmi- 
nal prosecution at Edinburgh. Tlie fabri
cation of lapidary inscriptions are still 
occasionally scratched on genuine Roman 
sepulchral urns, The forgery of gems 
is carried on ae a profitable trade, more 
especially in Italy. Most of the Chris
tian engraved gems, said to have been 
found in the catacombs at Roms, belong 
to this class.

Jervls-sireet. IPERSONAL.
MONUMENTS......... ...........  I -WYATTVE WINE ONE DOLLAR PER GAL-

---- ■7Jü."'wn*itÜKÜ’nulLARQKTAMIKTY ion. A iaree stock ot foreign liquor».(V-mïdî to o“, r priL. J. G. ^ct importer of fine wlare, eta C B. Vardoo,
Gibeon ParUament and Wineheetlr. ______| 548 Queen w»»t._______________■

w A rt D NO. 4.u
*-

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
nr* reepeotfuUy solicited for the eleetloo of
jo BC 1ST WA H D

As ALDERMAN for 1884.

iFURnaces repaired.
legal cards,
.................. ................

a riAM A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, KTC.,
?.

jUIsd, J. Baird. ------------------
V---- F. MclN I YRK; BARRISTER PROVINCE
A . of Ontario. Advocate Province ot Que- 
rtf' Kew York Life Building, Montreal. 

a X). PERRY, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
"X A . etc.—Society and private fuada lor In-) 1 ^,Sent LoT..t ra.ea Star Life U»«. 61, 
V 6L58 Freenold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic

toria. Taleptioneltoti._____________ ______
TllNStURD Sc LENNOX, BARKIS VERS. 
ri bolicitora Money to loan at 5Ü per cent.. 

lu Manning Arcade, 24 King-etreet West, Toronto.
oDOWALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOU- 

eltor. Notary, Sco., room 7». Canada Life 
Buying, 46 King.itreel Weet, Toronto. Tele-
pbone tS48.__________ ______________
À,-TACINTYRE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
Al Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 34 Victoria-street 

(Laud Security Co.'» Building). Brencb vflfice el 
Creemore, Out. Arcb. J| Sinolalr, Alex. D. Mac- 
mtyre. ___________

ornORONTO FURNACE * CREMATORY COM- 
1 pany, Limited. Sand 10 Queen-atreet ea»t,

prieee.

4
I
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tJorqualled In Toronto.
The citizens of Toronto recognize a good 

thing when they see it, end when they have 
a son or daughter who requires an education 
toen able them to earn their own living in 
tbe great contest ou this earth for position— 
such a» shorthand and typewriting or busi- 
neee education. Barker & Spence’» Shorthand 
and Business School, 12 King-street west, 
Toronto, Is where they are always sent to 
obtain «nob. The majority of tbe pupil» at 
this school belong to Toronto, which is its 
greatest recommendation, and though it 
does not reopen for another term till Tues
day. Jan. 2, ISM. all who enter during this 
month shall receive reduced raie». 1 he 
law lecture» alone, delivered by Mr. t\ . N. 
Irwiu, barrister, solicitor, etc.. Freehold 
Loan Building here, are w-ll worth the cost 
of «the entire tuition. Day and evening 
classes are in full working order all tbe time. 
Visitors are always welcome. ____ 3t)

nerve I jÿfJSS«SK5V®
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Scrofula leads to coo- 
lon. and should he 
by clesnsln* the 

blood nod removlug all 
impurities from the cjn- 
tern by the use of B. li. a

•iEEEE AI» Granite on 
iaye 8—I0j 
J—9. Mem 
^lylng to Mj

curM An Alleged New York nnrglne.
A communication was received by tlie 

Detective Department from tlie ehoriff of 
Fulton, New York, aibing them to keep a 
lookout for a man named John N. Grant, 
who is wanted in Fulton for burglary. 
Yesterday afternoon Detective Cuddy, act
ing on the description given, arrested a 

giving his name as John N. Grant of 
140 Bond-street, and is now awaiting fur
ther instructions from New York.

»,970. Î
#****#**#N
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4Fui MuUh Russell.
One of the greatest suceeseei 

Smith Hassell ha. yet achieved 
edfv bis latest effort, “April Weather, 
which Will l>e presented the Utter part of 
uu engagement at the Grand next weeit.

Mr. Sol

JUSWARE.S :
rtl Onr extanvive stock of Fine Bterils* 

Silver and Btlver-plated Tabla Ware 
1» open for lnepeotlon.

Visit our store day or evening.

The J- E. ELLIS 00., Ltd.,
3 King St. East. «r§»

Ropalrtne-ia Established 18*6. (fa

patent solicitors.
manDetermined to Have e Romance.

Bessie (aged 4)—Mamina, 
marry in heaven'/

Mamma—The good book »ays they do 
not, Bebsie. ..

4*Do they marry in—la other 
place V n

“J presume not. my dear.
••Then I am going to stay right here. 

—Chicago Daily Tribtine._______
English Holly and Mistletoe Joe» Arrived.

Florist Pape is showing several thousands 
of bis choicest roses, carnations, violets, hya
cinths and lilies of valley thie week for hie 
Christmas trade. Also a floe assortment of 
rmltus. ferns and other table plant* at the 
old reliable floral depot, 78 Yonge, near

Wbafc more suitable holiday present a) this 
seaeop to eend your frieuds than a box of 
beautiful flowers!

Plante and flowers delivered to any part of 
the city free of charge. Place your orders 
st ones and get first choice.______

Holloway’» Corn Cure ie a speclfle for the re
moval of cores aud warts. We have never heard 
et lu failing to remove even the worst kind.

-rVlDOUT Sc MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OF 
XV liaient»; special sUeatlon to patent lltlgo- 
Hou. J. O. Kidoul (late Ü.E.), barrl.ter, •olieitor, 
•te.; J. E. May bee, meeh. eng. Telepuooe lBtti. 
103 Bay-»tr»»w Toronto.

does folks IOOTo-Morrow » Grand Concert.
An Important announcement by th* Vocal 

Society will be found in another column. It 
is to the effect Hut they will pUceon sale 
at Me».». Sucklings’ thie morning 350 unre
served seats at 50 cents each. Th. concert 
will merit a packed bouse.

•Ae Much Care
ought to be taken in choosing Tobacco as In 
choosing a horse. Good smokers use the St u
dents’ Mixture Tobacco, ee ta iknown qualifies 
are lu best recommeudatloa. rry it.

Through Wagner Vestibule llluffet Sleep 
mg Car Toronto to Mew York 

▼la West Hkor# Route.
The Weet shore through sleeping ear leaves

turnieg Ihi» car leaves New York at* p.m., ar
riving In Toronso at 10.» ta Buaday leaves 
Toronto et 1250 p.m.

Danger from coughs, colds asthma, bronchitis 
and pulmonary complaints can be av ided by tbe 
timely use of Dr. Wood's Norway Pin# Syrup. 
Price 85

Japanese Vorios.
The sale of Japanese goods, which com

menced yesterdsy at tbe art sale rooms of 
Dickson Sc Townsend, was attended by a 
large number of the l>Mt people in the city, 
who were well repaid by toe price, at which 
they purchased tbeir goods. The sale will be 
continued to-day, commencing at 11 a.m. 
and 2.80 p.m. _____________ _____

Burdock Blood Bitters cures skin disease»,scro
fula and bad blood. It is a perfect bleed purifier 
and ecu eo the «Hire system.

Plan it now open 
our advertising columns.V

HOTELS. _______
Vyoyal hutelTharkiston, one or the 
XV finest commercial hotels m the 
ciai attention paid to the traveling public; rate» 
*1 to *1.to per day. J. B. Biugbam, proprietor, ed 
X5 USSELL HOUSE. OUILLIA-KATES *1 TO 
XV *1.50 per day; flrst-claas accommodation 
tor travelers and tourists. P. W, Finn, Prop.

ral blood building tonic and for that 
ng. Burdock Blood BRtors excels a|l 
icilea It positively cure» dyspepem.

As a gene 
tired feelin 
other remeCalifornia and Mexico.

The Wabash Railway bis now on sale 
winter tourist tiek.u at th# lows* rates 
ever made to Old Mexico aud California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
greet Winter fair at Ban Francisco. The 
UatmoY route is the great Trunk Line tbet 
nasse» through six states of the Union and 
has tbe most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had froin any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Riebardeon, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
Xing end Yooge-streete, Toronto

Hie Wit# Objected.
George Farrell, 6 Jemima-place, is in the 

toils at No. 4 Police Button charged with 
assaulting hie wife.

west; »pe-
Mary llrrdanal Locked Up.

Mary Bredanal, 48 Parliament-street, was 
locked np at Police Headquarters last 
ing chaiged with receiving part of the 
goods stolen from Jamieson’s clothing store 
some time ago.

( S5.2S 
UMH ti™

Conner's Next show.Manager
Bright dialog, clever people, ehowy 

sconery, mirthful music and fetching 
tames ere the most important ieeturos 
which will insure tbe .ucoee. of The 
Spider and Fly” at the Academy of Music. 
It is a tremendous bit end a big go.

even* cos- Sleigbs
THAT CAN’T BE BROKEN

rpMlt HUB—LXADifiK-LAMK, W. ti. ItUBlh- 
1 #on, proprietor. W mes and liquors of tbe 

finest brand». First-elaae rtf résument and
luneb eouutnr in eonnecuou.

Personal
Mr. J. B. Turney, Baltimore; Julius 

Engel, Montreal, and ri. McSherry, Suy- 
ner, are at the Palmer.

William Gsrsoo, St. Catharines, is at the 
Queen’s

Inspector D. M.^ Howard of the North
west Mounted Police is in the city on » 
visit to his father, Mr. A. McLean Howard.

rniIB ELUOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
1 8buter-Ktreets—dcligbUul location, opposite 

MutropoiiuuiHiquar#;modern conveniences; rates 
tl per reasonable rates to families; Cnurcn- 
etrwet cOn from Union JUepot. J. W. liurat, tco 
pnetor._________“ '"««SSI'sBoard Reporte Hard Times.liMfostry . , , -

The superintendent oi the House of In- 
duttry reported At the board yesterday that 
774 families had been relieved during the 

Tld» number doubles that of

R.* Se
cheap as

77Cor.WinehesIsr k 
fwliaisent-sls,

Every aeeommodation for laaillies visiting ths 
«tv being heallby and cnnmiendlog a magald- 
a»BS view of the eily. Terms moderate.

JOKE AYKS, Fruprietot

P. G. ILUUTS, 3i KIBG-ST. W.LAKE VIEW HOTEL, last month, 
any month's-list yet reported.
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TH1 TARIFF BILL IN DAMEi

i:1
4 sssa

>
for the private 
treatment andCHLORIDE OF COLD SANITARIUMPB1XOIO CUTS W AO KB.

Hii U.l. Fighter» Kin Take Lei» Money 
or Unit.

New York, Dec. 10—A special to The 
Herald from Pernambuco,Brazil, «aya: Pro- 

, - , 4 . . , .. f-unri- aident Peixoto’e agents have decided to
ways pleased and entertained bis menas _ranfc fche pricc demanded by the officers ot f 
were all outdone by the one given last hje new dynamite cruiser, the Niotheroy,

who were shipped in New York. The 
crew’s demand has been refused, and unless 
the difference can be e,spjii” a crew ot 'na
tive Brazilians will have to be shipped.

Admiral Duart, who is in comipand of the 
northein division of the loyal fleet, will 
make the Niotheroy his flagship. It is now 
believed that the next port she will make 
for will be Rio.

A *•BARD riMKM” ëUOKBB.One hundred and one 
SUGGESTIONS

PLAISTED ISJURED.

etruelt by Some Unlrnuwn With ■ Froien 
Ohh,

Wihnipio, Dip. 19—Fred Flaiited of 
the Athletic Club ru the subject of » del
ta idly assault last night at the hands of 
some unknown pereons. While proceeding 
up Main-street between the hours of 6 and 
7 yesterday evening some person hit him 
over the head with the body of a frozen 
goose, and a» a result be ia to-day confined 
to his room with a badly discolored optic. 
Mr. Plaiated can give" no reason for the 
assault and has no idea who can have a 
grudge against him. He thinks that pro
bably he received a blow intended for some 
other party.

DISCUSSING CENTREBOARDS.

Mr. CrowlheriBnUirtaloa HI* Friends At 
anilfnl Residence.

concerte at which Mr.

eradication of the excessive desire for WHISKEY or otbet intoxicants. ,
No. 1 Clarence Square, Toronto.T

Ths smoking 
James Crowther, 340 Bloor-street, has al

ms

DISSATISFIED DEMOCRATS WILL 
DEFEAT THE MEASURE. Competent Physicians in charge.

sseeeeeeeeseeessssuwwfor Holiday Présents will 
be found In durVrlndows 
and hundreds more In 
our stock. Prices low, 
ranging from 25c to $150

wwreyeeeveeeevv,

DR.W. H . GRAHAMThose Displeased May Combine With lUe 
Republicans—synopsis ot the Majority 
Report On the Bill—Minority Report 
Mot Ready—Protection Denounced Ae 
Inlqnltone Cine» Leglelntlon.

Washington, Dio. 19—The majority 
report of the Committee on Wayi and 
Means on the tariff bill was submitted 
to-day. The minority report if not ready.

The majority report ia a very voluminona 
document and deals with the subjects of 
tariff reform in detail. It eaye:

night
This entertainment took the form of a 

“hard times" smoker. The program was 
pleasing pnd the ooetumee most amusing. 
Altogether the program was unprecedented 
in its eucoeee, and everyone voted Mr. 
Crowther as one of the few who are •killed 
in the art of entertaining well and die-

108 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA.

TBEATB CHROMIC DISEASES and give» Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Dleeeiei of » Privets Nature, 
se Impoiency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the reaolt ot youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long «tending.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Snppresaed 
Menstruation, Ulceretion, Leueorrboea and all Displacements 
oft ne Womb. 135

m H. P. DAVIES CO.il
The company,composed of Mr.'Crowthers 

friends, formed a merry audience. Of 
course the male eex formed the vaet ma
jority, but Mesdames Riordon, Ryereon, 
A. C. Gibaon, J. K. Osborne; Mieae. 
Riordon, Bunting, Fraeer and Look hurt 
added to the pleasant time by patronizing 
the event.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald won the 
coveted prize for the beat costume. Ha 
represented a lady of the _ 19th century, 
whose first name was “Alice," one of the 
400 who has learned the art of being 
economical. The dress was teethetically 
constructed of lace curtains, with eileiian 
lining, painted blue. The outfit was artisti
cally built, and coat bat 57 cents. Alfred 
Beardmore won aeoond prize. He represent
ed a gentleman, who had known bet
ter days, but bad lost his wealth 
through improvident investment. Mr. 
Beardmore in hia shabby genteel would 
rival Sol Smith Rueseli in “Poor Roll-

Mr. A. Cecil Gibson represented a broken- 
down officer. He looked “a hero of a 
hundred fights," and the uniform if «aid to 
have "for a thousand year» braved the 
battle and the breeze.”

Mr. George Stinson wu looked ou 
one in “the big thief in 
The idea was not aa original

The Aquldaban Crippled.
While Mello was trying to re-enter the 

bay at Rio in hie flagship, the Aquidaban, 
she waa crippled and repulsed by the shell» 
from The loyal forte.

The torpedo boat Aurore, which Peixoto 
bought recently in Europe, arrived with an 
English crew, which refused to ship for 
fighting eervice on any terms.

flovemment Forces rapture an Island.
Pernambuco, Dec. 19—Despatches re

ceived here from Rio de Janeiro give the 
following intelligence:

A general engagement between the 
Government forte and the Insurgents’ war
ships took place in the harbor on Saturday 
last. The Government forces captured the 
Island of Bom Jesus, from which the insur
gents have hitherto obtained their water.

The Aquidaban, the flagship of Admiral 
Mello, has returned to the harbor. She 
was damaged by the fire from the forte at 

the harbor. The 
officers of the dynamite cruiser Niotheroy, 
late the American eleamer El Cld, which 
vessel is now here, have received $5000 each 
for three months’ eervice. The crew de
mand $800 tor the same work. An offer of 
$400 was refused. Ths shipment of a new 
crew has not yet been completed.

The iteamer Aurora, commanded by Ad
miral Duarte, will *»il south wilh the Nic- 
theroy on Friday next. It ia believed that 
the vessels are going to Rio Janeiro.

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.
*

THE KOABIN’ GAME.

Curlers Mew la the Height et Their 
Glory.

The first of the primary matches for 
:he President’» medal were played at
3ranite Rink yesterday. Score:
R L Patterson C Raid i ^
U Boyd A E-Mattbewe à
d Brown H D Warren M
t B Lee. skip........... IB U McClain, aklp.flk 14

At the Granite yesterday afternodBfoe 
following match waa played:

ORA KITE. PROSPECT PARMI
il L Patterson P O’Connor ”
IV O darnings J Oliver
J Boomer R Armstrong
D R Wilkie, skip..— 6 J Wright, skip 

R W Lowden 
E Forbes 
Joseph Kent

3 Ueddea, skip............( W Forbes, skip.,
R M Grey 
A Nairn 
JLBrodle 
B Jennings, skip

Members of the London Uniting Clnb 
Give Their Opinions. - OFFICE HOURS—9 e.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 pmThe Tariff Wrong In Principle.

“The American people after the fullest 
snd most thorough debate ever given by 
any people to their fiscal policy have de
liberately and rightly decided that the 
existing tariff is wrong in principle and 
grievously unjust in operation. They have 
decided that the power of taxation hss no 
lawful or constitutional exercise except for 
providing revenue for the support of the 
Government, and that every departure 
from thi» principle is « departure from 
the fundamental principle» of popular 
institutions, and inevitably _ works _ out a 
gross inequality in the citizenship of a 
country.

ewewevvvssrr
London, Dec. 19.—The London Sailing 

Club on Saturday debated the question of 
centreboards. Mr. Dixon Kemp, the well- 
known experts showed how the lateral re
sistance to an ordinary keel might be 
muked by the lee bilge of the veswl, while 
a Centreboard escaped this danger. He 
contended that a triangular centreboard 
was the most effective.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.■—••——

CUNARD LINE. BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship & Tourist Agency. Agents for
international navigation co.'s unes.

AMERICAN LINEWINTER HATES For Southampton. Shortest and 
ent route to London. No tran*
No tidal delays. Close connection at 
ton for Havre and Paris by special fast tw 
screw Channel steamers, Fast expresss steam
ers with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now In force.

T-O-U-R-S 
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda. Nassau, .California. Florida, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West ladies, etc., Riviera, 
Azores. Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
By any route required. Personally conducted 
or independent tours as passenger* may elect.

COOK’S TOURIST! OFFICE. Agency Cana- 
dtan and New York Trims-Aidentic Lines, Trans
pacific Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern 
Lines. |

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
AK.CÇJ.

most apnvenl- 
fer by tender. 

Southam
Now In Force.

ed
fnSir George Baden-Powell, member of Par

lement. held that the centreboard of Mr. 
Royal Phelps Carroll’s yaoht Navahoe was 
of no use whatever, except that it saved 
the trouble of heaving the lead.

Mr. C. P. Clayton said be waa of the 
opinion that the centreboard yachts would 
never beat keel yaohts, for the reason that 
with keels a better displacement to sail 
area could be obtained.

A. F. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-utu. ■ f

e
Dr Richardson 
[>r Carlyle 
B C Webber

Extreme Class Legislation.
“For more than 30 years wfc have levied 

the largest part of our Federal taxes in 
violation of this vital truth, and have 
reached in the exietin 
and voluminous elaea 
history may be challenged to furnish any 
parallel.

“The bill which the committee has framed 
is not offered as a complete response to the 
mandate of the American people, and no 
more professes to be purged of all protection 
than to be free of all error in its complex 
and manifold details.

Temperate Reform Is Safest.
We believe, however, that the redaction 

of duties will not injure bat give more abun
dant life to all our great manufacturing in
dustries, however much theÿ may dread the 
change.

“In dealing with the tariff question as 
with every other long-standing abuse, tem
perate reform ip safest, having in itself fche 
principle of growth.

BERMUDA
FLORIDA,14 the entrance to

JAMAICABA Fair 
J Tomlinson 
JC Scott

» J P Rogers, skip.... »
All Winter Resort!

g tariff an extreme 
legislation to which

AGENT COOK TOURSA. F. WEBSTER,
N.K. Corner Kin* snd Yongs-strsats.Bo,al Canadian Cyclists.

Ths Royal Canadian Bicycle Club at a 
large and enthusiastic meeting lest night 
elected the following officers: A. E. Walton, 
president; Arthur Mitchell, vice-preaident; 
George A. Lamb, treasurer; Frederick H. 
Roes, secretary; William Dt Thurston, fin
ancial secretary; R. Fleming, J. Harvard, 
F. Maxwell, D. Hickey, executive com
mittee; P. Humphrey, A. J. L. Rubbra, 
auditor».

The club begins the New Year with a 
membership of over 100.

CAPTUEED THE BOMB-THRO WEB.

ooamente

8320
(11 ends played.)
At Prospect in the evening the following 

rinks played:

AMUSEMENTS.
General Steamship and Tourist 

73 Yonge-street, Toronto.as a likely 
•Erminie’ " 
as it might have been, so the prize was not 
secured. Mr. H. W. Webster represented 
“Rip Van Winkle.” He was dreaaed in 
sheepskin jacket, 'doeskin trousers, Dutch 
sabbotti and long whiskers, with .» powder 
born, game bag and,drinking flask as trim
mings. Many another unique dress might be 
mentioned such as that of Mr. E. A. 
Rutherford aa “a blood-thiraty villain of 
the old school,” Signor Delaeco and many 
another, all were well gotten up.

The refer»* were: Mesdames Dr. Ryer- 
son, A. (X Gibaon, Denison, Riordon and 
Crowther. Their task was a difficult one, 
for each of the sixty contestants were even
ly matched and all considered of first order.

Tne program in Mr. Crowther’» private 
theatre consisted of gem performance», 
“Slice the Mvater*,” theparentleiâ maiden, 
waa a powerful performance. Mr. J. Mac
donald as the heroine and Mr. A. McL* 
Macdouell aa Anthony displayed remark- 
able dramatic ability. Mr. Simpaon and 
Signor 1 Masco pleased the audience im
mensely, -

The concert w&e a success. Its object 
wu the entertaining of Mr. Crowther » 
many friends and the object wu.realized.

Street Railway Men’s Union
PROSPECT PASS. 

George ClappertQO
J G Gioson ►
R Watson , ’ .
Q D McCullooheiklp.elO 
John Lumber»
P Freysenz

ORAN IT*.
J Wilioughbv 
W Hewlett 
John Galt
.1 Todhunter, skip....12 
F ,1 l'.apon 
J E B Littlejohn
O V Snetgrove George Hardy
> H ( ;ooderham,ekiptll R B Recule, skip.......18

F Mancliee 
C H Rust 
J W Flavelle

A Allan, skip......... Il J W Corcoran, skip..16
Skips elected by P.P. for city trophy 

matches: J. C. Scott, L. D. McCullRfh, D. 
Carlylo, R. B. Rice, R. B. Rennie, J. R. 
Wellington, N. L. Patterson, Joseph 
Wright. •

ANCHOR LINEGRAND CONCERT 
Friday Night In the Pavilion. United States Mail Steamships

FOR
- >• ONR OBSTINATE JURYMAN

Nordhelmsrs’. The Mayor will preside 
G. STREETER, Gen. Sec.

ELISEOW III LONDONDERRYHe Would Not Vote to Convict, Wor He 
Hlfnself Was the Slayer.

[London News]
The meet remarkable os* of a Jury 

“standing out” against wbat seemed irrefut
able testimony, and all through the resolu
tion of one man, occurred before Chief 
Justice Dyer. He presided at a murder 
trial in which everything went against tbs 
prisoner, who on hie part could only say that 
on hie going to work in the morning he 
found the murdered man dying and 
tried to help him, whereby he 
had become covered with blood, but 
when the man presently died he had 
come away and said nothing about it.because 
he was known to have had a quarrel with 
the deceased and feared to get Into trouble. 
The bavfork with which the man ba.d been 
murdered had the prisoner’s name on it. In 
other respects his guilt ap peered to bo «tab- 
llshed and the chief justice wu convinced of 
ir. hut the jury returned a verdict of “not 
guilty."

i his was Chief Justice Dyer’s cose, and be 
put some very searching questions to the 
nigh sheriff. The cause of tbe acquittal, 
said the official, was undoubtedly the fore
man, a fanner of excellent character, es
teemed by all bis neighbors, and very un
likely to be obdurate or vexatious “Then.” 
sold tbs judge, “I must seo this foreman, for 
an explanation of the matter I will have.” 
The foremen came.end after extracting frt m« 
1,1» lordabip a promise of aecrecy proved at 
once that the prisoner bad been rightfully 
acquitted, “for,” said he, “lt.wu myself who 
killed tbe man.”

It had been no murder, for the other bad 
attacked him with a hay fork and, as hs 
eh wed, severely injured him, but in the 
struggle to get possession of the weapon bs 
bad the misfortune to give the man a fatal 
wound. He bad no fears as to bis being 
found guilty, but, the assiz*being juzt over, 
his farm and affairs would have been mined 
by a confession, through lying in jail so 
long, so be suffered matters to take their
^°He* w* horrified to find one of hie own 
servants accused of the murder ; he supported 
bis wife and children while in jail, managed 
to be placed on the Jury and elected foreman. 
He added that if he failed in this he would 
certainly have confessed to bis own share in 
the business, snd the judge believed him.

Every year for 15 years Hia Lordship 
made enqulri* aa to tbe foreman’s existence 
and at last, happening to survive him, be 
considered himself free to tell the story.

i O neat Me 

Elbe
From Pier 54 N.R., foot of W*t 34th.it.

Ethiopia.......... Dec. 21 Anchor!».................Dec. 80
Cabin,$45 and upward*; Second Cabin, $30: Steer
age, lowest curreut rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates For furtner Information apply 
to HxNDxBinn Bros, agents,7 Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and passenger Agent,

84 Yonge-street, Toronto.

, Villi l'earsoo open at

heS)Barcelona Police Secure the
of an Anarchist Society.

Barcelona, Dec. 19.—Jose Cedene, the 
Anarchiit, has confessed that he threw the 
bomb in the Lyceum Theatre which killed 

than 30 persons. The police have ee- 
cured evidence showing that Cedena threw 
the bomb. Tbe criminal ie now confined in 
a fortress.

The police have unearthed several 
branches of an Anarchist society and have 
seized documents and books pertaining to 
the cause. Many arrests are expected to 
follow. The document» seized disclose the 
names of those belonging to the society and 
their modus operand!. The rul* are 
framed on the most stringent lines and 
death is threatened to traitor» to the 
society. Elaborate precautions are laid 
ddwn for the safety of members. The 
police have also traced the makers of six 
bombs that were discovered in various places 
in Barcelona. A majority of these bomb 
makers are already in prison. ».

’ The analysis of the exports who examin
ed the bomb thrown in the Lyceum Theatre 
that did not explode has been published. 
The bomb weighed a kilogram and the 
casting was a centimetre thick. The 
missile was divided into two parte. The 
first section, which was roughly made, con
tained 11 tubes. The second section dis
played better workmanship. This contain
ed nine tubes. The experts state that had 
this bomb exploded acarcely anyone in an 
exposed part of the theatre would have es
caped alive. The only thing that prevent
ed it» explosion waa it» faulty make.

Germany

T0R0NTQ VOCAL SOCIETY 

CONCERT TO MORROW 
Special Announcement

I

Tariff Reform In 1840.
“When the reformed tariff of 1846 was 

before Congre* the air was full of pro- 
phesies that it would destroy onr manufac
turing industries and throw labor ont of 
employment. The rate of duties in that 
tariff was much lower than thon of the bill 
we here offer. What waa the runlt! ”

%
more

Junior Tl*» O. H. A,
Oaliawa v. Toronto IL 
Granite IL T. New Fort.
Trinity II. v. Victoria II.
Caledonians v. Varsity IL 
T ecnmaeh v. Osgoods IL 
Victoria Colta a bye.
These games are to be pleved on or be

fore Jan. 20, 1894, the ice to \>e agreed up
on by competing teams at leaat two days 
before dale of match.

Stratford and London Jnniori will play 
home and home matches on or before Jan. 
24, winner to play winner of Toronto 
junior aeries.

3gO unrese/ved seat» at BO cents 
sale this morning at 

Masers. Suokllnge._________

1ACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House.

WHITE STAR LINE
each on

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between Mew York end Liverpool vis Queens

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this line carry osly » 

strictly limited number in the FIRST end SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, 
angers ere reminded that at this season en early 
application tor berths Is necessary.

Bates, plena, etc., from ell agents of the lies, or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent fOYoage-et* Toron ta,

The Opening Speakers.
pening speech on the Republican 
1 be made by Mr. Barrows of Michi

gan. Ex-Speaker"Reed will close the de
bate for the Republicans, and Mr. Breckin
ridge of Arkansas will probably perform a 
similar service for the Democratic majority.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
Entire week, commencing Monday, Deo 13, 

the great comedy succès»,

OLE OLSON.

lÆîsasas sga&s n^.^-
HOUSE.

Matin* to-day, last time to-night, the grwt 
Parisian Company In

Matins*The o 
side wil Intending pass-

i
Been There Hereelt

Old Pap Brown was mad. He came 
home from a bard day’s work only to 
find the fires out, tbe family gone and 
that young scamp Jim, whom he had 
ordered last thing to be at home when 
he came, gone.

He sat and pondered, and the longer 
he pondered the hotter he got—for it 
was a warm evening. Thus he worried 
along, breaking tbe autumn silence 
with an occasional snort, until he heard 
the whole crowd coming, with Jim at 
the head.

“Whernr-r bare you been, yon young 
scoundrel”’ _

“I—I—father, I waa at the Case 
grounds watching the football game------

“Hey? Fooling around after a lot of 
numbskulls playing ball and trying to 
kill one another, were you?1'

“Father, it was a great game.”
"Great bosh! I was a college gradu

ate, but boys didn’t act the fool then. 
I’m ashamed of you------ ”

“But father------ ’’

jD.moerats Vigorously Object.
Some Democratic members, representing 

factoring districts, fiuding’tbe caucus 
postponed within which they deemed they 
could safely express their hostile views as 
to matters' in the Wilson bill injuriously 
affecting their constituents, are now speak
ing out of meeting. Among these is. C. D. 
Haines of Kinderhook, N.Y., who repre
sents the counties of Columbia and Rensse
laer, iftythe latter of which ia situated the 
thrivingrhanufacturing city of Troy. Mr. 
Hein* has-been heard to say:
Unless Amended the Bill Will Be Defeated.

“If the Wilson Tariff bill is not amended 
so as to protect our great industries, I be
lieve that enough Democrats will join with 
the Republican» in opposing it to insure its 
defeat.”

Then he added: “A number of dissatis
fied Democrats, as you know, held an infor
mal conference, at which our mutual griev
ances were fully discussed. After some of 
those present had expressed their ebjee 
lions to the bill and had given the names of 
many* others who were aimilarlf-dissati»- 
fied, I reached the conclusion that the 
bill would be beaten in the House if they 
were not place ted."

9QRANO OPERA_H

manu
Curling Notes. .

Four Detroit rinks want to play Granit* 
Friday and Toronto» on Saturday.

The Granite’s President—Viee-Preeident 
match will be played Jan. 30, 40 rinke par
ticipating. /

THE PRODIGAL SON
Next week—Sol Smith Russell. 
gale now open.

WEBB’S PARLORS, NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICB, 
For All First-Clsee Lises. 

TELEPHONE 2010.
188The He Do wall Challenge Cap.

The final shoot for the handsome chal- 
which has created considerable sSSmH

**1Lad'ee catTeruertalo here without the trouble 
or anxiety: of disarranging their own homes, we 

handsomest public dining room In Cau-

lenge cup,
interest in shooting oirolss for the poet 
three or four years, was won by Mr. W.

—Hamilton with a straight score of 25. Mr. 
Sontag was a good second, missing two 
drivers in sncceuion.

Mr. Townaon met with a slight accident, 
which threw him ont of the race. Several 
other» retired after missing three birds 
Die scores at Woodbine Park, challenge 
trophy, value $100, 25 pigeons, 26 yards, 
rise, 80 yards boundary: W. Hamilton 25, 
3, W. Sontag 23, J. Bellamy 22, 0. Cock- 
mrn 21, H. George 21.

Sweep, 5 birds: Budd 6, Cockbnrn 5, 
Ion tag 0, Dewland 5, Brown 4, Bellamy 4.

Grand Trunk R’y
4»‘ 3. <»have the 

ads.

TÎAHH.Y WEB
YONGE AND MELINDA-STS., TORONTO

OF CANADA.

CHRISTMAS m NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS-"I
Demande Extradition of An 

Anarclilwt.
London, Dec. 19.—The German Govern

ment will demand the extradition of F. W. 
Hoppe, who was arrested here on Dec. 9 
on the charge of obtaining goods on false 
pretences. It transpired later that Hoppe 
was a member of the Executive Committee 
of the Automatic Club, and'* on searching 
his lodgings a number of Anarchists’ 
pamphlets were found.

Ppnnleb 'Laborer» Anarchists At Heart.
Cadiz, Dec. 19 —Several workmen em

ployed in the Viamqrgia ship-building yard 
have been discharged for inciting their 
fellow-workmen to insubordination. The 
police made a raid on.the houses occupied 
by the discharged men and found a number 
of letters showing that they were at least 
sympathizers with the Anarchists. Several 
of the men were arrested last night.

Excursion tickets will be issued as under:9 SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.
Good to go Dvcembur iWod, V3rd, 24th or SStb, 

valid for return until December also good
to go December Lticb. 30tb, 8lst or J/muary 1st, 
valid tor return until January 2nd. 1894.

FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE-
Good to go December 22nd, 28rd. 24th or 26th, 

valid for return until January 2nd, 1894.
TO STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 

at lirst-cioM fare and one-tblrd on surrender of 
standard form of school certificate signed by tbe 
principal, good to go December 9th to 30th, in
clusive, valid for return until January 81st, 1894.

For tickets and full information apply to any 
of tbe Company’s agents.

t
THE HORSE NOT IN IT. «

“Shut up! None of your college non- 
nse. I’m glad I’ve forgotten all about 

my college life,”
“But, father, the Cose hoy*------ ”
“Shut up 1 Confound the Case 

boys------ ”
“Won, father, by------ "
“Shut up!” I tell------ ”
“A score------”
“Hush, will you?"
“Of 84 to 0------ ”
“What?

.BICVCLt
EXCHANGE,.Why They Kick.

“What is your objection to ths Wilson 
bill?” Mr. Haines was asked.

“It is undemocratic. It is not in accord 
with the principles of tariff reform. It is 
not in harmony with onr party platform, 
It will create a deficit of upward of $70,- 
000,000. It protect» some industries at the 
expense of others. It is, in other words, » 
protection bill that doei not protect.”

“What kind of a measure do you gentle
men want’-’

“We want a bill that will not create » 
deficit: one that will be jnet to all eon 
corned, which tbti bill is not. You would 
be surprised at tbe sentiments expressed 
by some of onr Democratic members The 
Mills bill or the Tariff bill of 1893 would be 
preferred by thorn.”

shooting at the Woodbine.
A number of local shooter» attended a 

ihoot at the Halfway House lost Wednes- 
ley, and in return the boys from there are 
joining to tbe Woodbine to-day to ihoot 
weeps takes, and miss-and-out matches at 
lignons will be the order. Open to alL

Costello Bid Not Appear.
Crown Point, Ind., Dec. 19.—Martin 

üostello, the prize fighter, did cot appear In 
lourt this morning when his case was called, 
ind.the judge ordered hie bond- of $1000 for- 
sited.’ Costello waa convicted here last 
week of prize-fighting at Roby and aen- 
lenced to two years in the Penitentiary. 
Re is also under $3000 bonde to answer 
ither chargea, and unless he appears 
within a reasonable time this bond 
will be forfeited. It is stated that 
governor Matthews does not intend to stop 
it the forfeiture of bonds," but will do 
iverything in his power to put Costello in 
.risen to serve out his sentence.

Cricket Items,
The Toronto Cricket Club will give a ball 

,t the Pavilion on Thursday evening,
Jan. 25.

The new grounds north of the University 
rill be ready for usa next aeaaon. A per
son of the patch has been sodded already 
ind the whole field will be finished in the 
ipring.

Cricket readers who glance at the «port
ing column» of The World every morning 
for nows will be glad to learn that the bon. 
secretary of the Toronto Cricket Club and 
tie hard-working ssalatent have been for 
the last three months preparing the batting 
ind bowling average» for ’93 and that in 
three or tour weeks more at the outside 
they will have them ready for the press. 
The same remarks apply to the indefatigable 
lecretary of tbe Roeedale club.

The Toronto Junction club had a splendid 
4V5lesson, and the steady game played by the 

H unci ionites is worthy of notice.

■porting Miscellany,
Athenæum hockeyists will practice at. the 

granite on the following evenings: Tues
days 9—10, Wednesdays 10—11, Fridays 

' |—9. Members can procure tickets by ap
plying to Mr. Bedenach, 17 Leader-laoe.

No delay. 180

Fixing » Watch.
L. J. SEARGEANT. 

General Manager.Customer—My watch won’t go.
Jeweler (examining it)—My ! My i 

Have you been in a railway collision? 
Customer (surprised)—Why, no? 
Jeweler (solemnly)—When you un

dress you should not throw yout vest 
down on the floor when your watch is in 
the pocket. ,

Customer (thoughtfully)—I never do. 
I have been exceedingly careful with 

Don’t know how it got

1M
I

■0
-----T HE------Whet’s that?—-84 to 0” 

Wheeoo! Bully for Case! The college 
boys forever! *Zip-zap-bang-eet-em-up!’ 
My college yell! Give me your hand,
boy; you’re a daisy! ‘Zip-zap------ ’’’and
old Brown’s anger was gone—Cleveland 
Plaindealer.

Special Reductions
FOR THE

Anarchism a Destructive Factor ip Swit
zerland.

3> =9Christmas Holidaysid
Berne, Dec. 19.—The Federal Council, 

in approving yesterday of a law providing 
stringent punishment for the criminal use 
of explosives an*for inciting to crime, de
clared that though Switzerland hss hither
to been free from Anarchist outrages there 
are certain indications that Anarchism has 
become a destructive factor in the country. 
The propaganda of this system involved in
citement to robbery, murder and incen- 

Its adherents do not confine

that watch. ................
hurt How long will it take to mend t

A Spelling Deo.
You say that you oan spell, sir, then be seed enough 

to tell, sir, ■ , „ .
How vou spell me “parallel," sir, “synthesis," snd 

‘^semaphore."
And perhaps you will try “ecstatio" and “synoatigo- 

rematic,”
“Homiletic” and “hepatic," with an extra dozen 

more. t

Oan you spell “chryselephantine," “periahrsetio" 
and "Levantine," . _ . .

Or the simple "adamantine," and the “polysynde
ton r m ..

Can yon tackle “anchylosis, can you spell anadip-
“Enthymeme," “hypotlpoeis T If you can, you’re 

getting 09.
Buoh little words as “grieving," “gallimaufry," and

“deceiving.”
Oh, thert H really no believing what mistakes you 

sometimes see

Words like these, it’s really dismal when they’re 
misspelt at a “bee."

So you’d better learn “enclitic;” oan you
"analytic!"

With --UMsntlo" and --mephitlo," and a "penthem.
And there’, ''prestidigitation," "homooercaV “e»°-

chinaiion,”
Oh, it’s quite an education to learn orthegrapmo 

laws;

it! Betwwn all points. Fort William, Detroit and 
, East forjeweler (after another examination)— 

You’d belter leave it here at least a 
week, but if you can get along without 
it. I would advise two weeks. -r

Customer—Very well. Do It up right 
Good day.

Jeweler (to assistant)—James, blow 
that speck of dust off this wheel and 
charge up five shilling for repairs.— 
London Tit-Bits.

VBBThe Hill Reported.
In the House Mr. Wilson (Democrat, W. 

Va ), from the Committee on Ways and 
Means, reported the tariff bill 4‘a bill to 
reduce taxation to provide revenue for the 
Government and for other purposes,” and 
moved that it be printed and referred to 
the committee of the whole on the state of 
the Union.

A shortj colloquy occurred between the 
chairman iand Messrs. Burrows end Reed 
regarding] the time the minority would he 
given to file their report. Mr. Willson 
thought tjivo days from this date ought to 
be long enough. Mr. Reed objected to the 
time limitation, the understanding being 
that the minority report will probably b« 
filed within the next 48 hours.

At tl*e c ose of the discussion the Speaker 
stated that the minority would file its views 
as soon as possible, and in the meantime 
the bill would be referred to the committee 
of the w’hole.

Tb# Majority Violated the Agreement.
The minority report on the tariff bill is 

not ready. Speaker Reed, to whom has 
been intrusted its preparation, when seen 
by a United Press reporter to-day, said he 
could not state with definiteness when it 
would be ready. It was in course of pre
paration, but not nearly finished. He was 
very much surprised, lie laid, that 
the majority report should be given 
out to-day. It was certainly a violation 
of the understanding which ae'he 
supposed had been entered into between 
the majority and the minority, that the 
minority should nave 10 days in which to 
consider the majority report, and then a 
day should be fixed when both reports 
would be given to the press simultaneously. 
The Republican members of the committee 
will meet to-night and perfect their report. 
The finishing touches will lie added by Mr. 
Reed to-morrow aud it will be made public 
Thursday.

CHRISTMAS MO NEW YEAR’Ss PianosI Will make the following Special Rates for 
PROFESSORS

«
diansm.
themselves to tbe advocacy of a theory and, 
therefore, Switzerland must proceed re
lentlessly against their intrigues.

TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS 
Round Trip Tickets will be sold at Mingle First. 
Hite* Fare and On#». Third, on presentation of 
standard form of Certificate, signed by PrlncIpsL 

Tickets are good goto* from pec. 9th to 80th, - 
Good to return until

i
’ ARE MADE IN

rosewood finish,
BLISTERED WALNUT 
QUAR+ERED OAK, 
MAHOGANY,
FRENCH BURL.

;\ Fair Warning.
She—You mustn’t try to kies me at 

the station, for there are so many people
tbHe (protestingly)—But everyone Will 

think we are brother and sister.
She—And we will be, too. If you at

tempt it.—Detroit Free Free».

■»Asking Forth» Retorn ot Panama Moneys.
Paris, Deo. 19.—The Autorité says thA- 

the liquidators of the Panama Canal Com 
panv have appealed to the persona named 
in the papers of Arton, the go-between who 
fled the country when the canal investiga
tion alerted, to restore the sums they re
ceived from the company.

Work for the Hremeo.
Fire broke out in Pink’s rag storehouse, 12, 

14 and 16. Commercial-lane, yesterday and 
did damage to the «took to the extent of 
$000 and to the building $500. Both were 
fully insured.

The fire brigade had a run yesterday to a 
small fire in a «table in the rear of 109 Rich- 
mond-street west. Fifty dollars was the 
amount of damage.

Jan. 81st, 1894. 
FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

Round Trip Tickets will be sold at
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Good going !>eo*rober 22, 23, 24, 25, return

ing until December 20, 1808. 
going Iwrembwr 29, 30. 3^ 1893, Janu

ary 1, 1894, returning until January it.

inclusive.16

l r-
“oaryatidas," and

In Construction they are the most durable
PTn°. hreaxsw^
the touch is easy, elastic and responds promptly.

Good
1894b

At Mingle las* I'are and Out. third
Round Trip Tickets wi 
lM»cwinbwr 22, 23. 24, 26, 
return until January 2, 1894.

apply to points on the Bay of 
Quinte, Kingston and Pembroke, Lake Erie and 
Detroit River Railway, Erie and Huron, Michigan 
Central (.points In Canada only), Central Ontario 
Railway.

For full particulars apply to any agent of the 
Company.

ill be sold, good going 
1893. Good for

conquer *passenger tb attic. ___o miiE I
These raies

Bell Piano Warerooms
107 Yonge-st„ East Side, 

Two Doors Below Adelalde-st.Some long words anatomic, have a sound that* 
rather comic,

And for verses palindromic would be simply most 
absurd.

There’s the shorter “peroneus," and "palato-pharyn-
geus,"

“Steruo , ' eido-mastoideus;’* could you choose a 
simpler word T

“Hydrostatic,“ "iridescent," “aromatic," “adoles-
“Enijlnatic,” "evanescent;" these are easy words,

you see !
'•Manducation,” “macaronic," “percolation," “geo-

ponie,"
"Annuaiion," “antiphonio;” there's a merry spell

ing bee!

Wharfinger, Insurance and 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
t.

MEETINGS. Intercolonial Railway.Charged Willi Laroeor.
John Kelly, who claims Hamilton as hi» 

abiding place, is languishing et No. 1 
station on a charge of larceny. He ie im
pacted of being the individual who visited 
the ante-room of the Metropolitan Church 
during last Sunday’s evening service and 
took therefrom one overcoat belonging to 
Mr. Beunet of the Russell House.

IStorage, Bond or Free 
Salt for Sale.

r,r»i tenders are asked M .
On snd after Mender,the llth September, 1893, 

through express passenger trains .111 run dell/ 
(Sunday exneptedl as feljews:
Leave Toronto by Oraod Trunk 

Railway • » ». s • a *» s » ». ».«»»««.
Leave Toronto 

Paolflo Kaliway.
Leave Montreal by Grand Trusk 

Railway from Dona venture* 
street Depot.•«,»•» - ««$»•»»»»»■ Y»49

Leave Montreal by Canadies 
Pacific Railway from Wtndeor- 
•treat Depot.

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal- 
housie-square Depot....

Leave Levis...................
Arrive River Du Loup., 

do. Trois Pistoles..
do. Rlmouski........
do. Bte. Fievie.. 
do. Cam poollton 
do. Dalboueie.... 
do. Bathurst
da Newcastle..........
do. Moneton... 
do. bt, John..........
da Halifax................

FOE TEC STOCK OP TBS

PHOTO SUPPLY CO. I

TRlfiETTi BAY-ltof .. Ml»
81.00 8.41Canadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship- 
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddes’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

Saturday, Dec. 23, at 11 o'olpek a m 
The stock amounts to about $600 and Is—Spectator.

They Understood.
“Mrs. Bordem,” said the up-stairs 

young man severely to his landlady, 
“this coffee is too weak."

It was then tint, amid a general excit
ed nudging and signaling, the boarders 
passed the whisper, “He'e paid up.

> •MlCURETAILORS. PIERCE Guar
antees a

*

WEAK MEN CUREDJUST RECEIVED 22.30
14.40

> 18.0»;
19.0»to every nervous, delicate woman, suffering 

from “ female complaint," irregularity, or 
weakness. In every exhausted condition of 
the female system. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is an invigorating restorative 

ffeonic, fitted to the needs of nursing mothers, 
end women approaching confinement t 

South Bend, Pacifie 0>„ Wash.
»*• «•V-PlIRCe' began tak-

lng your ** Favorite Pre
scription ” the first 
month of pregnancy, and 
have continued taking 

• it since confinement I 
did not experience the 
nausea or any of the ail
ments duo to pregnan
cy, after I began taking 
your "Prescription.” I 

*• was onlv in labor a short 
time, and the physician 

•we' *■ ' gaid I got along un- 
Mrs. Baker. usually well.

We think it saved me*great deal of suf
fering. I was troubled a great with leu- 
corrhca also, and it has done a world or good

8in^r^C.8'BAKBB.

$fiend at once for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense HomeeCure for all weakness of 
men. A eertaln permanent cure for nervous

Address

AGENTS FOB THE FOLLOWING LINES:
CUNARD S.S. CO.
BEAVER LINE To Europe.
NETHE LANDS LINE To Europe. 

HAMBURG-AMERICAN PACKET CO.

........... r •80.41 ?li TJtOr PROTESTÉ. ii.is 
24.45

The Great Flyers 
to Europe.

..eeeeeeee.ee
lOO NEW PATTERNS OF W*

b 1.3»8000 Attend a Maas Blasting Called to 
Protest Aseinet the Wilson Bill.

Troy, N.Y., Dec. 19.—The Music Hall 
was thronged to-night with a crowd of 
5000 people, who attended tbe mess meet
ing to protest against the passage of the 
Wilson Tariff bill in so-ter at least as it 
affects this city’s industries, the most im
portant of which is that or manufacturing 
shirts, collars and enffe. fhe meeting was 
non-partisan, but most of the speakers 

Democrats. A sympathetic letter waa 
read from United States Senator Murphy, 
in which he promised to use hii efforts to 
protect the industries of his native city.

3.47 9% ■a.lessee•e

At P. C. ALLAN'S.Score’s 4.051
6.30 16,85

10.30 18.4» 
13.SU 28.40

M. V. LUBON,
24 Mac<SofieU-av#ee Toronto* Ont.* see es.ee.se.,e

'<•» - I
» Tbs buffet sleeping ear aed other ears ot ex- 

press trais leering Montreal at 7,4» o’cloeit run 
through to Halifax without Mango. The trains 
to Halifax and St. Jonn run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the loeomotlre, and t 
between Montreal and Halifax, rla Laris, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard ti 
For Peseta and all Information In regard te 

passenger far#» rates ot freight, traie arrange
ment». ate., apply to

W. WEATHEBSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
IS Boeiln House «look. Yor It-street. Toron I» 

1). PUTTIMGEB, Ueeersl Manager, 
Railway Of»o» Mène to» Jf.B* Sth Sept., IMt

Southampton and Hamburg,
QUEBEC LINE To Bermudas. 
CROMWELL LINE To New Orleans 
UCEAN LINE To Savannah 
COLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco 
MALLORY LINE To aalrwton and Florida 
ANCHOR LINE To Europe.

Agents for IL GAZE * SONS’ Issue to all 
pans of the world.
W. A. GEDDES, S, J. SHARP,

Agent, 66 Yonge-strwl.

X
mervous debilityT The Xmas♦ ws? &) “Guinea”«4 STAR, *

The Xmas those
GRAPHIC,

Old Gleets sod oil Disease» of tbe Genito-Urin- 
ary Organ» a specialty. It makes no difference 
who bas failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines eeni to any addroM, 
Hour» 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 8 to9 P.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 845 Jarvis-street, 4th bouse north of tier- 
rard-etreet, Toronto 246

i wereTrousers The Xmas < Ui'l
LONDON NEWSEH

and all other holiday publications.
Important Notice.

Blight Bros., stationers, have removed 
from The Globe Building, corner Yonge and 
Itellnda-streete, to 6» Yonge-ik 246

lid P. C. ALLAN’S,SCORE -, & SON,
77 KING-STREET W.

R.r as 
I, at . Manager

for me.36 KIng-itraet West, Toronto.
V.
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^sÂNTA CLAUSE Diatnotlds
HAS JUST RBCEIVÈD ~ *

Watches
....Jewelry

Silverware
Clocks 
Novelties
Etc

x
*1 IÎBATBBTHEf4

i
FINANCE AND TEADK.i The Toronto World.

YONGK.RTKSKT. tOllOEXO
Peper.

omci-j. Rticb, Boyal Hotel.
RVBBCRimnFa. -

There is & very quiet basinets in whole- 
The volume ol

A BOUT TUB] 
MIME AAT *NO 83 sale circles in this city, 

sales in many departments is not up to ex
pectations and complaints are numerous as 
to collections.

-----‘^a.Ons Cent Morning
HÀMHlrON

- I

mm Children’s Rocking Chairs The Political < 
Per Office 
Prepared ' 
Election 6t 
In Dublin.

m\ ' /

The circulation of money in the country 
is restricted. Farmers are inclined to hold 
their wheat, owing to extremely low quota
tions, and the movement iu barley is 
limited, partly owing to the impression 
that prices will advance whe® the ne 
tarif! bill is passed in the States.

,pal* (without Band.,» g “î L^ih'.T. . 
Blinda» Edition, by the year.** M A)y til# mOQta* s e e a eea a a a a as •
Pally (Sundays include) by the WJgjj

fei inieee.eeeeeeeeeeee s
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47 CENTS Loudon, Dec, 
the prospect ol 
came more imm 
days, but this is 
the Ministry is - 
people are eayio 
cieion, if anythi 
dieted as a co 
Gladatone; and 
for doubting 1 

natural exit fro

Mr. Jeffrey Score» Fleming.
Mr. Robert Jeffrey yesterday appeared 

before Judge McDougall to appeal against 
. the assessment of The Globe Printing Co. • 

property in Yonge-elreet, which ie assessed 
at <1160 per foot Mr. Jeffrey think» this 
is an exceaaiva valuation. In hi» evidence 
ha stated that the city as a whole was 
over-assessed. He protested against the 
taxes being raised on fictitious values, and 
said the assessment was maintained at its 
present exeeesive figure merely to hood
wink the people by making them believe 
their taxes are several mills lower than 
they really are. If we are paying two and 

J a halt per cent, taxes on the actual value of 
our property we ought to know it. Instead 
of 17i mills many people are actually pay
ing the former rate this year. The present 
plan ie a scheme to deceive the people. It 
is, besides, a direct inducement for our re
presentatives to squander the civic funds. 
They will always strike as high

a* the publie will stand,
that the public

Sold elsewhere at SB cents.*.*
= Propoeed tariff changes are having a bad 
effect on trade. Capital will not venture 
into new fields of commerce as long as tne 
uncertainty existe, and proepecta are in 
consequence not vqry bright for some time 
to come.

m this is i
POB THIS WEEK,

Don’t fall to secure one before the 
«took la all cleared out.

/ V
Assurance company atooke were rather 

wetter yesterday. The loue, generally 
have been heavy In 1893. but It «“ld^‘‘

Great Reductions a
but the present! 
be chosen. In I 
Minister’s grej 
taken into ocl 
friends that ha 
in powei, and 
appeal to the 
1 emma even md 
lent oae. Thcj 
must be reckoj 
milled on Ixtih 
all events T-the I 
pared for a su d 
Aa I have al 
could win with! 
and in London 
latter have incj 
the election of 
clique» are con j 
one chance, and 
man,” aa they j
is. In a word 
sosta to hang tj

Lord KeclJ 
Twenty-five j 

alive was gened 
man in the won 
two telling spej 
bimeelf to drift 
of a successful I 
He preferred tj 
tarai shows tn 
have won at Wi
it, for on cel 
epeoialiat. Hd 
altogether anl 
seat in West] 
away last weed 
half-brother, el 
HeadforVe heij 
Thompson prj 
BsOlive throw 
beautiful daugl 
time ago marri 
of Portland.

In Prices of Toys and Games 
* For the NEXT 3 DAYS, 

stock must be cleared out before Chrletmae.3
STORE will be open until IO p.m. every day this week.
STOflE »... . COME EARLY AND AVOID THE CROWDS.

Companies will make very 
ports.

Ae the
I

The weak feature» in the Montreal stock

SŒSWv»
circulated last summer that the stock would 
sell at 200 is like a good many other»—never 
to be realized.

m

-

SLEIGHS.■r SKATES.
lOIIN MILNE & CO.

SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS,
„ _ „ 2 Doors South of Queen.

D. COUTIE, Manager. ------- ----------

Kent Bros.’ Great Clearing Sale
It was Outrageous, BUI could be Taken | gifts at One-riaiT tnti —, fnllrtXA/inff
1 0^.0,.h. Landtordi s ,_v_ when they vacate their premises. The followingTwo southern planters, one from Ala- in abOUt 60 dayS, When iney VdLrtl

quotations indicate a few of the many bargains
One, the colonel, had been in the con- I H 
federate army, but the other, the judge, 
from some i physical disability, had re
mained at home and had managed to 
save a small portion of his fortune from 
the wreck, enough to live on comfortably
in hie declining years, but the colonel had g| u 8tone Diamond Binge.* 
lost everything; in fact, was in straitened .. . 6 oo
circumstances. The judge greeted hi» m,.,, stones Diamond Kings 
friend warmly and insisted on the | Tbree stones, two Diamonds 
colonel’s dining with him, which invita
tion the latter gladly accepted.

Accordingly, after partaking of a i Bar Pin................
few drinks by way of appetizers, at the Diamond Scarf Pin., 
bar in the St. Charles Hotel, | Diamond Star and Crescent, 
they adjourned to a fashionable 
restaurant After a preliminary 
mint julep or so, the judge calletMor
the bill of fare, and the waiter Qu^hly . gyy silver Stem
complied with his request, placing be- wlnd Watches.................. 7 80
fore that gentleman a menu with a Ij<|w, golld Gold walthsm 
wine list attached, not printed, but stem Wind Watches.... 36 00 
written in a very fine hand. The judge 0ents, Qold Filled Stem
and hie friend selected certain dishes, wlnd waiches...............
and gave a liberal order for wine with t|, silver Stem
everv course. The repast over, the wind Watches............... . 10 00
-judge and the colonel stiU tarried, dis- aent,. solid Gold Stem wind 
cussing old time» before the war, and Waltham Watches.......
disposing of bottle after bottfy, At last, Gents' Heavy 8olW Ult. Gold 
becoming a little confused in their idea. St.mW.nd Waltham „ QO
they concluded to get a carriage and Watches.............................

y ... - I JEWELRY.

r

VLOBIBTS’ association.

Annual Mealing and Election ot 0«osrs 
Last Evening.

The regular annual meeting of the Flor
ist»’ Association was held last evening, with 
Mr. Thomas Manton in the, ohair.

The-secretary's report ibowed that the 
chrysanthemum show was the moat success
ful one that had been held for the last three 

As a result the society had some 
in hand after paying all 

-Transe» Mr. J. Elliott of Steel, Briggs,
Marcon & Co. was elected a member of the hie» himself to town to 
society. The election of the officer» for purchaie 0f » suitable Christina» present 
the ensuing year was then proceeded with £ delerving petson. He is well acquainted 
and resulted as follows: , . ith tbe gentleman and sees him in hie

S s-f——« j-a-tarsficajs
-a.

‘jSiÜSflS; >; »•interest of the society Mr. A. H. Ewing 0( Canada, 
was presented with a puree rof $50 and a Up t0 within a few years » 
handsome copper-mounted mantel clock. Was the uliimate aim of eve 

It was decided to hold the future meet- who lived upon a farm, 
ings of the society in St. QeorgeaHall. fiaal ^^V^nd eS him to .

voice in the arrangement of winter races 
and the election of school trustees. But 
the supply of “coons” begin to runout 
and as a consequence the prices began to 
grow in magnitude. A substitute bad to 
Be found and the wombat was selected a» 
the victim. -

a rate
and they know 
would never submit to 25 mills taxes 

property worth say $1000, while they 
would passively countenance 17 mills on a 
$1300 property. It ought not to be for
gotten that in making these étalements 
Mr. Jeffrey bring* home a serious charge 
against Mayor Fleming. During the Clarke 

: regime onr taxe» averaged only 15 mills on 
the dollar, and they weri’collected on what 

that time the actual value of the 
the rate ie 17J

169 YONGE-STREET,on a

THEY PAID THE BILL.
austbalian wombatTUB

Furnishes the Canadian Farmer with a 
Good Far Co»t for 91%.

Now ie the time when the joyous farmer 
meditate upon the

fyears, 
what over $00 to be obtained :

was at
property. Thii year 
mills and it is based on an 
valuation of at least 20 per cent. If 
those who paid taxes this year computed 
what they paid os interest on the actual 
selling value of their properties, they would 
find themselves taxed for about 23 mills on 
the dollar. Mayor Fleming’s game is to 
hoodwink the people even more extensively 
than Mr. Jeffrey allude» to. His Worship 
is not only responsible for this year’s 
live taxation on an excessive valuation, but 
he is guilty of that notorious attempt to 
deceive the people as to the true state of 
affairs by paying current expenses out ol 
debentures. And yet Mr. Jeffrey and The 
Glpbe support Mr. Fleming.

bronzes.JEWELRY—(Continued).
Regular
Prices.

over-
diamonds.

Regular
Prices.

Reduced 
Prices: 

$17 60

IO 50 
6 60 
1.60

Regular
Prlci

Reduced
Prices.Reduced 

Prices.
600 9 2 76

4 50 
12 OO

Bronze Figures, per pair......... *8» 00
Silver Bronze Figures, per ^

11 00

Solid 16k. Qold Gem Kings, 14 $ 3 BO 
2 50 
1 OO

..8 600real stone*............ .
4 00 pair..............

Bronze Figures, per pair....
Bronze Horse for top of clock 3 < 5

Solid Gold Brooches.. 
Solid Silver Brooches.24 00 1100

6030
20 OO.. 35 00on* Opal.......

Five Stone Diamond Crescent
SPECTACLES.Solid Gold Bracelet»................

Rolled Gold Bracelets..............
SoUd Gold Cull Buttons...........
Ladles' Solid Gold Chains..... 
Ladles’ Filled Gold Chains.... 
Geuti'SolId Gold Albert Chains 
Gehte’fllled Gold Albert Chaîne

SILVERWARE.

- ?ooB0Y 20 OO 
6 50

.... 85 00 3 OO 
3 OOSolid Gold Spectacles.............

•• Eye Glasses......
Spectacles end Eye Glasses. 

Steel Frame», from....... t

50exoes- “coon” cost 
ry young man 
This wai the 

him from

13 00
50

160 OO OO... 370 00 2547 Stones ••••#•• • oo
WATCHES. OPERA GLASSES.

1 75
3 50
4 25

Derbl
The dynamj 

other scares, J 
Into the shad ■ 
lion is being il 
To show the ol 
prevalent dim 
In the Royal B 
fell down heal 
there was a g« 
who did not j 
bomb had bees

James Gorl 
moved to Nid 
hoped, regal J 
pelted to relus 
speration for 
bone, all of w 
upon the $tro

Potion*
The Swiss d 

lew votaries j 
readers who ij 
well to lake M 
t soldent whicl 
the eminent 1 
srder to atreol 
mieed to be a I 
Paris M. Wal 
autumn at Td 
Leman, wha 
try a fortnl 
not, howévd 
had been care 
with sulpha tJ 
days he was 
painful and aj 
poisoning. 1 
who first tree 
be was only d 

. wee at first rj 
but the infial 
gestion thus 
be a long tin! 
health.

Prohibition in ilie Pavilion.
was the liquor traffic de- Opera Glaise», Leather Fsame 8 60 

“ Ivory Frame..
« o oxidized frame 8 60
«. .v pearl and Gold

Quadruple Plated Tea Seta4 OO I.20 OO 7 00Vigorously
nonnoed at the young people’s meeting in 

tiewar* of Franchis* Pedlars. the Pavilion last night. The epdtobes were
Electricity ie on the point of obtaining a Bhort and loudly applauded, 

remarkable enccess in Saxony. According yorL (j. W. Rosa was in the chair and 
to late German paper» negotiation» have am0Dg those who were on the platform 

completed for . supplying electric were. Warring Kennedy, Alexander Mille,
power from a .ingle centre for the entire Rev. Stuart Acheeon, Dr. E.H. Stafford,
kingdom of Saxony. Before many year. William ^Xker. J. V. Imfth J- B. 
the Niagara Fall, will furnish electsic Riding,^W. V  ̂ Mrl.

power for ft much larger district" than Sax- ^ J Phillips, and J. R« Agnew.
ony. Our own city will be one of the ^'he chairman complimented the young men 
favored cities to reap the benefit, of no- upon tneir enthusiasm ^.d said that^they
limited power at a.mall cost. Ae soon a. were .uro of_.a==e»3. would vüVfl

we have an electric power wire connection 
•with the Falls we ought to get our street 
lighting done for half what we are now 
paying. Our water will then probably be 
pumped by electric power cheaper than it 
is now done by steam; our trolley wires 
will be fed by Niagara Falls water turned 
into electric current, and all our manufao-

an abund-

6 pieces.......................... .
Quadruple Plated 5 O'Clock

Tea Set», 5 pieces............
Quadruple Plated Ice Pitchers.

“ Fruit Dishes..
»• Cake Baskets.
•• Butter Dishes.
“ pickle Castors 

sterling Stiver Souvenir Coffee
8tetilngOI8Uver * Souvenir Tea 

Spoons.........
CLOCKS.

8-Day French Gilt Clocks, with
8 French*Marble Clocks.* 30 00
8-Day Walnut Striking Clocks 4 00 
Nickel Alarm Clhcke....

14 OO 11 26 
7 OO 
3 75 
3 40 
I 90 
1 OO

6 75

Gold and Silver Headed Canes
811 -er Headed Canos.

Gold Headed Canes..

11 68Fram12 OO 

5 OO

30 00
! oo4,00The Wombat A, Home. ,

For a harmless beset which lives on roots 
and grass, the wombat has a most appalling 

“Phaacolomya u rainas,

I 60 
3 75

........ 8 00
46 00 25 OO 7 50been

90 6 OOa
e°<#10 00 

... 13 00I 60scientific name, 
a. he is called, 1» timid and retiring and 
shuns the society of the despoiler, man. II 
he only knew enough to me his appellation 
as a weapon of defeu.o, furrier» would have 
to discover some substitute for his hide. 
In addition to the general term thpre is an
other variety of which many * 
made " and which staggers along under 

awful load of a# name
like “ Phaacolomyslasiorhmns. I”®
suedes which the natives of South 
Australia are satisfied to cnll tha “Hairy 
nose” has the affix of “lstifrona to his 
ancestral name of “Phas,” etc. „

Australia is the home of ‘ Phasy, and 
except to Tasmania and the Islands in 
Baas*. Straits he never wanders from 
it until he is deed. Zoologists say that he

diminutive size. A hole

X. NOVELTIES.
A large line of Fancy Glass and Chlnaware 

Vases, Figures, Chine Flowers. Toilet Stands,. 
Flower Stands, Fruit Dishes. Glass Ornaments, 
etc., eta, will be uold at HALF CuST.

Knaiga
Capt. Phillips, ana o.

chairman complimented the young 
upon 
were
tire voting day tnauy young men

‘starr «dd*that8 prohibitory law. of 

other countries should not be cited against 
like measute. to be enforced in Canada. 
Mr. Wills and B. C. Ryan spoke for tem
perance and Ensign Aggie bowse eang 
‘•Throw Out the Life Line,” and apeechee 

made -.y Messrs. Bengough, Rowell 
and Hawkins. _______________

at. Matthew’s Tent No. 109, K.O.T.M., 
The annual review of St. Matthew s 

Tent, K.O.T.M., was held in the hall corner 
Bolton-avenue and Queen-street east. An 
invitation having been sent to all of the

SïfSèÆtwiSr3 forihe^Ml! I Solld^d ’J^.'

The latter, seeing no preparation for de- soiw Gold 8 Stone Gem Bines 
parture, thought be meant tlie bill of I ;iea,y solid Gold Flat Band
fare which was accordingly brought. Keeper Rlnga................... »w
The’judge solemnly adjusted his glasses 
and commenced to add it up on botli 
sides, making a total of over $100.

The colonel, who, daring this opera
tion, had been nodding off to sleep, was 
awakened by a loud exciarriation from 
the judge, and on inquiring the reason, 
the latter shouted out in a loud voice :
"Extortion, sir 1 They bave charged us 
$100 for this little sitting £ 
ous and I will not submit to it. 
colonel, rising and laying 
his breast, said in a persuMive

18 00126- 75
« 60 1 50

2 OOats are

the night until after Christmas.N.B.-i—Store open till 10 p.m. every
\

KgNT BROS.were

luring establishment^ will obtain 
aneeof power at p comparatively cheap 
rate. The day when we shall see these 
prognostications realized ie closer at hand 
than most people imagine. Toronto can
not help but profit immensely from its 
proximity to the greatest centre of 

in the world. Niagara
be acknowledged ae pos

sessing greater value from a pecuniary 
point of view than a dozen of the richest 
coal mints in the world. It is a mine that 
eannot be exhausted.

The City Council ought to do nothing that 
will tend to restrict the use or increase the 
cost of Niagara Falls power to the citizens. 
One ot the certainties of the immediate 
future is that Toronto will be .applied with 

The council mast oppose all 
make us

It is outrage- 
The

one hand on

I Manufacturers and Importers,
that, do not dispute the account Re
member, vou aie a southern gentleman, 
judge. Pay the bill, but shoos the land
lord.” Of course, when the judge pro
ceeded to settle, everything was satis
factorily explained, and the judge, 
colonel, landlord and waiter all smil
ed.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

^ Z —i iv
ies YONGE-ST., TORONTO

same
—----------------  - , manner as
city teats a large meeting was expeetea. q[ the lame 
Members of Star of Bethlehem lent only am the rooks is 
responded to the invitation. In the elec H„ FnVorlt. Hiding Place,
tiou of officers the following sir knights h„ ,leeps all day. At night he

„ A H Gordon; lient.-commander, J. J. lent habits make him an 1 ypy 
Reuston; R. K., W. F. Wilson; F.K., R.L. himter,, and the native, ^troy hundred.
Tyner;sergeant, W. Flinn; master-at-arms, wjth the assistance of clubs. «>• ™}°* 1
VV F. Cruise; first M. of G.,, Joseph Bur- contiau*lly hoarse, occasioned probably by 
ton; second M. of G„ W. 8. Kimler; sen- hi, nocturnal rambles, and reeembles that
tinel C Johnston; picket,«J. Doyle. ot an excited goose. The color of the worn

Mr W. Flinn was elevated to knight- bat Tarieé from dark brown to gray and a He would Net Fee a
hood." ' , yellowish brown. bed by a Bonce Sharp.

This progressive tent will meet second ^ good wombat coat, auoh aa nine police have had special orders to
Tuesday in each month. Hall, corner farmers out of ten are now purchasing. ^ Care of the farmers in town, aud
Bolton-avenue and Queen. costs from $15 to $18 These are made ol ^ gftïe rige to an incident which

, „ M.morabllla the best quality of fnr. Cheaper coats j d | CoHjD8 will remember for a long
npp.r Canada coiug. M*mo«»l,lll.. ,oma al low „ $10 each, can be bought, bm ^ The judge goes away every sum-

In a quarto volume of 350 P»g“ Mr: are composed of small pieoes of fur. raer to Lake Miltona, where he is presi-
Gcorge Dickson, principal, and Mr. Mercer -Doting the last couple of years wombat dent of a 6unimer outing club that in-

& ^c5^%rJSi8iJWg
and describes all t e largely on account of the lower zene_ As regularly as he goes away the

price. Nowadays only the richer farmer! . , acqujres a fine leathery color, and
sport coon Wts, which cost about twice as Jtbis7 added to a certain rusticity of de-
much as the Australians. Wombat costs meanor which arise'» from lcngresidence 
are manufactured in Toronto by every {ba faatnessea of Norwood Far*, 
wholesale furrier, the skins being imported make8 lhe distinguished jurist look like 
from Anetralia.” . a farmer. Tlie judge came in on rues-

day carrying a large bag and was met at 
the station by the suave William J. j

----------. „ . Campbell. The gentlemen shook hands
Taking A Holiday Alter Hunting Smug- walked away arm in arm. At the

glare Id the North Paeiflo. door Mr. Campbell felt a tap on the
Mr, H. B. Haines, a Jaoktar from the 8h0ulder. He turned around and con- 

17. S. cruiser Pints, is in town visiting fronted a policemon. the nolice-
friends. The Pints, which is a man-o’-war “Oo chase yourself I *aid the po 

of the fourth class, engaged in chasing jIr_ Campbell. ^
smugglers and protecting the seal nineties -Leave this reubenfftonn and do a hot 
in the North Pacific, is at present stations I £oot)” suid the officer. . , „ .
at Sitka, Alaska, and from there Mr. “Policeman,” said the judge fiercely, 
Haines came by the steamship Islander to „how dare you insult my friend Î lam 
Vancouver, and hence by the C.F.B. to a judge of the Circuit Court.

“Well,” said the policeman, not at all 
abashed,“you may be a judge of the Cir
cuit Court.but you don’t look as though 
you were much of a judge of green 
goods. ”—Chiciicjo Post.

Fallspower 
will soon OAK HALLHALL j *\

i
an intelligent policeman.

NOTHING BUT CLOTHING.

minutes, and no house in Toronto can give you
.. /-v » « a i ity that vou h&v0 tne u&kthe QUALM Y tnat. yuu trade Is won withoS" Sarr?l‘n=IPl. =< slvmS the be,, 
value for the least .money.

TkeDecent Greeny Bob- I '1 At a meet!
gelieal Alliail 
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moved by Pr 
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late lamented 
land:

We desire 
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and most J 
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ef his eiogle- 
ageoua exert 
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lowmen of aj 
poor and uj 
aim, which j 
and enthusid 
he sought tl 
jecta of hi* 1 
was to win j 

It was of 
eheriehcathJ 
rso of all evl 
ahonld be tlj 
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office of prj 
dial, and dd 
brief—his *j 
affectionate 
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the servicej 

We ofled 
reeved widd 
venerable j
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MEN'Si
this power, 
schemers who seek to

toll before the current ie ad-f -,
mitted to the city. If we give anyone 
the privilege of dietributing power through
out Toronto we give them a franchise that 
they can peddle and sell tor a large sum. 
When the proper time arrives the city 
ought to demand a percentage from the 
present eleotrio companies or distribute 
power itself. Granting new franchise, will 
render it more difficult for ns to do this.

monopoly to the Bell Tele-

OAK HALL
115, 117, 119, 121 KING-STREET EAST,

Tlie New Oak Hall Building,

OIcÏhIIRSDAY. r FRIDAY MD MTU .0 O’CIOCK »T ™«T.

sixty years ago 
notable events and pleasing reminiscences 
that embellish the life and hietory of the 
college. The book ie of eepeeial interest to 
the cx-atndents or "old boys,” as tbev are 
called, and they are now numbered by 
thousands. Several special articles are 
contributed by writers who took a loading 
part in the events they describe. The 
work is published by Rowaell & Hutchin
son. It is fully illustrated and well got up 
generally. Its publication ia fully justified 
and will lie appreciated by a large section 
of the public. _____ -__

\

k j
By granting a 
phone Company we got a cheaper telephone 
service and a percentage beside.. The same 
kind of a deal can be made in the «apply of 
power. Weought always to keep thiein view 
and effectually ait on anyonf^eeking a 

that will make it more difficult 
for ua to carry ont this idea.

A JACK TAB FBOU THE PIN TA. OAK
HALLfranchise

Even tli* Ministers Favor It.
Aid. Bailey haa gi^en notice of a motion 

that the Executive Cbmmittee be requeued 
to apply for special legislation amending 
the Act ao as to provide that all tax ex
emptions on church property shall hereafter 
be abolished. The committee will be strong, 
ly backed up by public sentiment if it makes 
the demand of the Legislature. It can quote 
the Baptist denomination as favoring the 
abolition ol exemptions. It can quote Rev. 
Mr. Milligan aa agreeing with the Baptist 
denomination on their attitude towards the

The com-

Catholics And the Mayoralty.
The World met a number of Catholic 

gentlemen yesterday. Conservatives, who 
say that an effort is being made to persuade 
their co-religioniats that Mr. Kennedy ae 
mayor would antagonize them and that 
therefore they ought to vote for Mr. 
Fleming or whoever opposes Mr. Kennedy. 
They have, on the contrary, the written 
declaration of Mr. Kennedy that he will 
know neither race, creed nor color if elec
ted chief civic magistrate, and further
more, that he will ao put himself on record 
at hia ratification tiieeting. The public 

the lookout for similar

lw. A. MURRAY*. CO
IF YOU BURN GOAL Are this week offering Specfal Bargains in 

Every Department, y «%
this city.

Genera’,A Reception To the «©▼*?««».
It has been denied in some quarters that 

the Governor-General will be present at tl e 
Board of Trade banquet on Jan. 4. This is 

he is expected to be there. It 
an address

WE

EVERYONE BUYING CHRISTIE PRESENTSSELL i
Not to be Misconstrues.

The sound of the old man flagellating 
a carpet in the back yard nerved the 
young man in the front parlor to seek to 
make" himself understood.

“Do you------ " .
With every symptom of anxiery ne 

leans toward the girl of his choice.
“------ look with favor upon my suit?
A smile disturbed the delicate curves

not true, as

Ï5ÆSS3 jWSâ,.2»
that day. Sir John Thompson has been re
quested to be present also, and Ins answer 
is daily expected. The sale of seats tor t.ie 
banquet will take place at the Auditorium 
to-day. One of the noted figure, at the 
coming banquet will be Hon. George Rame, 
of Rochester, representative of the Chamber 
of Commerce of that city.

THEReparation ef Church and State.
will further have the support ot

/ought to be on 
stories. Should see t|ye Magnificent Stock ofmittee

Rev. Mr. Hoesack, who ie opposed to State 
aid being granted to any religious denomi
nation whatever. Public sentiment has 
Been developing rapidly on this question. 
The time is ripe for securing the legislation

BEST

Bell Telephone Company.
The Bell Telephone Company have issued 

the following circular, over date Dec.
Th* Oonliet to th* Premier, jg. ii You are do doubt aware

Editor Wbrld: As preliminary to a fulleF o{'the t damage to the telephone
answer. I would like to ask Sir Oliver ,y,tem which has resulted from the excep- 
Mowat or his apologist, The Globe: tionally severe sleet storm of last night.
^i*&What does Sheriff Mowat do forth.

fees he is allowed to retain! assure yon that every effort will be
2. What actual public service does Peter mide tQ r#gtore the service at the earliest

Ryan or Charles Lindsey, or for the matter raoment posaible.”___________
of that, the great majority of the registrar* Norway Fine Syrup cures coughs,
of deeds perform in return for the enor- wôod’sNorway Pine Syrup cures colds,
mous annual revenues they enjoy! Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals the lungs.

3 Would Sir Oliver or The Globe favor --------- ~ ” Avoid drastic medicines and harth purjatlves,
inmnrv bv three judges of the Superior onp to Be Revived. and use Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures con- gome fishermen on the

Court into the actual fact, in each of, *ay Grip will commence publication with the etip«ton, dyspepsia, bad blood have captured ?.d.°l?,flsc^nt*gnhtlj C^edab“
12 paies to be named, in which ft is claimed b inning 0[ the New Year under the man- —-------------—------ . k a lamp glass. It had & covering,
^^m^SrL^^n^pr ^rnentnf Mr J J. Bell with J. W. Ben- V Financial andVely ‘^range^o

!” no return in the shape of personal »r- 8»^ ““œnTpablisbing Company who ^w. appear, abetter sipmd ‘BroLer^ in «as^the «“^ea thus^s'.owing # an

r 7 If these facts can be established, is Sir have nnder.t“ke° inTho pLper°abut Grand Trunk matters were approaching a utter want of appreciation for the for^
Ollier prepared to go on defending the fee ought simply ‘ crisis The outlook appears about a. bad tuIie that had not only provided them
evstem^the interest of his relatives as not in The Grip Publishing Compa y- as it well can. It s-ems out ot tne quest- witl, a marine curiosity, but had oblig-
opjmsed ti^the'intere.ta of the public! . H.ncelorth ^1^^. Grip PubUsh «it well ^ n ^ ^ d dead wiU be paid ^ pV*it into a glass case also 1-Ixm-

• G. Sterlino Ryerson. mg Company will be tw p grlt preference bond». due dïê. _
Toronto, Dee. 19. 1893. , tmot bodl“'

holiday goodsand are prepared The cough! 
led with brad 
harassing to I 
Dr.Tnomas’ 1
aafely and »d 
lameneae, sej 
troubles.

Td MAKE THINGS HOT
----  AT-----for our customers. 

Ttio W. A. MURRAY& CO.’S,
17,19, 21,23,25 and 27 King-st. R; 10,12 and 14 Colborne-st.

referred to.
“Yes.” she answered, and his being 

thrilled with the glad tidings, “I do. 1 
may seem to be looking at the northwest 
comer of the room immediately^ above 
vour head, but that is owing to the' con
genial strabismus which afflicts m 
You will accept this explanation, I 
trust Thank you."
. In the failing twilight he printed » 
kiss upon her brow and their troth was 
plighted.

STMi FI1ELC0.Electric Cars to Jamaeon-Ayenae.
The residents of the extreme West End 

of the city are now happy. Yesterday the 
at Jameson-

Ad Ol 
YesterdJ 

elderly ladl 
side of Yod 
slipped on 
injuring th 
raised up q 
adjacent ci 
attinded tj

867
first car made its appearance 
avenue in College-street. A six-minnte 
service ie now given in that route and the 
motor cars are comfortably heated by a 
neat coal stove securely fastened on one of 
the eeats in the centra ot the car. All that 
is now required is the Sunday service.

BENNETT& WRIGHT
GAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES
ELECTRIC AND

» Dr. Wood 
and lung trj 
bronchitis.

Failed to Blse to the Occasion.
Irish coast

B<BEST BALMORAL TAPESTRYCOMBINATION FIXTURES B What ca 
lover, youij 

Why, gel 

overcoat, 
Ing jacket, 
hat, and aj 
things in j 
price*.

With Border, Made and Laid, for 310

L""“ Prices
J.&J.L, O’MALLEY, 1streetEwest^72 QUEEN-STREET EAST

BENNETT&WRIGHT
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OWA )S GHRI±±
THE AUSTRALIA* COXFKRt*OE.

Premier of Queensland Now on HU Way 
to Oitewn.

Lomxmt, Dee. 19.—Mr. Sandford Flem
ing, C.M.G., who it «topping over et Perle 
on hie way home from Auetrelie, hee ex
preseed the hope that the conference be
tween the Canadien end Anetrelien Minis
tère, arranged for by the Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowel! during hie rieit on trade matters to 
the Antipodean colonies, will be held • in 
Ottawa in June next, and not fall through 
as has been reported.

•‘As is already known,” said Mr. Flem
ing, “Sir Thomas Mcllwraith, Premier of 
Queens and, will arrive at Victoria, B.C., 
to-morrow, on hie way to Ottawa to con
sult with the Dominion Ministers on trade 
matters. Hun.# Mr. Reid, Minister of 
Defence of Victoria, is now about leaving 
Melbourne for Canada via England.”

The Government of New Zealand has 
decided not to send a delegate to Ottawa.

TER St A SMOTE CHEESE HOTTES.

It Reached Liverpool With an Aroma 
Outrunning Llmburgar.

London, Dec. 19. —Canada's mammoth 
cheese when it reached Liverpool from the 
Chicago World’s Fair per the Allan Line 
steamer Laurentian was found for the most 
part to be rotten end literally walking 
an ay, emitting a smell which oulrivalled 
the "famous Limburger product.

Mr. Lipton, the great English commis
sion and produce merchant, had arranged 
to exhibit it at the London Aquarium and 
also throughout the country, distributing 
pieces to leading business men and farmers.

Owing to the condition of the cheese this 
greet advertisement for Canada is lost.

Aid. H alla» on Civic Affairs.
Editor World: The joint committee of 

the property-owners, the Trades and Labor 
Council and the Board of Trade has met 
and reported on the municipal amendments 
what they think are desirable and thgt are 
likely to be beneficial to good municipal 
government and in the best interests of the 
taxpayers.

I have carefully read these amendments 
over, and in the main concur in them.

I am in favor of the aldermen being elect
ed from the city at large. I ain in favor of 
paying them a reasonable indemnity for the 

they give at the Council Board and 
the different committee meetings.

I am in favor of the abolition of the Court 
of Revision when anything better and less 
expensive can be devised. I am also in 
favor of separating the executive and legis
lative functions ot the council, but I have 
my doubts as to whether the plan proposed 
by this committee is really the one that'will 
accomplish what they deyire. It is all very 
nice to suggest a Board 'of Control nomin
ated and appointed by the Mayor and Coun
cil. The weak point in this Board 
trol is the manner ot its appointment, and 
it all depends upon whether you get good 
and capable men or bed and incapable. 
The electors, under the present system, have 
the remedy in their own hands.

The present system would work satisfac
torily if the electors would appoint honest 
and capable men, men who would be loyal 
to the best interest of the city in every 
particular.

Of late we have had a great many com
plaints concerning our council; sermons in 
some of the city churches, papers by some 
of the leading members of the Ministerial 
Association, and any number of editorials in 
the newspapers and letters from correspond
ents, but none that I have seen come to the 
real point, that is, to elect good and cap
able men as aldermen, to legislate and leave 
the executive part of the municipal business 
to the paid officials, who should be held re
sponsible fur the faithful carrying out of 
their duties and the proper expenditure of 
the publie money.

Dr. Thomas has made three classes of 
aldermen; the hopelessly incompetent, the 
snapiciously impecunious and the incor
rigible visionary. Did it never occur to 
the worthy doctor that these aldermen are 
elected by the ratepayers’ If they are bad 
and hopelessly incompetent it reflects upuii 
the intelligence of the electors and want of 
due appreciation of the services of good and 
honest aldermen.

I do not believe there it any likelihood of 
the council being improved until the Mayor 
is elected from the aldermen. I will not 
say by the aldermen, but elected on the 
point, of seniority on the, condition that the 
candidate has served two or three years in 
the council. ....

The selection of such a man, if be has a 
fair business capacity and good common 
sense, would conduce more to the best in
terest of the city than by eleeliug an out
sider who knows nothing about municipal 
matters. Such a man when elected has to 
be coached by the officials and invariably 
blunders at every step he takes for the 
first year. Public butines* suffers for want 
of municipal experience. Hnw can you 
expect aldermen to sit patiently under 
such a mayor, who does not understand the 
rules of order.

If an alderman who has served two or 
three years in the council is a candidate for 
the mayoralty and has not proved himself 
worthy of confidence the citizens cau reject 
him and take the next in seniority. This 
would be a step in the right direction and 
encouragement for the aldermen to do right 
and work in the beat interest of the city, 
as thev could look to the position of Mayor 
ns a reward for good and faithful services. 
Anyone who knows anything about muni
cipal business will not deny this.

In conclusion I would advise the electors 
to pledge every candidate foe aldermanic 
honors or for mayor to retrenchment in our 
public expenditure end economy in every 
department of the public works, and to un
dertake no new works whers the debt has 
got to be increased, but that the debt should 
be decreased by four to five million before 
we undertake any new works.

John H allais.
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HOLIDAY ITEMS
Suggestions for useful and 

A verifiable ocean of beautiful 
display of magnificence.

OVERCOATS
We have ss lull and complsts a Uns of strictly tailor-made Ovsrcoate asi t ti 

possible to secure. The custom tailor can’t give a more superb fit than well give. 
Latest stales, tweed-lined, with our new elastic haircloth shoulder, *4.99 to *-».

1
î Gifts, 
mighty
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tfw Political Outlook—Ttsa 0.0. M/a Oread 

Per OIBee—The ICoueerrntlvee Better 
Prepared Than the Liberale For An 
Election struggle—The Dynamite Scare 
In Dublin. *

a all In \l * ?
4 » H
< ►

And let it be aLondon, Dec. 19.—There is no doubt that 
the prospect of an early dissolatieu be
came more imminent within the last few 
days, but this is one of those cases in which 
the Ministry is sa much influenced by what 
people are laying aa it ia by ita own de- 

~ clsion, if any thing so positive can be pre
dicted as a combination beaded by Mr. 
Gladstone; and there are excellent reasons 
for doubting whether wbst would bo a 
natural exit from an empaase were anyone 
but the present Premier in command will 
be chosen. In the first place, the Prime 
Minister's greed for office most be 

He boasts to bis

IN ADVANCE BOYS’ SUITS4 ►

A new suit for » ChrlsfcmsiNothing will I s more appreciated by ynur.boy then a 
Gift. If-you tell us bis age we can give you a suit to fit him. Webavs tbe Urge**

Ibu Auer suits rouge from $1.99 to $3.49.

- l

Mason & Rise»
< I
< »
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NECKWEAR►

in-Hands and Knots. 49c buys Fcur-iu-Hands in Persian and English Silks, wort 
$1. 75c the finest Ties of exclusive patterns, controlled by us.

<
%.-• 4

4

s PIANO4

HOSIERYtaken into account, 
friends that be will end his political life 
in powei, and it dota not look like an 
appeal to the country, except in a di- 
1 emma even more desperate than the pre
sent one. Then the nature of his following 
must be reckoned with. It is freely ad
mitted on both sides that for the present at 
all events the Conservatives are best pre
pared for a struggle in the constituencies. 
As I havs already stated, they say they 
could win without the Liberal-Unioniste, 
and in London alone it is stated that the 
latter have increased 
the election of 1892. 
cliques are convinced that they have only 
one chance, and that is to hasp the "old 
man,” as they elegantly phrase it, where he
is. Ih a word, they are prepared at all 
costs to bang together.

Lord Heellve and Hie Shorthorns.
Twenty-five years ago the late Lord Be- 

olive was generally regarded as the coming 
men in the world of politics. After one or 
two telling speeches, however, he allowed 
himself to drift gradually into the position 
of a successful breeder of shorthorn cattle. 
He preferred the prizes of our greet sgri cul
tural shows to the laurels he could easily 
hsve won at Westminster if be had so willed
it, for on certain topics he was almost a 
specialist. He finally gave up parliament 
altogether and retired to his picturesque 
seat in Westmoreland, where he passed 
awsv last week after a long illness. His 
half-brother, still in his teens, becomes Lord 
Hsadfort’a heir, but the great part of the 
Thompson property, which cams to Lord 
Bsclive through hie mother, goes to bis 
beautiful daughter. Lady Olivia, who a short 
time ago married the brother oi the Duke 
of Portland.

< A sensible Christmas reminder, six pairs for *2.74 in ®c.0ntc>n®i1hl,L*P‘1”4| ,!j 
pairs for *2.99 in fins English Cashmere; six pairs for *3.84 in Scotch Silk, spliced
(seamless).

4
4
4
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SMOKING JACKETS(LISZT. «With four to one of any other etore—with the very tines* wtoa
creation*—olegance, richness, style, combined in many exclusive patterns witn a 

* h*nPY miring of all these attractions with lowest prices. It is no wonder we 
sell more of these popular garments than all the other stores in Toronto put 
g2.49°buTaa handsome Camel’s Hair Cloth; *3.59 buys a handsome Camel's Hair 
Cloth, trimmed with satin; $4.99 buys Scotch Plaid with silk cord trimming.

4
4
4
4

4 Y' n^^romlseTto'be'so’agadn8this*year.n^el«:tlyouM)iano

mTme as the finest go first. Only one standard for tone and 
touch and that the highest.

Special Cases in English Oak, Satin Wood, Burl, Mahogany,
Rosewood and Walnut.

( bv 50 per cent, since 
Slow the G lads Ionian DRESSING GOWNS

*4.99, Fancy English Tweed* *8.49, Fancy English Plaida, *7.99 takes the moil 
elsgaut garments in the market.
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FUR CAPS■ All our caps are selected personally from the raw fura Boutti Bee'- *10 to 
*20 Baltic Seal. *2.49. Beaver. *3.49. Persian Lamb, *v.74. Astraohan, *3.49. 
Children’s Grey Lamb Cape, *1.99 to *3.80. Imitation Astraeban Caps, ~oo.b)

♦
♦
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; LIMITED, 32 KING ST; WEST, TORONTO.

P. JAMIESONf

AtrcnoH SALES.PUSTATENOTICES.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS OF N George Duthle Junior, and 
John Duthle, t radin* Yn5®!!etllli 
name of George Duthle & Spne 
the City of Toronto In the County 
of York, Slaters and Roofers.

time
How the Entire ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER COR. YONGE 

AND QUEEN-STREETS.
DICKSON &

SEXUAL SYSTEM TOWNSENDTIUPHOKt
tnt ITT

AUCTIONEERS HtÆ.Mfismssm^develop
aiM DEVELOP

estate of the said George Duthle A Bout 
Ale their claim» with me on or before the let day 
of February, 1804. after which date I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets thereof, having re
gard to those, claims only of which I shall then 
have rsoelvsd notice.^ ^ SUTHEBLASD,

• Trustee.
18 Wellington-street east, Toronto, 18th Dec.,

Cash Sale tor Deoember.iæS.SALE OF
- JAPANESE WARE

Xma

PINE OLD
bürgündies

of Con-

The sale of above goods will be 
continued this morning at II 
o’clock and 2.30 In the after
noon, when some of the best 
goods will be sold.

Lilly stunted, feeble organsDublin Dynamise Scare.
The dynamite scare in Dublin is casting 

other scares, such as typhoid and influenza, 
into the shade, and every possible precau
tion M being taken at the various barracks. 
Unjhow the extreme tension of the feel 
prevalent during Lady Wolseley’s concert 
in the Royal Hospital on Dec. 14, an officer 
fell down heavily in an epileptic fit, when 
there was a general uprising, as everybody 
who did not see the occurrence fancied a 
bomb had been thrown into the room.

James Gordon Bennett, who bed been 
moved to Nice, where he would, it was 
hoped, regain his strength, has been com
pelled to return to Paris to undergo a thud 
speration for the removal of splintered 
bone, all of which bad not been extracted 
open the two previous occasions.

Poisoned By lb. Orape Car*.
The Swiss grape cure has comparatively 

lew votaries in England, but any of my 
readers who meditate trying it would no 
well to lake warning by the extraordinary 
iccidenl which boa befallen Emile X\ aaters, 
ifae eminent French portrait painter. In 
srder to strengthen himself for what pro
mised to be an unusually busy season in 
Paris M. Wauters spent a portion of the 
sutumn at Terric, on the borders of Lake 
Leman, where he was induced to 
try a fortnight's grape cure. He was 
not, however, informed that the fruit 
had been carefully and profusely sprinkled 
with sulphate of copper. At the end of 15 
days he was suffering from all the most 
painful and aggravated symptoms of metallic 
poisoning. The leading doctors of Genova 
who first treated the case informed him that 
lie was onlv one of the several victims. He 
was at first removed with difficulty to Pans, 
bat the inflammation and weakness of di
gestion thus occasioned continue, and it will 
be a long time before be regains bis usual 
health.

EXPLAIN ED% f*
Macon Vl.uxf Ch.bll. (Whit.), M-oon^wrlcr). B.aune, Pommard,

Thsss Wines are all vintage of 1874, which makes them very T‘la,bl* 
redaction**will j5 mad. of 10p« cent in lot. of 5 cam or more, a, the» good, mart be 

sold before the end of the jeer. QTS. FTS.
$25.00 $27.00
23.00 2 5.00
18.00 20.00

in our new Treatise,b
•• PERFECT Mil 11000."

iog )\ A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method,in- 

idoracd hy\ physicians. 
* Book is FjRÉE, scaled. 
Address (m confidence),

NO RESERVEBti

. \ --C DICKSON & Duo de Montebello Champagne _

A nioe selecdon of fine case Sherrie, from «10 to *18 per case, suitable for the Xum.

‘"^o-n^ “d * —*
ment of Fine Goode end Liqueurs at very low prices.

jr.it Trawiwwi 1803. -4

TOWNSEND [IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF

garyV’i'n* the 1)1 strict^/*AI be^ta^m 
the Northwest Territories, De
ceased.

TUCPHOKt

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. H.Y. 2972
SALE OF RE9IDEN-M °t?al^Property.

Notice is hereby given that under power ofsale 
contained in a certain mort gage, there will be offer
ed for sale by public auction, at No.22 King-street
KySSMSSB#SHofi W&
cerober, IbOfc at the Lour of 12 o’clock noon, th# 
following valuable property, aituate In the tow a 
• f Toronto Junction, ia the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, being composed 
ber 84, according to plan registered i 
glitry Office for the said County of
onm r property are situated three
roughcast frame houses, two «tories high, with 
brick fronts, known os numbers 89. 40 *od 41 Ho*- 
kin-ttvecue. Each house bas a frontage of 16 feet 
10 inches by s depth of 86 feet, with an extension 
IS feet in width by a depth of 16 feet.

For further particulars, terms and
of sale, *W*£^8jXa A STANDIHH.

Solicitors for lbs Vendors,
18 Toromoatreet Toronto. 

Dated the 27tb day of November. 1S98. 833*

hi 46 COLBORNE-STREET.m. McConnell,Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the statute

account and the nature of the security (If any)
k^id further notice is hereby given that after 
such lsst-mentioned date the said administrator 
will proceed lo distribute the assets of the said 
estate among tbe parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice has
t^à’Sl^S&nX ioî.SMSÏt*
or any part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
by him at the time of such distribution.

J. C. KIRBY,
28 Scott-stn-et, administrator. 

By ble solicitors herein. Lindsèy, Lindsey A 
Evans, 83 Scott-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of November, 

A.D. 1893. Nov. 89, Dec. 0, w, 27.

MVVVUMIffMIHf

U - HOURS - MIEtDi/Vv
of lot nuto- 

in the Re- 
York as,V

■©Ou the above•• -
Mu ,0*0, ZV

condition. OF ALL ITS CONTEMPORARIES ! r

THESUNDAYWORLDRESIDEN-M0t?,T,°pArgpEe?t^0F,

- sa le, U hereby given that under powers of 
sale contained In three certain mortgagee, there 
will be Offered tor aale oy public auction at No. 
88 King-street west, Toronto, by Meesre, Licit eon 
* Townsend, auctioneers, on Wednesday, the 3rd 
day of January. 1KW, at tne dour of IS «’clock 
noon, tbe following valuable properties to the 
City of Toronto to tbn County of York, being
C°Parc!n-Being tbe lend In the office of Land 
Titles si Toronto as parcels 619 and 979 in the re
gister for northwest Toronto, which Is part of the 
land shown on plan filed In the Aid office of Land 
Titles at Toronto u« No. H 1, and may be more 
particularly described as ot. number. 94 and 96 
ou the west side of Franklln-aveuue In the l.lty 
of Torouto, ealtl lots having a frontage on 
Franklin-avenue of 100 feet by » depth of 146 feet 

Ou tbe above property are situated 
brick-cased house, two «tories 
and cellar», known as number* 18* 1.14 and 156 
•Frmikliu-aveoue. Each bout* has a frontage of 
16 feet 8 inches by a depth ot 80 feet, with an ex- 
tension II feel In white by a depth of 

Parcel 8— Lots numlwrs 8, 4 and 6 on the north 
side of Trafalgsr-avenue, nccordlng to registered 
plan registered In tbe Registry Office for tbe City
kitZZ-àiï ?,• îrw : »*
'"on the above property are situated three frame 
plastered house» having elx rooms eacn. known 
as nuintwrs 1H. 20 and 82 Trafalgar-avenue.

Parcel 3—Tbe northerly 14 feet throughout 
from front to rear of lot 65 and all lor Cl, and the 
southerly 1-1 feet throughout from front to rear 
of lot C3 as laid out ou plan flle-1 In the Registry 
Office for the City of Torouto a« No. 438 (Brock
ton). aald parcel having a frontage of , I feet on 
the east side of Sherlden-evenue by a depth of 
132 feet more or leva aa laid out on anld plan 

On the above property are situated fire frame 
brick-fronted dwelling» two «torle» high, known 
a. number» 3, \ 7, 9 and 11 Sheridan avenue. 
Kach houee ha» a ftintoge of about 14 fast by a 
depth of about 25 feet, with an extension about 
111 feet In width by a depth of about 14 feat.

Tbe above properties will be Bold to separate
P For further particular», terms and ceodltloes
0t CA88EL8 A 8TANDI8H.

, Bollcltnrs for tbe Vendors,
15 Toroslo-etreel, Toronto. 

Dated tbe 18th day of December, 1898,
Dee 18, SO, 87. Jan 3. ____________

4Ô

N °S^tEe7°ofCtRhEeD kT.?aRtl o'fNATeHx?
ander Lawrle, Deceased,Tiie Long and Short X

s;e;^^nfdA^rx;!^D,,^^irD,,.t‘on^,,£î*St•;
ot Toronto, salesman, deepened, who died on or 
about tbe i2th day of November. 191)3. at Toronto 
aforesaid, ore hereby required to deliver or send 
by peat prepaid to Tne Toronto (lenerol Truste 
Company. 69 Yenge-street. Toronto, the eiecu- 
tore of tiie list will and testament of tbe said oe- 
retsed, on or before the 2od day of January. 
1894. tbelr Christian and surname* addressee 
and descriptions with full particulars of their 
claims and account» duly verified and the nature 
of tbe security. If any, held by them.

And notice Is further given that after the said 
' i„t named date the aald executors will proceed 
to distribute the aaeeie of the eeld estate among 
tbe parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claim» of which they «ball then have re
ceived notice and that they will not be liable for 
the said asset» or any pert thereof, to any person 
or persons of whose claim or claim» they shall 
not have received notice at the time of such dls-

f of ItNs that S DAVIS A SONS. 
Cigars have no equal. 367

tributorZ°Corre^on<dent?fand
theMoews^mfto th^very"totesfhou? aturday^t^ninl

* \
w.Sa. Howland.The I-atf# Mr.

At » meeting of the council of tbe Evan
gelical Alliance yesterday. Dr. Pott», the 
tint vice-president, in the chair, it was 
moved by Principal Caven, seconded by Mr. 
Elies Rogers, that the following minute be 
adopted w’th regard to the death of the 
late lamented president, Mr, W, H. How
land:

XVe desire humbly to recognize the hand 
ef the Lord in the removal from earth of 
the beloved and honored president of the 
Toronto branch of the Evangelical Alliance. 
From the scene of hie abundant and varied 
and mast useful labors he has gone into 

of the Saviour whntil he

I
1

XHAVE

Its Facilities are Unrivaledthree* 
bitfb with atticsYOU

GOUT?

/

ijJO feet.

Gout is barond question the outcome of do- nnsiiis^f uric acid faits in the joints. St. Leon 
Itioeîal Water is charged with lithium, a power

ful absolvent of urio acid.
Thie explains why fit. Leon eradicates 
all gouty symptoms from the system. 

K All druggists, grocers and hotels.^
sT.,’iBON

Mineral Wat.r Co., Ltd. 

Head office:
King - street west, Toronto. 

Branch 448 Yon ge.

ÂThe aim of the Sunday World is not to be Sensa- 

atrical C^MSâlaTa^”6

Ltritm
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COM

PANY,
1

the presence ,
supremely loved, and to whose service his 
life and talents were so fully consecrated. 
There was hardly any department of Chris
tian activity which had not felt tbe benefit 
ef his eingle-hearted, energetic and 
Bgeous exertions.

To advance the best interest» of hie fel- 
lowmen of all classes, and especially of the 
puor and unbefriended, was bit constant 
aim, which he prosecuted with a sympathy 
and enthusiasm rarely equalled; and whilst 
he sought the temporal welfare of the ob
jecte of hie benevolence, hie great 
was to win them for Christ.

It was of necessity that such » man should
cherish catholiceenlimrntetowtrde hie breth
ren of all evangelical churches and that lie 
should be deeply interested in the work of 
this' alliance. Hence hie election te the 
office of president wae nnanimone and cor
dial, and during hie term of office—else, too 
brief—hia wise counsel and hia loving and 
affectionate nature drew still closer to him 
the member» of this body, and enhanced 
their estimate of hie many qualifications for 
the service of hie Icrd.

We offer our deep sympathy to hi» be
reaved widow and children, and also to his 
venerable father and the members of hie 
family.

Executors of Estate of Alexander 
Lawrle, deceased.
Br EDOAR & MALONE,

Tbelr tiollcltore.
ADat^at Toronto thie 84th d.V^ Novemtmr

I1
4

men

Enters Five Thousand Homes in Toronto.tenders.

Wallpapers and
Fancy Goods.

Tender» will be received by the undersigned 
up to Tbureoey, the 81 si dey of December, for 
the old-eetabllebed business of the tote Keanetb 
McKay. The slock consists of Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods. Stationery, Tobacco», etc., and I» 
In first-claea condition. Full particulars can be 
had and stock sheets seen at store, corner of 
King and Sharbouroe^reet* or trom^

06 Victoria-street, 
Assignee.

P.8.—Tbe lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. ______

Buy the Toronto Sunday World off
at the World o'ffîcÇ'sa Yonge-sb.’foronto^and have
$2 a year,d$irK?‘sl5 20
cents a month or 5 cents a copy.

Sleighs, eve
Hera We Are Again I 

go lay, tbe old 01 iglnal Xmas clown. Ha, 
tie, ha I So is John Milne, 70 Yonge-street, 

showing the greatest novelties in toys, 
fancy goods and u eful articles for Xmes 
present* Their display of present» nave 
always teken tbe lead. This year the novel- 
ties are far more worthy of ,attention than 
ever. We cannot describe the numerous 
novelties suitable for all ages offered by 
them. It needs you to examine their im
mense stock and select what you want. 
Courteous young ladies willingly abew yx>u 
the little eccentricities of the numerous 
funny toys. FriceTOre right to meet evtry- 

Gite them a call.

concern Cutters,
Bobs,

Patent Runner Attachments

now

BELL TELEPHONEFor every description of Carriages, 
Buggies, Wagons and Carta

Sîhî;..™; “d
easy terme to tbe right parties.

VOF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE,s DIVIDENDS.

Don’t believe itTHE BRITISH-CANAD1AN LOAN & 
INVESTMENT CO. (Ltd.)

DIVIDEND NO. 32.

ManagerOEOR6°7E.nTdA^NJTarv,.-.treat, 

Toronto Carriage ReposItory^Co. LONG DISTANCE LINESone.

Propped Pood In Searboro Postoffice. 
Pete Brown, a well-known railway labor- 

•‘Yankee Pete,” dropped dead 
morn-

brand of

Open from 7. a-m. to midnight, Sunday» to-
eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

When you are tolcf' that some 
Inferior Matches Is “as good as EDDY’S.”

proved that

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.er, known as
in theScarboro Postellice yesterday

He wae 75 years old. The coroner
The coughing aed wheezing of persons troub

led with bronchitis or the asthma is excessively

troubles. _____ _________

Notice is hereby given (bat..a dividend at tbe 
rate of **ven per cent, per annum on tiie paid-up 
capital ot the Company tor tbe half-year ending 
31st December. 1W3. has this day been declared, 
and that tbe seme will be payable on tbe 2nd day of 
January next. TheTransfer Books will be,closed 
from tbe 22nd to tbe 3iet proximo, both days in
clusive.

By order of tbe Directors.
' K. H T031LINSON, Manager.

Toronto. Nov. 21st, IWi. ^ 8

EPPS’S COCOAdecided that An inquest was unnecessary. hasForty years’ trial
Eddy’s “TELEGRAPH”MatchesBREAKFAST-SUPPER.

••By s thorough knowledge of the natural

has provided for our breakfast and supper a 

use of sued articles of diet that a conetituilonimK*,d'!«‘ ,uop
subtle maladie» are floatlug around us resdy to
SSS ^7T.ef.uîlïf‘ vüïrÇ OUr“'T
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame. ^"-Civil Strvice üasetU

^nrytom^Tck:.*bTornulc.T,*'uJ..md1ihu.f0ld

JAMES EPP* 4 Ca, Lid., Homawpathlc Clwmlsls, 
London England___________

iubdutoxîhît dreadful disease that weaken, tbe

rtne«y It ^«promptly, and never fail, to effect 
a thorough cure.

2469 have no equal, and all Inferior substitutesAn Old Lady Injured I y a Kail, 
Yesterday afternoon about 3 o’clock an 

■ elderly lady, while walking down the west 
aide of Yongo-etreet, north of Agne,-street, 
slipped on the pavement and fell, severely 
injuring the back of her head. She was 
raised up by a passer-by and helped into an 
adjacent drug store, where her injury was 
attended to.

’ pr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cure» all throat 
end lung troubles, such as coughs, eolaS,asthma, 
bronchitis, hoarseness, etc.

G*Stp -N .CHRISTMASCHEER should be refused.
CORPORATION ACCOUNTS .*

C. TAYLOR Ask for EDDY’S.»,

liberal annuity to the family 
formerly chief cashier of tbe bunk.

dnüig
L‘dk*»n.l—■ dS,yl^dfÇtUh.«cr.ti.n.of 

Uie body, giving »nd v>g°r
All lient» eoclelr nr otherwise. Inte?'1'^ 

,„r Th. ï..ron:u Hui.dny Wnrtd, 
Hddreswsd to the editor çf th»t P P 
89 Yauge-eUeet, * ^

t
806 PARLIAMENT-STREET, TORONTO,

H“rf?r^«rtkr.0^.‘,^rt!.T.,£ir‘‘’--
of all brand». Fine old wblskle*

port* etterrie* Ac., Ac., Ac. 86.
• - W, J. TAYLOR, Manager.

EHsSysisMïigg
Tliese are therefore to require that tbe said 

accounts for the year 1893 be jirsséuted for pay
ment within tbe current year as desired by the 
S i d resolution.

Tel. 685.:

ed MEDLAND & JONESSomething For the Man. 
v What can you get for your husband, your 

lover, your eon, your father or your uncle !
Why, get him something useful. Say an 

evercoat, or a stock of hosiery, or a smok
er a fur 

get all these

s HOCKEY SKATES and STICKS. 
AIKEN HEAD HARDWARE CO. .

general insurance Agents and Brokers, 
IteiAesenuug Scottish Union and National In 

Company of Edlnourgh. Accident lnsur

Ni»; A. r. June* «lis **

Choice Crop of New Roses Juet In. 
Can sand Flower end Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.

216

sur once
JOHN BLEVINS,

City Clerk.EST Ing jacket, or a dressing gown, 
bat, and at Jamieson’s you can _ 
things in the best qualities at the lowest 
price*

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,
T* Yang* near King, *«

leg.Cil Voronlo, Deoemb.r 19, 1893, *

*
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1 PROVIDE FOR XMAS
AT 16 KING WEST,

WHERE YOU WILL FINDjiI”^FI^E®Td?tc™ENTS ^ '

WINES AND SPIRITS
Of the very best quality and at a very moderate rice.

WE HAVE JUST IMPORTED
iPTuncired. cases

VüSetS^CHAMPACNEk^ntjft..^.

fi A. H MUMM EXTRA DRY
Arista S« ft SZW

at tlie Columbian Word! » Fair._________________. ____

GIANËLLI & CO.»
aiTCCKSSORS TO OUETTOX ST. GEORGE.

red, 8. 4 J : Na. 1 Cat. Bi 7d; corn, 4«8 1-M; 
peas, 5» Sd; pork. flSs 9d: lard, 40* W, 
bacon, I wavy, 43* M: light, 44* 6d; tallow, 28*» 
cheese, white and colored, tod 

l/;NDON, Do4î. 19 -Beer boh in say*: fjjâtlnf 
cargoes of wheat quiet, maize oil. Cargoes po 
passage—Wheat rather easier, malzeaulet.

Wood cargoes Australian wheat, off coast, *»*, 
was 38* 8d ; do. present and following month, 3#s
^LfrSpool-Snot wheat downward tendency: 
maize, firmly held; No. 1 Cal. wheat. 6* 5M-rea 
Os 3d. belt penny cheaper Maize, 4s 8>*a, 
pfimy dearer. Peas, 6s id. unchauged.

French country markets quieter. .4.80 pm.-Liverpool wheat futures dull, red 
winter, 5s li^d for January, 5s 0*d for April 
and 6s6%<! for May. Maize, steady at 4* üd for 
January: do. n«*w. 3s ll&d for Februaryj*®d 
March. Antwerp—Spot wheat qaiwt.
Wheat Und flour slow; flour, 4M Ouc. wo* 43f WO 
for December. English country markets quiet.

V The TonIS . . IT’S WASTE TIMEPATTI AND ROYALTY. BIRG1INS FOR SM US. i Trying to telephone your order. So drop 
! u» » postal card Instead. It will reach us.

\ FOU
THE DIVA RELATES SOME OF HER 

EXPERIENCES. XMAS ALE and PORTER si.eo to $2.so a Keg
t

SPA DIN A BREWERY,
nensingtok-avenue.IBaiera Ba»o»ulee Oenlue a» » 

Power They Cannot-^Combat—They Are
Great Delays

Are Dangerous :
We’ve Abundance
OF STOCKS, BUT THE 
BEST CHOICE COMES 
TOTHE : : : : : 
EARLY SHOPPER :

’nmtnmr-vrvnrr**

aecood week of December deercaaed $88,100.
East bound roads continue to cut rates.

F. J. Lewis Jt Co. received the toll°”'”l‘f./r°2l.

£'3,SJ"£E'€rî-,,.“.(i-Sïi

not get nrrrou» mid Jim th» ranks of the buy era, 
nndeo the ninmn bulled and remained aleady 
for a lime, until a selling movement developedI n 
N K.. which Htoppeil win Irely I lie sdvanclng tend
ency of the general r.inrkwt end •ll,'be

this stock on mysterious r«-ports of UsoN that 
have been so freely circulated br th# »>Bton 
operator, who has been so long idem Med with 
tho manipulation àt this stock. TJgJ® *{t t?V 
change in the general situation: It looks iw 1 
liquidation In N.E. wua stout over but tlure
■ re several other places where U nuglit ureas

uciiisnt »mnn ini? blocks of long stock are l»«ing I - 
iiniilfiatrifl liie bear* made a drive at I<ake The Street Market,
Shore, to effect the balance of Mw marker. Tak- ^ market was moderatulv
Ing In the whole situation I should call the mai- | prtee, generally unchanged. i t
ket well sustained umW the circumstance*. I he , [vhh Kll|eM 0f 8UJ bushels at C0c ^ ' *
short interest continues large, and if a at 6tic f«»r red and at 5» He for goose. Bur y
movsmeut should set in to cover you would sew a flrm 1Boo bushel* selling at 44c to 48c. OaU
re,Tan.,» and rapid advance -long tt. whole

vfffrrrSympathetic and Osnsrooa.

The true artiste recognizes no throne 
but art. That is probable why she is the 
one personage sought out ny kings, 
queens and princes to idolize.

The great rulers of the monarchies 
recognize in the genius of the artiste a 
power they cannot combat. Hence they 
SecUie an equality, and there ia no 

rince or princess who receives more 
homage at the throne than the cele
brated singers, players and artistes of
"ntoeed, it may be said that royalty 
looks upon artistes with almost inspired 
gaze and appreciation. They seem not 
able to do etiougl) for them. They in
vite them to their castles, give them of 
their choicest gems, and in some coun
tries enormous pensions are bestowed 
upon the poor and deserving geniuses, 

q have appeared before nearly all of

sara*nsi5£f«ïSS«.
men who ever lived, adores music ; con
sequently I have had the pleasure of en
tertaining lier and receiving lier praise. 
She has done much to develop the love 
•f fine music in Great Britain. I »>»*• 

diamond bracelet which 
treasure it

the world of commerce.I? w The Ij
ji#H* IN CHE A BED ACTIPITY IN NE W YORK 

WITH VALUES LOtlER

sSï?
who canAS Chicago—Local 

firmiËïWÊ* Wheat Closed Stronger
gccarltlee Are Weaker-Money

More Acrlvliy Inl ESTABLISHED i860. _____.
vmvwmwwvwv26^ 9At London—A Little 

Ontario Wheat—Hogs 

block DalL V°eV.,1nV,kl^anqîr-.irtpricW«rm.
*tcïlKÿl.‘,rîh no*chau*eIn ihta market 

Offering, mndeinle. with sales at 69c outalde. _

ylrmsr—Live
• ;• . !

/kTuesDAT gysaiso. Dee. 10 
The Montreal speoulatlre laaaee are lower to

day.

Duluth commoa 
at 5*

Driven
S.W. Cor.Yonge and Queen-Sts C Oe,aoliT to New York to-day 

London Is llrnt at Hi to *M p*r

Montreal fund, are 15c per f1000 discount

The gold in the United State. Treasury la 
atout *threa-quartera of » million lower at *88, 

886,000.

ÆSE«-rHiP 
sssjafesrsag-Jft
lx)udou aud New York. ,

K Y A. IV <Ss
BT°CK BROKEN and A0Esm j

Money la 28 VICTORIA-STREET. The Muhints of what 
Never was the

HE lines we name simply serve 
j we have in stock to show you.
Xmas stock so large; never prices so terribly cut.

as
T Nig!

In I
Acc
WitJt

NOVEL-NOTIONS AND 
TIES:

Celluloid'mouth organa, all key», 26c. 
Knife, fork and spoon «eta, 25c. 
Tissue paper for decorating, 6c vd. 
Magic lantern», large one, 12 slides,

TOYS:
Dolls’ wicker cradles, 26e, 30c.
Dolls’ carriages, 25c, 6So.
Dolls’ carriages with steal wheels, $1. 
Dolls’ dishes, 15c.
Dolls’ tables, painted, 17c.
Dolls’ chairs, carpet seats, 15e.
Dolls’ wire beds, 10c.
Two wheel carts, 15a 
Wheelbarrows, 20a

SLEIGHS FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS:

Boy’s sled, 15a 
See oar 50e dipper.
Oar 90c dipper is a corker.
Double sleigh, $1.10.
Nice girl’s frame sleigh, 30a 
3-frame sleighs, 55c.
Baby aleighs, $2.26.

the(tattou Murkot*.
At Liverpool to-day cotton Is quiet at « l td 

for American middling*.
At New York futures are Irregular, closing 

firm at 7 67 for Jon., ut 7.6» for Feb., at 7.78 for 
March, at 7.81 for April and at ..80 for May.

Yesterday! 
the Middle-J 

E,®: The mud 
Cory, turned 
of his move! 
Williams rel 

day last, J 
placed in ci! 
inquest bis a 
as The WroJ 

it on the prj 
The repor 

3. f). Hiclcel 
the hired mJ

an exquisite
Htr Majesty gave me, and I 
h When an artist plays for Queen Vic-

saSrshAT «‘■v*. s
their sons and daughters, always attend 
the musical functions, and many of tne 
various other members of the Queen s 

It is no com-

SæSSSrtëtt&ï- ~^.UarukO.
?* ÆÆSSTSidW *»•

^eto^rr^rimr7«,dm-.
see per U.izeu; potaloe». Mo to O.Vj: npp »., plluter,, are*, be «old.
fa--» t“ W Wt beet S The creditor, of Bit. & Keighley accepted aa
8c: muttoa 6>se toî(*i:»«al. Oe to oo. >»" offer yesterday of 31c on ihe dollar.
»c to 7o per lh-------------------------------------------------------- Creilllora of Sutherland Bros., Newmarket,

VIONEY TO LOAN
at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 

and City Properties.
WATT <&! CO.,

8 Lombard-street ‘ 136

MONEY TO LOANla lower In London, closingCanadian Pacific 
there at"4?6.

Consols are weaker, the closing 
for money and 98hl for account.

$1.
Japanese fire screens, 20c.
Toy locomotives, 20c.
Cows that bellow, 60o.

NEW GAMES:
Shovel board, as played onboard ship, 

25c, 50c.
Finely carved wood chess, 60a 
Game of William Tell, 25a 
Merry Christmas, 20c.
Golden egg, 20c.
Steeplechase, 20a 
Yachting, 20a 
Game of life, $1.

rates belBg «

AT 6 AND 6 PER CENT.
monesy.

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
household are present, 
mon scene to behold three generations 
of the homo of Guelph aeeenibied in the 
great drawing rooms at Windsor orBal-
mThe Queens immediate relatives are 

to her as lier most distant 
when invited to her

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

Telephone 1164. ____

t FORSTr SHîviS2S£j£ 

“S2SSS23S.houafrecelpM laeued. Prompt attention to Ml 
busiuess. mUss. conslgBMnt^aad
correspondence eoiielted. No. U «roni-svrw
West, adjoining Custom House, loi onto. A*“*

J.
as obedient 
subjects, and 
presence never fail to appear. They are 
like oue great, good-natured family, 
loving one another and all the world. 
Their tastes run in the same channel. 
Music is the cult of the entire family, 
and, curiously, enough, they all have a 
fondness for the same lingers aud must-
Ci'The Queen thinks it not undignified to 
express lier pleasure by aPP.‘?“*f' 
neither do li'er children or grandchildren.

at the English

N«w Y«»rk Stocks.
Tbs fluctuation* In tbs New York Stock Ex* 

change to-day were as follows:___________________

i Poultry.
Poultry firmer. Boxed lota: Chickens 80c to 

per pair, ducks 00c to 75c, geeae 8c to 7Hc 
lb aud turkeys 9c to 10c per U>.

Nothing Will Equal
A : FUR : GARMENT

Vi tor Thursda 
boy himself 
days prcrioi 

It waa pn 
earned in 
committed i 
day as had 
witness has 

- light ia the 
ef circa mt tc 
np to allow 
seen by nwt 

^^Middle-rose 

that he w 
to locate 
next day 
that the 
that night, 
and left the 
of George 

-gpan, until 
fold to W. 
aunt-street 

charge of n 
to await hit 

Governmi 
detectives a

' X 1068. 50c » •fjp«0" III*»- Low-
Money Mlrk.ie,

The local money market la dull with call to®”» 
at 6 per cent. Uue or two loans runamg at tkia
rat. worn called to-day }Uw Yor k
5U per cent., and in. closing raw at *«w aoia 
1» lit oer cent. At Loudon the market la firm *t 
•J5d toaît per cut. Tne Bank of 
couut rate la 8 per cent, and the open market 
rate sji per cat

ing. Perstocco. set.tnx.
>

Receipts ore moderate. Aleike sells at fj-M Jo 
latter for choice. Red clover brings 
L end timothy $1.25 to $1.<5.

8I« »1«

i ssMM81KAm. 8unt lief. Oo.
Uotton Oil...................
Atchison.
ChL. Burlington 1 q.•
Chicago (Jae Trust ....

e »
Brie...a................ .

««uJüië m m 4»H
Manhattan........................
Missouri Faolllc.............. i
Net. Cordage CO.......|-N.t. ANewKu»rla,».i..|
N.Y. Outrai & Hud...
North America.........
Northern Pacific...........
Northern Pacific Prof..
North western..........
General Electric Co. ..
Rock Ulaod A Pec....
Omaha................................
Ontario & Western....
Phil*. A Heading..........
St. Paul.« ...».«#»»•»«»•
Union Pacific...«#•>•••
Western Union.....v..
Distiller*............................
Jersey Central*,.
National Lead...
Pacific Mail...........
Wabasb. prof....

We have everything In Fur. tor Meo. Woma* 

Scad for Uluatraied

•Ai id ai>-«

îS T
05 65

,7.25. the 
,1.60 to 8».78)4 76-,

61 64)4
61 62 

131)4 18IM 
160 101)4 
1<M HM

l».'VSI 8«4
12614»

Catalogue.Prnvlalaea,
Trade If quiet. Dressed hoga firmefi. with 

Kama?'

ÎSW r,k«.*3In nails 1114c. hi luh. 10)4o lo 1114c. evaporated 
apples 10c to I0)4C,dried apolea, 6c io6c, hop. 18o 
SSS. CTMW Udull atnotic to 1U4«. 
unchanged at 20c lo 22c for ktrloily fraab, 18c 
for ordinary and 16e to 18c for limed.__________

t BIG CATCH; XMIIS PARCELS OF TOTS 51 bl

J. & J. LUGSDIN ,STOCKS AND BONDS.
SecnrlUea luted on Toronto, Montreal and Yorl1 

Stock Exciianges iwughL and sold for ci.su 
or on margin.MÜNICIPALDKMNTU^AN^,BONDS DBALT 

Order* by mail or wire promptly attended to.
VV Y ATT SB J A K V I *»♦

(Member Toronto Block Excbonge.)
1 Telephone !8<9.

S,‘Srr«?m“od‘.«UanKd selections from 
the great Italian, French and German 
operas and the simple Eugluh and 
Scotch ballads.

From the Prince of Wales I have 
lately received a magnificent portrait, 
taken full length iu field marshal uni
form, annexed to which is his own 
signature, bearing the date of 1893. My

:c,
101 YONGE - ST.

TORONTO.
»

180iPARCEL NO. 2:
Dressed Doll 25c.
Colored Picture Book 15c. 
Child’s Rocker, carpet scat, 65c. 
Box Blocks 26c.
Wheelbarrow 25c.
China Pup and Saucer 20a 
Bays’ Sled 25c.
Drawing Slate 15a

$2.15 Parcel for $1.50.

miPARCEL NO. 1:
24-inch Doll, pretty face, worth 

25c.
Set of Doll’s Dishes, worth 26a 
Toy Gan, worth 15a 
Toy Sword, worth 15o.
Faba Begs, or bean bag game, 

worth 50c.
Drum, worth 20a

28)4S3 io*
L-u»4
MA

4

26*îim 
MO,* STOVESK0*

•14 >4 W. A. CAMPBELL8 HH5V46 V,
Wh

10114
19»20)4 

10154 101)4 
87)» 8,)4 
6654 65)4

=0)4t. 28 King street West. 101
Countess of Oxford and Art 

Countess Heating Stoves
AND

Duchess of Oxford, Kitchen 
Witch and Grand Duchess 

Cooking Ranges.

Successor to Campbell Sc May.
in Trust, Accountants. Auditors, Ool* 

lecting Attorneys, Ktc. 134

J oreiffu Baelusuge.
,ssrJW52k“^r..?.;;“ *

Mm 
1-64 to 5-64 pre 
» to « 8-16 
, 9-16 to 9H

1554
8012 A ssisnsss

110
18)411

32 FRONT-ST. WESTWk80K 8054 6954ü A r

■ay, 28)4

$1.50 Parcel for $1.00. BtiVtTB.Counter.

&New York Funds 
Sterling. Ofidaye 

do. „ demand 1
Market,'Toronto Live Stock

1101 lo Thu market was quiet to-day, with » some-

ffl* *«hSS
i^ÆU™o3toMu.‘âe0^ef.'r

with Dries* quoted at $vB to $4S seen.

cananoque dry earth

iS|£jsgPjgj.ga
steers ll$éc to 1'Jc, good to clinics lOhK*to *

N24UÎZI IM *SW tOSS. 14141414^afiusL# • PattmL

•*g■•rsa
15PARCEL NO. 3.

Two-hor«e shoo-fly rocker, 76a 
Toy tin trumpet, 15a 
Jointed doll, bieqae head, 60a 
Picture book, 16a 
Game of steeplechase, 25c.
Three Xmas tree lanterns, colored 

glass slides, 30c,with candle. 
Boys’ leather reins, 20c.

$2.30 Parcel for $1.75.

PARCEL NO. 4. 15 1515

I Sales: W.Ü 12.600, P.M. 100, N.W. 2000, R.L 
8500. St. Paul 88.800, Erie 1100-8. JfjP. CfutriU 
)600, U P. 2)00, D.L 4 w. M, D. * II. m M.C. 
,1» Wax XU, N.L 1)00.Heading 0X10, Mo. P. 1900. 
L à F. 1800. B.Q 14,20». C.C.C. 1*00. N.E. 82,400, 
Diatiiers 6500, Sugar 15.000._______________________

“Yachting” game 25c.
Large kid-body doll 50a
Big picture book, board covers,

WHEELER & BAIN,MONEY LOANED
ON MORTGAGES 179 KINp-ST. EAST. 24625a

k Magic laatem $1.40.
Pair Acme skates, any size, 75c.

Large or Small Amounts CUTLERY
CABINETS

I

peeled mm 
9 will be in ot

1 Ft "

JOHN STARK & CO§ 3fy
$3.15 Parcel for $2.50. CLOSET20 TOBONTO-STBfi8^_______

t AS A NUN IN “<JA- 
BRIELLA.”

boudoir, aa well aa my drawing-room, 
at Crnig-y-nos, is full of souvenirs, de
corations and marvelous jewelry pie- 
sentqd to me by kings and queens dur
ing my musical career. , . «

I have a superb gift from the late Czar 
Alexander Nicolaievich. It is a gold 
medal for proficiency in art aud science, 
set in fine brilttants. The Queen of For- 
tugal has recently presented me with a 
curious antique locket containing Her 
Majesty’s portrait, set in diamonds and 
pearls/ Prince Henry of Battenberg has 
remembered me with a souvenir and 
photograph, and so have Queen Mane 
Christina and King Alphonso of Spain.

One hears so much that is unkind of 
royalty that it is a pleasure to reflect 
their true live* in a kindly way. I find 
them the most sympathetic and enthu- 
sistic of listeners and the teOMt of ad
mirer». One of the loveliest Utter*^ I 
have ever received was from Prince 
Leopold, and I have it set in a frame of 
stained glass# It reads like this .

Buckingham Palace.

ADELINA PATTI,- Toronto Stock Market.

teesggasss
5SBrJS»88at«ss$ts
Teleplione. 10 at 18ÎH- 

Afternoon sales: Montreal 18 at 21914.

At *11 price» from $25 to $700. Every homo sh _,uld have one. 
Can be used In any room. En
dorsed by all

Itdnessee

The adjo 
Severe He 
Coruaar He 

or nay W. 
Crown.

Many wi 
little new « 
is recorded 
above.

Chiu lee ( 
that everyt 
aroused by 
sleigh bell» 
in a pile of 
from the b 
suspicion» 
cu instance 
ing was oni 
been know 

The tree 
gone to lh 
through ai 
the cutter 
with the li 
and to the 
cutter as h 
die-road, 
he entered 
the man i 
■now.

En-

ûrsea oy tm doctors and 
scientists. Perfectly odorless. 
Save the health of wlfe^and 
family and buy one. 
only $5.

EEP the thought in mind that suitable holiday gifts 
.. are to be found all through the house—gloves, 
slippers, handkerchiefs, table linen, silks, everything.

Store Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday, until 10 p.m.

RICE LEWIS & SONK foreign exchange.
All kinds of MONEYS bought and «old; draft» 

on New York and Europe.
A. F. WKBSTF.lt, Excnange Broker.

Corner King aud Ycniga-al reels.

nLimlrwU)
OPEN ^O-NIOHT.

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.

Price
8r.K.1 P.M.

Asked Bid
!135 GEORGE TAUNT,STOCKS. Asked Bid

Tmlmi Groceries.
There Is a very quiet trade, with no particular

^ 1». Rucars unchanged, with sales of granu Utto 'at ?M? to «4c“nd of y.llow. at »5ic to 

)54a according to quality.

Oommereinl Miscellany.
OU closed at '9 l-8c.
Pork is 1» 8d lower, and lard Is 64 lower at 

Liverpool.
..™,u Cash wheat at Chicago 6tc.

5S^ IT 176 Puts on May wheat 665<c, calls 87a
Imperial................................. w ,-0V4 «7054 puu en May corn 8634c, calls 8854c.

............................ ; 16» 1625» 166 16*54 car receipts of grain at Chicago Tuesday:
rUmOtoi...............IM ia- 1M Wheat ISO. corn 606, oats 240.
krlSlh America................ "8 H654 120 )1# Recelpto of wheat »t Liverpool the past three
Westorn Aasoranoe........ J63 {« « d«) « w»re 1U2.1XK) centals lucludlug O*,lUu c.n-
Consurner»' Uas......... 189 89 1W54 tBl, of American. Receipt» ot American corn.
Dominion Telegraph.... ltd «* 108 ,.me time, 69,50i) cental.
Can.NorthwestL.Cc.... 7j ii" partridge is said to have covered considerable
OaaPaetflcBy.stock ... g .70 190 170 ehort wheat to day.
TorontoEleotrm Light... 190 ° ^ 11554 Receipts of wheat at Mlnneapolia .Tuesday, 192
ooaudesenut Ugbt.....; u lfl0 " cars, at Buluib. 104 car». Total, 858 car». Bame
n^üfm.rri^Oahi»!'. I67K 187 18754 1W4 day last year, 757 carl.
Sîil v/ rn t>... >8» 187 139 18054 Total stocks Iu the Northwest have lacreassd
SSh**S 7» i.mwuhu»u.i.th.p».t-w«k.

Montreal Street tty... „ UK >w l07 169>11 Exports at New York to-day : Flour
Duluth Common........................................ , ^ , **'* I barrels nnd 22,349 sacks, wheat 24.063 hush eta
Brlt-Cna*  ̂A* invest x Ü5* ""I Cattle rroelpU at Chicago Turoday 50C0, .heap

m *S
Canada Permanent, xd.; 190

Central Canada Loan.xd 
Con. L. A. I. Inv Ço x. .
Dominion Loan Sc Inv it.
Freehold L. & tisv- • ••* “ yo p.c........
Hamilton Provident ‘X..
Huron & Erin L. & S ...
Imperial L. A Iuv., x..
Loo. & Can. L. & A.........
Manitoba Loan, Xd...........
Ont. Ind. Loan. xd....
Ontario Loan A Deb.xd..
People’s Loan, xd.......
Toronto Sav Jt Loan xd.
Union L. A 9 x ........
Western Can. L. A 8 x...

•• •* 30 p.c.

3467AGENT,
67 Jarvis-street, Toronto

220 2185s
125 119
245* 240J

Montreal.see.S.see ...... 1184138R. SIMPSON, Ontario...
MolsouS.s
Toronto................................
Merchants*...........

345* 240 *
15457154166

INSURANCE.
.......... .................................... .Commerce...» »•••••• •••.'

... ASSESSMENT SYSTEMS.-W. Cor. Yonge and -- | Entrance. Yonge-street.
’ Queen-streets, Toronto, j Entrance Queen-street.

New Annex, 170 Yonge-st.
Store Nos. 170,174,176,178 Yonge-st.; 1, 3 Queen-st. W.

Gtileftgo Market*.

Mételts Benefit Association,
Open* lllghst l.Vt qnss. enoituil A. L1TCUF1KI.IA President.

Heme Offloe, 63 State-street, Bette».
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are tbs boat tuiuod by any Natural 
Premium Company In sxlacenca. Thu policy u 
mconuistaMe after Hires years. Dividends may 
he applied lo the payaient of premiums after on» 
year. Dividend» may he drawn In casn o Hires 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
In live y sirs from date of 
face of policy paid to Inmi 
case ot permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expeotanjy 
of the Insured.

: ■88Wheat—M»y.
•• —July

*?.azTJr.
Oals—May........
r —July, 

Pork-Jan 
—May..

Lard—Jan..
♦* —May. 

Bhortttlb.-

8ÎÎu;87S8 89,439V 29)4 898056 805*ffff
li'ii W2Ô
12 15 12

12OT 
12 42

fffffMT 12*30 
12 85

Many thanke for your kind letter and 
the beautiful photograph you have been 
so kind as to tend me. T .

I admire it very much, though I do 
not think it quite does you justice.

I venture to. send herewith a photo
graph of myself, which I trust you will 
iccept, though I feel rather presumptu
ous in sending it. Hoping you are de
riving benefit from your visit to your 
Welsh castle, believe me, 7«g»

I also have letter» from the beautiful 
Princess of Wales, the PrinceM Victoria, 
the Queen of Iuly, Verdi and Gounod, 
set in dainty carved frames. I have al
ways found that members pf the nobility 
wrote exquisite letters. It seend* to h*

higher than it was written, I received 
from one of the English princesses a 
highly enthusiastic letter, which was 
really a poem in itself.

7 407 M7 47
7 82 
0 17

7 87 ' 7 43
6 27 6 85
0 85 0 42 6 25(ëCaüCrO May...’0Qj© policy. Oowfialf me 

rod iiurlug bis Ults US'.... ,8000.

.... ! HMvy shippers $4.86 to $5.30. Estlmsisd for 
##«• j Wednesday 80,030.

JAS. DICKSON,
116 Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

188 Meed)
William 

murdered J 
road, one j 
place, teeti 
($131) in J 
he was en 

.but hot 
visited llij 
he hod a 
abouttbra 
retold the 
liama clos<j 
deserted 
eloped w 
the worn! 
him. It a] 
fui wife oil 
the Norris] 
Toronto 1 
after the e 
property » 
Williams.

WWW 
Moody 

bought li 
had $9000 
he believe] 
at the tit] 
of W#lliJ 

* to the d| 
made somJ 
the blood 
Williams. | 
smoked. I

m w ;;;; MONROE, MILLER & CO.m140
,\ AGE. 40 YKAttfi. $10.WJ.

, JM il
16 Broad-let., New York.

•••• | Toronto Branch: No. 23 fclng-strset East•a* :::
12Ô ..>■ 

120

it Annual itremimn............ ..................
Amount pnid in 2ti yoars, or un

til W. ,1114(1» .»«»»«•##» «••
Dividends averaging 15 per cool 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund, e.e.s.e........... ••••
Accretions from lapses...............

At 160
MANNING ARCADE. .. 6,«11 «DEALERS nr $ 841 II12754

• stooka.Bonda, Grain and Provision*
j Direct private wires to New York and Chi- 

Montreal Slocks dealt In.

1119J B Cochran rrct-lved the following from Ken-
tSÆÏÏSSÎ %-Tho.s who wars pounding 
whuiit yesterday runewed tbeir efforts at tbe 
]J“4„/ lo establlsb a lower range, but their
OTtor^tb.lhn6Æ*.hT.,y^f^

To^rSKrfh. ffDk

Receipt* at primary marxote 6-A0J0

Ë?oUpwiodrd5ir'"»-.=^r
•Sîffir^V”-“T‘°C.- ÏÏî TXffi \

rÏÏJSlfîSKSr«3pJ5 ami mo-lsrai. shipping | 
ônm.uil Piovkl'iii» opened bighvr on light re- .
«ipls of hogs, hui offerings Incrrused lo «ucb an 
Mxiisiit ibav llis iwlveuve ùlii not hold. c

Hçuwsrtr Uui». * Ço- rpOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THK
SSvsftffivSfSs ïssiAïr*—* -

SSi'Xwid IWSkivV.bu,bris. It la raihsr «xpeefsd that thi» Broa q x.R W*»t........
Street statement in the rnorala* «III be a tovon N A N.W.............
able one. showing an increase ia me avaWMe T ig. u................
of not more than ha.f ns much as the leersa»» in b Id land..................

!S cvtR.......................

BÇ5J-tt»s
SL'hclwïï. ooir“ Thir. Vonilnueï nothing to 
ST»b«houtXln corn except ulg recvlpta-6j« cars 
ÎSÎdsv 4M estimated lor Wednesday. Further-
more Decide in the best uosklou to know any 

TO’ jin 1, r.heu the cut rate, 
around Chicago are restored, the receipts 
wl?l to -larger than .ever. Clearance, from 
ill MatoarJ «hth were very large for
a’.me wwkeare dropping off u^erTl.W to-day. EngHsh m,m clone on Mondays. Thur»Iay«
Cable» were lower. General speculative Interest ^ «aturda) „ lt ,0 p.m. sud on Thursday, at 

dliuipliointlag rscsipta of hogs, hut tne advanos 77,, following «re tne dates of EnglUhSsrjs&ss^i M, ass?m sa kv* W a ?lt

rr-wtfP"” on°"ri,;» of vijtfcj.j™ *ss!Jrste&2if&
rib* by » western packer «uU tbs closing wse £bouid tralnHact tbsir Savings Bank ami Money 
fairly firm et msdlom There wmJUUjj *.hrder biîlosss at ilw Local Ofllce nearest to
better enquiry for cash lard but no buying of uklog care to notify tbsir oor-
any size. respondents to make orders payable at suob

Branch Pvstofltos.

1,062 13 
' 8,150 43

$5,060 J*

100slX 135
96
.... 118 
130 1*6

........ 164
X .... 164

Member* of or represented, of all New York 
•••• I Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

Total credits....»e..
Cenedlun Gdvernment Deposits. $50,000. ite*

srtt r
offered.
THUS. K. V. BUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Building; Toronto,

-T

I
«sa

They won’Tsmôke™anÿother while they can get Old Ciium even if they 
have to beg or borrow it, for there is no other tobacco which assures 
that cool, mild, sweet smoke. * ». HlteU# Co., Mannfactnrsts. Montreal.

I1 HUM Mock* *»f Wheat111 ROBERT COCHRAN | at Port Arthur and ^r. wm^ar, a. fol,...:

(TSLCPUOME 816.)
(Member ef iMWNte #U»ck

PRIVATE WIRES 
Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Hargiue from 1 por cent. up.
ooimB ok n » -mv

7/Wk 1891. 1891. 1892.
.........1,296,619 1,176,68) 1,877,987

Outside W lient Markets.
At New York Jsouary closed at 6?54o and 

May at 71?*o hid. «,
At Duluth No. 1 bard dosed at 810 for Dec. 

and at 6654c for Mav.
1 at Milwaukee May closed at 82%c.

Montreal, stock Market. Louis January closed at 58)4c and May
Dec 19. clove.—Montreal. 22254 and 51 t.,. 7,SiJi^^'iudl’ooT^ti'AVao^Æ M^: 11 At Tolcd^ Dctomtor clotod at ^c and May

lionirod ''rilegropht H6tudnr44C54': ttichdL. 19 ,lAt Detroit January elorod at 62o bid and May

«là= S|,7T79^'S&.iW« aifPifel * ** WW?’

s*s®SiS®few|ii «K amts s ua to. uwra

kSwM.net 11$ » at 16154. "'O at lul; Moot- $500.(XKJ guge-amall and large
rsaah /it 220; Merchant»’. 8 at 154*4; Commerce. «gVVP’VZ.^ ^ soq tern, of
M at 13654. , „ p ^ nt 7,w 7, 7SU,. “payment.-No vamatiou top cuurg.J.
ttitochcTà ?00 ?Æ *%4*bSi«S: HON. FRANK rttilTH. JAMW MASON,
lia leâuiat 16l: Gas, 150 at 180; Montreal, 4 m Frssldeut. Manager,

at 219: People’s, 10 at 11754- I-------—---- ----------

Spring wheat...

,W. H. STONE,Clik^ao
Exchange.

\
UNDBMTAKUR. 

34»- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Teieptioitu »ntt.

i fla a

attentionWhen Elephants Roamed In Canada*
The great northern elephant perished 

Bn a specie» in the prime of life. It i& 
lived under moat proeperou* conditions. 
Mammoth» wandered into Ireland and 
Scotland, they tramped by the score 
through the thickcto of the Weald, they 
roamed in great herds along the flats aud 
valleys of central Europe, and across 
the endless oak-clad plains ofRueamand 
the now barren tundras of Siberia. Italy 
reared elephants of its own (Elephae 
meridional..); another antique specie* of 
large size (Eleplias antiquis) was met 
with from Yorkshire to the Atlas;

the huge mastodon was the c*liet.urePr®r 
•entative of the genus in North and

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUYING

XMAS PRESENTS> .
j

DU*.\ CLOSE.
fg So1*

::::l8o «.«>1140 p®- g-»

Vâ
ISSStSïS

a.m. p.m. a.in.
9.00

NOLAN «& CO.’S
77 JARVIS STREET,

For Fancy Rockers, Easy Chairs. Parlor Suites 
Bedroom Suites, Away Down.

at Wholesale Prices I
*' 136

*1

pgIui

... t 6.18 4.00 10.80 8.30
7Meven Stoves O.W.B.l)ri>Kil»l«fl$.

^SSSiSr 7 77

îstSEHESEk
$ Wheat-There was a liulc belter husluewi on 
ltv*tto<fucrea»ed0»traiiglhf#of ^oiitsid:*1 market»!

23 Toronto-streat_________ Toronto I»dT^

u?dMTtori^dtr.nù’^tojî1aSri°2c^t n».= b^d»iu «

. sssrsrij;.u;
will ho any default. Ctorllals’a re- on U P.tt. White and mixed snld at 2954c on

ôî“ hk 'ZFdwu ‘St Feaa-ThU market Is stewly. Thsr. were tales J Uraafcot,

1006fGEO. W. BLAIKIE0. TOWER FERGUSSON William 
Williams j 
that he toi 
question. I 
made to id 
to quit fat 
Bay City,] 
house. H, 
purchaser 

Mrs. W 
The eviii 

who coud] 
that the v] 
three-quad

l p m. am. p.m. 
6.16 12.90 n. VOU 5.41 

4.00 10.8011p.m.
Don’t h orgatthe Addrosa.^ ^ qq., 77 Jarvis-'Btreet. am.

ixw Alexander, Fergusson &. Blaikie
brokers and investment

AGENTS,

U.S.N.Y........ ..
U.8. Western States....6.15 nnoool9.» 8.M

19.00w
South America. (U

CONSOLIDATED PLATE GLASS
COMPANY OF CANADA (LIMITED.)

NaoVaagli Io*te»d of VsnAU*. 
Washington, Dec. 19.—The President 

to-day sent to the Senate the nomination 
of Wayne MacVeogh of Pennsylvania as 
Minister to Italy.

t THE

/ 73 and 76 Wellington-street We^RCNTO-
HEAD OFFICE:*

îppresjucn of the chest, short breath. r«stl«s- 
ness during sleep, uud frightful dreams of dis
agrees!,In sights, so that f would often dread to 
go to sleep. With the use of Northrop A Io
nian's Vegetable Discovery thi» unpleasnutlio»» 
baa all been removed, and I now eaa eat what 
•wits w taste or faner."

MONTREAL.
338 St. Paul-stBRANCHES:

LONDON.
OTTAWA. with No. I 

2 at 87c to British Markets
Dee. 19,—Spring wheat, 8e 941 T. 0. PATTESON, P.M.

Vice-Presidents.
FRANK J •pPe,l|dentS* Tor0nt0’

Solicited. Estimates Given. M
Corrssoondsnos
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